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BIG BATTLE NEAR 
ON TORREON FRONT

WHY RESCUE OF ELBA CITIZENS WAS SO DIFFICULT

Combined Federal Forces 
Marching Against Rebels 
Who Won Engagement 
Yesterday.

Mexico City, March IS.— A battle 
Is imminent between federals and 
rebels at Gomez Palacio, Durango, 
30 mUes north of Torreon. Gen. i 
Plutarco Elias Calles, former presi
dent and now war minister, advised 
President Fortes Gil that he believ
ed the combined federal forces un
der Gen. Juan Almazan and Gen. 
Saturnino Cedlllo would intercept 
the rebels under Gen. Jose Escobar 
in the region cf Gomez Palacio.

Gen. Calles’ advices indicated 
that the rebels were still falling 
back from their positions on the 
Coahuila-Dui'ango border.

Gomas Palacio was the scene of 
previous heavy fighting during pre
vious revolutions. It was here that 
Gen. Pancho Villa fought a violent 
engagement h: 1914.

Gomez Palacio is a town of 8,- 
000 people. Its principal industry 
is a large soap works.

14 ARE KILLED 
AS BIG PLANE 

IIITSJ. TRAIN
Student Pilot Died Today and 

Death of Pilot Expected; 
One of Worst Disasters in 
Aviation History.

■''iSsp
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REBEL OFFENSIVE
Nogales, Sonora, Mexico, March 

IS— With heavy fighting under way 
in the Torreon sector, where ac
cording to rebel headquarters Gen
eral Jose Gonzalo Escobar, revolu
tionary generalissimo has launched 
an offensive against General Plutac- 
co Elias Calles’ Federal army, news 
of a new battle was expected 
momentarily today from another 
front.

The long awaited siege of Ma- 
zatlan, Sinaloa, most important sea
port on the west coast of Mexico, 
will begin within 36 hours, if not 
already started, rebel leaders pre
dicted early today.

An insurgent army under Gen. 
Ramon Iturbe is now reported 
closing in on Mazatlan from the 
north ready to storm fortifications 
defended by a Federal contingent 
consisting of approximately 2,500 
troops under General Jaime Carril
lo, while advance Iturbe columns 
under Gen. Roberto Cruz taken up 
attacking positions near the out
skirts of the city, another rebel 
contingent composed of approxim
ately 900 former Mexican regulars, 
who are known as the “ Carrasco 
division,’ ’ was reported rapidly ap
proaching .Mazatlan from the south 
according to an official military 
bulletin issued early today.

Railroads Destroyed
With rail lines in the vicinity 

destroyed and hbghways leading out 
o f the city blocked the only means 
of Federal retreat in case of defeat 
was believed to be by water accord
ing to rebel headquarters.

Iturbe warned all foreign vessels 
to leave the harbor indicating he 
intends to shell the Federal battle
ship Progress which was reported 
to have arrived at Mazatlan from 
San Francisco for the purpose of 
providing a means of escape for 
Carrillo and his staff in the event 
Mazatlan falls.

Troop movements from Nogales 
to the Naco sector continued today

Newark, N. J., March IS— The 
toll of lives in the crash of the tri- 
motored Ford sightseeing plane 
here yesterday mounted to fourteen 
today when Belmont Parsons, of 
Brooklyn, one of two men who 
were not killed instantly, died in 
St. James hospital.

The only other survivor, Lou 
Foote, pilot of tl e big ship, is in a 
critical condition.

Parsons’ death establishes the 
crash as one of the two worst ac
cidents in aviation history. On 
December 3 last, fourteen persons 
were killed when a plane plunged 
into the ocean -off Rio de Janeiro.

Officials of the Colonial Western 
Airways, owners of the plane, held 
a conference this morning and sub
sequently announced they were 
unable to ascribe a definite reason 
for the crash.

In Perfect Condition
I

The plane— a tri-motcred Ford—  
i was in perfect condition, according 
‘ to Edwin Weatherdon, its regular 
pilot, and in addition to being in
spected in the early morning, had 

_ been looked over by mechanics 
after each of five trips preceeding 
the fatal one.

Foote, the pilot, has had ten 
years of flying experience, his air 
career dating back to the war. He 
if a graduate of the Ford Aviation 
School at Detroit and has studied 
the Ford plane in progre.ss of con
struction as well as having exper
ience in testing and flying it.

Foote and Parsons were riding in 
the cockpit of the giant, plane. 
When the ship’s motors went dead 
it crashed into the side of a stalled 
freight train, the fuselage striking 
first, Foote tried desperately to 
clear the train and this action ac
counts for the peculiar manner in 
which the plane crashed.

Foote is suffering from a fractur
ed skull and fractured leg. while 
Parsons sustained fatal internal 
injuries.

Parsons was a student aviator at

(Continued on Page 2.)

HEFLIN A TARGET 
FOR MUD, STONES

-A
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This remarkable photo shows why rescue of the 4000 citizems of Elba. Ala., was such a difllcult task 
building in the town. Viewed from an airplane, water was visible as far  as the eye could see 
Photo Section of the Air Corps, U. S. Army, shows the business section of the town, 
foreground.

The raging rivers flooded every 
This aerial picture of Elba, taken- by the Fourth 

A string of freight cars, almost inundated, is visible in the

30,000
IN FLOOD AREAS,

SAYS
Mast of Tkese Are in Geneva and Elba Districts in Ala- 

banuM lanes Report Many Groups Marooned on 
Honsetops— Railroads and Highways Washed Out; 
Places Droppmg Food and Medicine; Rescue Work Be
ing Rushed—Fear Epidemic When Waters Recede.

Montgoniery. Ala., March 18.- 
More than .30,000 persons are home
less in the Alabama floor area, ac
cording to an official compilation 
made at the office of Governor 
Graves here today.

The- ‘greatest number of these 
vVere In the Geneva and Elba areas,

until Sa»turday morning. “ I Wat al
most starved, as were all the others 
atop the building,’ ’ she said, "antf 
We certainly were grateful when 
airplanes from Montgomery and 
Pensacola came swerving overhead 
and dropped food to ns. However, 
in all thi’ t time I did not have a 
drink of water. None of us hadi”  

The two telephone operators ol
ea ^  of which have 5,0a0 homeless. Elba. m'Iss Vivian Harper and Miss 

^  ̂ Minola Ibert, stuck to their posts
as long as they possibly could.

They teleplioned the plight of th« 
city to nearby towns and were in
strumental in bringing- the first 
rescue workers to the scene.

Rescue Units
Members of the American Legion, 

Red Cross workers. Boy Scouts and 
volunteer workmen toiled un.ceas-

Four thoqsand were reported as 
having fled their homes in,the 
Montgomery area, and an equal 
number in the Selma section. Flo- 
maton and, Brewtop reported 2,000 
homeless.

One thousand five hundred w'ere 
reported without shelter in the 
Castleberry district, auri 1,000 in 
each of the communities of Pollard
and River Falls, There were 5,000 Ingly, meanwhile, to see that pro-

A 1% ̂  M m  ' V« y-i 1 m  r« I n  <■« r> ̂  m  O  n  a. I     -< « . _ *Others
tions.

homeless in scattered sec-

SHOW GIRL DESCRIBES
HOW THAW BEAT HER

--------- --------------- ------------------------

Millionaire Hit Her, Tore Her HINT AT ANOTHER 
Clothing and Bit Her She WITCHCRAFT DEATH
Testifies. Before Judge 
and Jury.

(Continued on I’age I.)

LUTHER GATHERING 
‘GIGANTIC SUCCESS’

Alabama Senator Jeered in 
Brockton When He Makes 
An Address.

Nearly 1,300 at Yesterday 
Afternoons Convention 
of N. E. Leagues.

Brockton, Mass., March 18.— 
United States Senator J. Thomas 
Heflin, of Alabama, a target on St. 
Patrick’s Day of Jeers, pebbles, 
small stones and mud, was in,se
clusion today preparatory to deliv
ering another Ku Klux Jvlan ad
dress tonight.

His disappearance at the conclu
sion of his first address on St. 
Patrick's Day was accompanied by 
hoots and jeers from a small crowd 
outside the hall where he spoke 
and the rattle of pebbles and small 
stones on the side of his limousine.

“ I’m risking my life in a cause 
I believe In,” he declared. “ I’m 
willing to die for it if it need be, but 
if any cowardly assassin should 
strike me down, there would be 
som<- interesting j-eading in the 
newspapers the next eight or ten 
days.

Otlicrs Would Pay.
“ I ’m not’ the only Senator who 

would go. Others would have to 
pay.” He had in his possession, he 
said, a letter signed by thirty-seven 
men of prominence in the fraternal 
organizations, promising if be was 
killed to avenge his death.

Two uniformed police officers, 
in plain clothes and a guard of 
Klansmen were near the Senator's 
automobile as he emerged from the 
hall. Several pieces of frozen mud 
wer« thrown, falling near him. Cat 
calls and hisses were followed by 
pebbles and small stones inruwn at 
the limousine as the Senator drove 
away.

“ These sessions have been moun- ] 
tain-top experiences,” said Rev. I 
Arthur O. Hjelm, president of the j 
New England Conference Luther j 
League and chairman of the Chris- [ 
tian Conference Committee, at tljc 
closing session of the Conference 
held at the South Methodist church 
yesterday afternoon. This meeting 
was the most inspiring of the con
vention and a crowd of nearly 1300 
jammed the church, every avail
able seating space being taken.

“ Successful In every detail” was 
the comment of those in charge of 
the conference after the closing ses
sion yesterday. The wonderful 
speakers, the lessons driven home 
by these speakers, the spirit inspir
ed by the motto “ Christ for Us— We 
for Christ,” the keynote of the con
vention, served to make the day and 
a half of meetings a gigantic suc
cess.

Conference Opens

New York, March 18.— Crying 
softly and speaking in a low, trem
bling voice, Marcia Estardus, ,28- 
year-old showgirl, told of an al
leged attack made on her by Harry 
K. Thaw, Pittsburgh millionaire, 
during a New Year’s Eve party in 
Thaw’s apartment.

She was called to tlie stand as 
her own witness in a $100,000 suit 
she brought against Thaw for “ Nat
ural damages suffered by her per
son and spirit from the attack.”

Aliss Estardus broke down as she 
was telling her story in which she 
pictured Thaw as a “ crazy man.’ ’

“ Mr. Thaw hit me for some rea
son. I don't know what it was,” 
she said. “ He had a brush in his 
hand. I ran to the door but it was 
locked.

Unlocked The Door.
“ He then knocked me down on 

the floor. I fought with him, pick- 
ing up everything that I could find 
and threw it at him, but he knocked 
me down again and then I knew 
that I was with a crazy man.

“ When I tried to fight with him 
he bit me and tore my dress. He 
hit me wherever he could.

“ I saw a window in the room and 
thought that tlie best I could do 
for my mother would be to jump 
out of it. When Mr. Thaw saw 
what I was going to do he opened 
the door.

“ The next I remember I was on

Young GirTs Body Found in 
Field— Had Visited Hex 
Doctor.

(ContiuucH] «in page 2)

STATE TO PAY TRIBUTE 
TO GEORGE C. WOODRUFF

Allentown, Pa., March IS.—  
Poison arid witchcraft intermingled 
in causing the death of 'Verna Octa- 
via Delp, beautiful 2X-year-old farm 
girl found lying in a field neari'here,. 
police were qonvinced. today. , 

Miss Delp left, the honje of her 
adopted- father, . August Derhani- 
mer at Green'Pond about 12 miles 
from here Friday morning to visi(| 
a poWrwow doctor or faith healer 
in this city.

That was the-last seen of the girl 
until two men , stumble4-over tlie 
body lying in the raln-spaked field. 
Traces of three deadly poisons were.' 
found in the girl’s brain"and-stom
ach by the coroner • qt a postmor-" 
tom. The poisons w ere ’Sb' violent 
the girl never coqId''lia>ve,;reached 

spot where tbe-.oprpse was

Telegraph Operators 
Walk Out In Strike

New York, March 18.— One-third®>the necessity for larger service to 
pf the 220 telegraph operators em-j outside points, Ixasteqed-the intro- 
ployed in the Wall street brokerage machipery,
firm of Loean & Brvan walked f^ '^h  was giving satisfactory serv-
cub In a strike called today by the | Heads of the Telegraphers Union 
Gomnierclal Telegraphers’ Union called the strike pn the ground that 
following the installation of Duplex. wages for the operators on the new 
telegraph printing machines to machines were below the-operators 
carry stock quotations between the scale, and this irivolved the union 
various offices of the concern. , and the brokerage concern-in the 

At the office of the brokers it - dispute wdiich lead to the eruption 
was said that Installation of the new At Logan & Bryan’s office it was

said that sixty but of 220 operators 
had quit arid that it was the Intep- 
tibn of the firm to continue In 
service all of. the “ old bands’’ who 
cared to “ sticlr..’ ’ , ,

machines resulted from practical 
demonstrations of their speed and 
accuracy in transmitting Quota
tions. The enormous Increase on 
the stock- brokerage business and

TROTZKY PREDICTS 
.S .W A R

Former Red Leader Says 
England Always Chal
lenges Next World Power.

the
found by herself,.pliysiolans*Said.

Two pow-wow or hex doctor notes 
were fourid next to the girl's»beaj'.t;'. 
Slie was known to have vislte<l<;.e[. 
T. Belles, a poiv-wbwer or “ faith 
healer” nine times ‘rbeenUy; Que$r 
tioned regarding ‘tlie glil Belles de-- 
nietf seeing.:her: on Friday.. '

.The girl^wgs reported in̂ ^̂  deli- 
cate condition’  ̂ 'and ppUijp;' 'hftve 
started*: a segreh for her ^former* 
lover who has bCptrl inissing, four 
mori.ths, Tliey. pl'am .tb..^est»ori him' 
tbvseri if he kubtvri.ajby, reason (or 
the, girl taking h'ei '̂oWu life or any
one com mitt jnfi the crime. Another 
pow-wow i;doctor/.-.nlso ,. is. being 
sought for questioning.

SEWER
Editor of Litchfield Enquirer,

Former Minister, 
Buried Tomorrow.

to Be

Litchfield, March 18.— Leaders 
of activity in the stateThe Second Annual Conference will gather here tomorrow to pay

their final tribute to George C. 
Woodruff, former Congregational 
minister, and for year.s editor, who 
died at his home here on Sunday

of the New England Luther Leagues 
opened Saturday afternoon at 4 
o’clock with the address of wei- 
ceme by Dr. P. J. 0. Cornell, pastor
of the Sw'edish Lutheran church, j after a long illness at the age of 67,
Rev. A. D. Mattson, S. T. D. Pro 
fessor at Upsala College delivered 
the opening address, “ How We May 
Best Be Of Service To Christ And 
His Church,” The attendance at 
this meeting was not as large u; 
the following sessions as the dele
gates did not arrive until late in ! ‘ nations are to be present for 
the afternoon. | funeral.

Slightly more than 500 persons' - Woo<iruff was born here
were served, at the banquet held at 
the Masonic Temple in the evening 
but the crop of 25 waitresses dress
ed in Hoover aprons, handled the 
serving very efficiently. The lusty 
cheering of the many leagues pre.s- 
ent w'as a feature of the banquet. 
Al Behrend’s orchestra provided

(Contluued on page 2) ^

and who will be buried from St. 
Mihael’s Episcopal church tomor
row afternoon. Delegations repre
senting the State Editorial associa
tion, the New Haven Good Guard 
and many New Haven clubs, the 
slate government, and other organ-

the

in
1861, educated at Yale, Amherst, 
and Union Theological SeipinaTy, 
and then ordained to the Congrega^ 
tional ministry. He. returned to 
Litchfield in 1894 and purchased 
the Litchfield Enquirer, which he 
conducted with great success to the 
time he died.

Mr. Woodruff Is survived by his 
wife, his father, one brother and 
one sister. . ‘

New York. March IS.— Qneeiii 
County’s sewer scandal led to pris
on once more today.

Pour to eight years of hard labor 
in Sing Sing wasHhe sentence im
posed on Frank H. Berg, Jr., and 
Albert L. Levin, the, la,test to' be 
caught in the borough’s revolt 
against high-handed politics and 
high finance. : , ,

They ’̂ere, Coqvlcted of attempt
ing to hrihe' ' Borough President 
George U. Harvey with a $10,000- 
bill to permit the oldisewer ring tq 
continue the regime that also'h‘gd 
enmeshed a former borough presi-^,

Berlin, March 18.— “ War between 
the United States and Great'Britain 
is inevitable,” Leon Trotzky. d’eclar- 
ed.'today in an "exclusive statement 
telegraphed, to this 'correspondent 
from hi^ exile in Turkey.

The relative positions of the 
, world has so, far always been chang
ed through war,” said the former 
v̂ ar minister of the Russian Soviet 
In’ exiHriining^hls startling predic-. 
tion.

.“ England,--‘partridan’ of the 
cspitalistlc world, has always de
fended what she has acquired in 
possessions an'd commerce against 
all_other.’piebian’ states which have 
come into power,

“ England has always considered 
countries which disturbed establish
ed conditions .as,’upstarts.’ France. 
,was considered as such at the end 
of thedSth Century. Germany was 
viewed in a similar light at the. end' 
of the 19th Century.

Now United States 
“Now. it is the turn of the over- 

powerful United States to find itself 
the object, of .-such conslderatior.

“ The-greatest danger of war lies 
in the, disproportion between the 
econunilq strength pf the United 
States on the, one. hand and the 
colonial possessions of England on 
the other.  ̂ .

Takes 500 Mile Ffight Over 
Stricken Area and Tells 
WhatHeSaw.

Mighty-efforts for equalization
dent und an assistant. Last minute 
appeals by their wives and counsel 
failed to sway County Judge,Frank 
F. Adel in his .determination to' 
make examples o f  tinni., v

AT A^I)BLii:TQ\l’l̂  ̂ V V 
Middletown, March 18.— The 

Connecticut river toda)  ̂seemed able 
to carry Its waters along without 
difficulty. A rise o f  two inches was 
registered between 7 a. m. apd 12, 
noon, with the - water pply 6 feet* 
above normal. River then saw Ifttle 
likelihood of a* serious flpod. r No 
roads were even threatened by the 
river. ■ ■

within the framework of the exist
ing econdnlic system are therefore, 
inevitable.

“ Otherwise, what would be the 
sense of paval programs? The Kelr 
logg Fact has only one ineantng and 
that- Is that, every war should be 
outlawed If ltds directed ;against 
the predominance of the' United 
States.”

TREASLtRY BAl^XCE

Washington. March 18.— Treas
ury balance Marc6 15: $13,619,- 
296.09. ' . .

Maxwell Field, Montgomery, Ala., 
March 18 .-^ ^ jery  and desolation 
rode high today In.'the flooded 'area 
of southwestern 'Aial)a.ma . where 
the Conecuh river, Pakta'}iga' creek 
and their tributaries bavo-serit wa
ters raging o.yer the countryside. ' 

An, Intfernatiorial News Service 
correspgriden3/3liad just, returned to 
this field (ranf'a '5(r0’ rtlire’ ' flight 
over this territory (n- a'n fittay air
plane piloted'by'v- Eleirt>'> Boyd’.' He. 
has viewed * conditions next' torim- 
possible to conveydh-type'/• ‘ _.

Small brapehe's land tiny\rills 
that once srifeaked, timidly through 
the woods, are feriiable. flowing 
takes. Creeks that ordinarily flo-w 
lazily through well ordered boqrsek 
have widened'to dim'ens.Iona be
yond those of the oTost apphlUoup 
river, while the Conecuh ' Itself 
wo-uld'=put the '̂Mlssisslppi jo ' envy.

Farms Under \Vater. <
Woods through, wh|ch/rDrid8 can 

be traced from thb e ir  through the 
intervals in the' tree-, tops-are. ex
panses ,of water; J^rnis,' veritably 
thousands ofHhetaMarq’still under 
many feet of water,' /whire traces 
can be seen from 2,'00.0..feet aloft 
of where “water, has-been for furr 
ther miles .around. ’
; Trie aririy plane In which .the cor

respondent rode left hei-e for the 
Brewton area, toucblrig first at 
Luverne. To this point there are 
scant traces of flciod- rint a ■ few 
miles below-huge ^o'nda and' small 
lakes in . the middle-of plantations 
*give fmute evidence oft the water 
that two days agp coveredihundreds 
of acres. •; , .

Presently the Cbkeenh rlvef was 
picked up and its conrse/foUowed 
on into Fiorida, -A l no polpt 
along the route from Adme'tlrenty 
miles north o f  Andhiusia to - Cen
tury, Pia., ,l8 :it • less than a mile 
Wide and in rngny places it spreads 
out to two and tbrea nUles wide.

Small ; towns apd Tillages-whose 
names could :not -be discern ed" from 
the air Were under water;’ Larger

(ContJnoed w  Fage 2,) • >■

REFUGEES ARRIVE.
Elba, Ala.,- March 18.— Graphic 

stories of thrilling experiences in 
flood-swept Alabama were related 
by Refugees today as rescue workers 
at Elba, Geneva and other hard hit 
cities strove to restore conditions 
to a semblance of normalcy.

A visit to the stricken .citlea of 
Elba and Geneva revealed that 
while great havoc had been 
wrought and that property damage 
would run up into millions, the loss 
of life would be negligible. In fact, 
Ben Lee, 80, a Confederate war vet
eran, is the only known casualty in 
Elba, although several negroes 
were reported drowned here.

Property damage at Elba, a city 
of 2,000 population in Coffee coun
ty, was estimated at between $3,- 
000,000 and $4,000,000. The prop
erty loss at Geneva will probably 
total $4,000,000,

Hard to Reach City.
Great difficulty was experienced 

by reporters In entering the flood 
area. Highways were almost Im
passable and railroads In southern 
.Alabama’ were blocked by washouts. 
Circuitlous routes to traverse short 
distance's became necessary. To 
reach Elba from Dothan, Ala., a 
distance of forty miles, it was ne
cessary to travel 120 miles over 
washed out roads.

Elba Is a pity of ruins. Nearly 
all of Its honics were demolished by 
the floods and while the receding 
flood waters revealed today that 
the main public buildings were ■-U11 
standing,'all of them were In a bad
ly damaged' cqndUion. Water was 
still sweeping through the business 
district this morning, but at a 
much lower stage than'a day or two 
ago. • ■

Buildings Demolished,.
Wooden dwellings were cracked 

in like egg shells, hjany homes 
carried along several blocks from 
where they originally stood. Others 
were driftwood. A few of the homes 
on the hilly, parts of the town were 
intact .and'people were living in 
them as if hclhing had happened.

Elba ha’s the appearance of a 
belaguered city. All about It, on 
both sides of the river, tents had 
beeri,crected by tha Alabama Na
tional Guard under the command of 
Col. W. A. Gayle. Nearly all the 
yjctlins had been taken out of the 
stricken city today. They were re- 
mpyed from their floating homes to 
shore by the National Guardsmen 
and volunteer boatsmen, and were 
taken to nearby farm houses and to 
ine cities of Troy, Opp, Enterprise, 
Ozark and Dothan.

'When'the International News 
Service correspondeift entered Elba 
early in the morning the city was in 
darkness, for the power plant had 
been put out of commission. Men 
were sleeping on the floors in- the 
tents, and an automobiles on the 
roads. .

Bridge Swept Away.
The bridge connecting the east 

and west sections of the city had 
been washed away and it was vir
tually impossible to cross by boat 
over the swirling waters.

The court house seemed to be In
tact, and the spires of thv churches 
stuck up out of the water. About 
half of the homes were off their 
foundf^Uons and fully one-third of 
the' buil.dlngs were completely de- 
moUAhed.

Sirs.'Pan Prescott, one of the 
rescued, was on the point of tears 
as she surveyed the ruins from a 
vantage; po|nt.

“ I don’t know what has hap
pened, to some, of triy family,” she 
told* the cprr«»bpndent.~ ‘ "We were 
all -hud'dled.ln the loft after the 
storm brok^-Tbprsday. 'We stayed 
there all night and on Friday my 
sister and I climbed out on the 
root top. They came along In a 
motorboat but they would only 
take the two of us. I don’t know 
what happened to my husband and 
my 11-year-pld boy.”

Almost Starved
MIss-thelma Paul, 21, a-home' 

glrL said she was atop pf the May

visions reached all those who were 
still marooned. The situation at 
Geneva was much similar to condi
tions at Elba, although a second 
rise In the flood waters at Geneva 
complicated matters there. Relief 
crews were on the scene, having 
been dispatched from half a dozen 
cities. National Guard&inen had 
erected an emergency camp.

At Montgomery
Further north in Alabama, in trie 

vicinity of Montgomery, the raging 
floods of thg Alabama, Coosa and 
the Tallapoosa rivers had driven 
several thousand persons from their 
homes. More than 600 homes, most
ly occupied by negroes, were flood
ed within a 15-mlIe radius of Mont- 
gemery. With what little beloBginge 
they could gather up, the colored 
folks fled along the countryside.

It is estimated that, fully 20,000 
persons were affected by the floods 
which swept Alabama, parts of 
Georgia, and northwestern Florida 
If is believed that at least a dozen 
deaths were caused over the entire 
area.

The flood situation, however. Was 
slowly improving today. There has 
been no rain in the last two days 
in the vicinity of Elba and the 
waters have been gradually reced
ing until it is now felt that the dan
ger here is practically over.

IN NEW  ENGLAND.
Boston, March 18. —  Marked 

drop in temperature halted the 
flood menace along New England 
rivers today.

Ice jams between Waterbury and 
Bolton, Vt,, bad backed up the 
water of Little river flooding the 
highway. '

Water two feet deep still covered 
the concrete highway beside the 
Housatonlc river between Sheffield 
and Great Barrington.

Several telephone pole* were 
swept away by an ice,jam that 
swept down Gulf ^rlver in Marl
boro, N, H.

The Connecticut river was 
high.- still

AT HARTFORD
Hartford. March IS.— The Con

necticut, river seemed to have reach
ed its crest for tlie present freshet 
today when it touched the 17.1 feet 
stage with its waters. The uprising 
of the river water has caused un
usually little damage here this 
year, and no alarm is felt as t& the 
immediate future. Some water has 
made its appearance at Brainard 
Field, and the highway to Glaston
bury is under water ope place so 
that a detour is necessary.

CAPONE TO T K llF Y

grocery store at Post road ,aad 
Prospect street, Saturday nigriL.

btiHatrie'frrim -TV” an'armed majli securedDuuduig from Thprsday at 11 a. m,, from the cash register, J

, Chicago, March 18.— “ Scarface 
AT’ Capone, gang'Ieader is now on 
his way from Miami, Fla,, to testify 
before a federal grand jury In con
nection with the massacre here of 
seven men, it was announced today 
at the district attorney’s office.
. Capone, it was also ri^nounced, 
demanded his usual “ immunity”  in 
return for his answers to questions.

If not guaranteed this “ immuri- 
ity”  the gang leader announced ho 
would stand on his constitutional ■ 
rights and refuse to allow himself 
to be questioned on the ground be j 
might giye information that could 
be used agalyst him. - -

This immunity was granted- him.
In compliance with a ruling of the 
United States Supreme Court.

The ganster then agreed to come- 
to Chicago. Originally he refused,* 
stating he could give no.inforinatioix 
concerning the massacre.

Furthermore Capone demand^ 
government protection while la CI^' 
cago to protect his life, and thU 
too, was granted him.

----- ------- ' <i.
ROBBERY IN Gl 

Greenwich, M ar^ l 
.vich police today re 
report of the robebP^*wf-
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THREE S T M  ALARMS 
TODAY IN TWO HOURS

Grass Fires Call Out No. 3 
Twice and No. 4 Once Before 
Noon Today.

There were three- fir-s in the 
South Manchester fire district with
in two hours this morning, all be
ing still alarms.

At 10:10 No. 3 was called for a 
grass fire opposite No. 179 Eldridge 
street. The fire was burning rap
idly and houses in the vicinity were 
endangered.

At 11:20 No. 3 was called for a 
grass fire in the rear of No. 100 
East Center street and while they 
were out or at 11:50 a call came in 
for No. 4 to go to Spring street 
where there was another grass fire 
on Mount Nebo.

Ninety per cent of the fires now 
answered by the' South Manchester 
department are still alarms.

SHOW GIRL DESCRIBES 
HOW THAW BEAT HER
(Continued from Tage 1)

LUTHER GATHERING 
‘GIGANTIC SUCCESS’

((^ntlnaed from Page 1)

the floor and Morgan Pendleton, 
Thaw’s secretary, was trying to 
bring me to. Thaw was racing up 
and down the hall. Pendleton then 
took me home.

Her Cliarge True.
Miss Estardus threw the defense 

counsel table into an uproar when 
she declared that a couple of 
months aftfer the alleged attack is 
said to have taken place, a man, 
posing as a newspaper reporter, 
came to her night club and offered 
his services as an attorney. This 
man, she said, was none other than 
Thomas A. McGrath, one of Thaw’s 
attorneys. When cautioned as to 
the seriousness of her statement. 
Miss Estardus said she knew she 
was making a serious charge, but 
that “ it is true.”

Miss Estardus said that she did 
not tell anyone of the attack be
cause she would be ruined if the 
matter came out.

A letter written by her to Thaw 
on January 7, a week after the 
party, was read into the evidence.

In the letter she told Thaw that, 
she was going to forget the incident 
as she wanted no publicity and 
that she would see him from time 
to time at her dances. She also In
cited him to attend one of her 
cV’ents.

The red evening dress worn by 
Miss Estardus the night of the 
party was exhibited and she burst 
into tears as she identified the torn 
gown.

She removed her hat and said 
that Thaw had torn her hair out 
and that' part of it had turned 
white from the treatment.

The whole affair started. Miss 
Estardus said, in the Washington 
Square apartment of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nee Alexander where she was on a 
party New Year’s Eve, 1927.

“ At the Alexander party, I met 
Morgan Pendleton, Thaw’s secre
tary, and when the affair broke up 
went with him to Texas Guiuan s 
club.” she said.

“ Were you drinking at the Alex
ander party,” William B. Roulston, 
ffier attorney, asked.
; “ Yes. I had cocktails— maybe 
hwo, maybe three. It was New 
jYear's Eve.
j “ We. then got into a taxicab, 
tPeudleton, myself and another 
jcouple went to Guinan’s. I had de- 
•cided to go home when Pendleton 
^suggested that 1 go with him to 
Ibreakfast.
• "We then drove to a house on 
:West Seventh street and went into 
•a dining room. That is where Thaw 
iappeared.”
i "Had you ever met him before,” 
'her attorney asked.

“ Yes, at a roadhouse and also at 
a hotel where I was conducting a 
dance.

C'ookcil a Meul
*; "Pendleton, however introduced 
:me and I fried eggs and fixed coffee 
■for the party which consisted of six 
persons.

"Mr. Thaw had champagne with 
his eggs.”

“ Among the persons at the party 
was Countess Olga, otherwise 
known as Tanara Thomas.”

Miss Estardus, quietly dressed in 
blue, told of a' marriage with a 
naval officer during the war from 
whom she was now divorced.

Previous to the girl’s testimony, 
her mother, a white haired lady, 
hatf testified.

Her Sole Support
She said that her daughter, Mae 

fi’Neill, •yas the sole support of 
the family which consisted of her
self, and her crippled husband.

Previous to Mrs. O’NelH’s appear
ance on the stand, William B. 
/loulst. attorney for Miss Estardus, 

'panned Thaw as a notorious philan
derer and a "scallywag.”

Roulston said that he would 
show “ that the girl was enticed to 
go into a compartment in the resi
dence of Thaw, who attacked her, 
knocked her down and bit her on 
the arms and body.”

“ My client,”  Roulston said, “ suf- 
;fered natural daniages in person 
■land spirit from such an attack.”
• "We will also show,” he said, 
“ that she was ashamed and 
humiliated and did not tell her 
.mother or anyone of the attack un- 
Itil a month after it occurred.”
I “ It will not be easy tb prove as 
iiveryone at the party where the 
attack -was made was a friend of 
Thaw.”

music for the opening prayer and 
played during the meal. The Bee
thoven and G Clef Glee clubs sang 
f̂ wo combined numbers that were 
received with a great amount of 
applause.

Speakers
Toastmaster Rev. Nore Gustaf

son, president of the Hartford Dis
trict Luther League, 'called on the 
pastors present for a few remarks 
and introduced Rev, Hjlem who in 
turn Introduced Rev. Dr. S. J. 
Sebelius, professor at Augustana 
Theological Seminary, Rock Island, 
111., and the principle speaker, tak
ing for his topic: "Winning the 
Great Prize.”

One of the features of the eve
ning was the presentation of the 
Christian Flag awarded to the best 
all-around Luther League in the 
New England Conference. The flag 
went to the League of Portland, 
Maine, with a total of 77 points. 
Waltham, Mass., was second with 
69 points and Hartford, third with 
64 points.

The banquet hall was beautifully 
decorated with blue and gold 
streamers with potted plants on 
each table.

Hev. Sebelius.
Sunday morning Rev. Sebelius 

addressed the Sunday school and 
Bible class. At 10:45 the third 
session opened at the Swedish 
Lutheran church. Chairs were 
placed in the aisles to take care of 
the large gathering. Holy Com
munion was administered at the 
Morning Worship and Rev. Hjelm 
gave the preparatory address, his 
subject, “ The Lord’s Proclamation 
and Ours in the Holy Supper.” Rev. 
Sebelius preached the sermon 
“ What Will You Do With Jesus’' ”

Communion w'as taken by nearly 
400 persons probably the largest 
number of communicants in the his
tory oT the church, which was dedi
cated e.xactly six years ago yester
day.

The church choir sang “ The Sab
bath Call” by Kreutzer and “ If 
With All Your Hearts” by Mendels
sohn. Helge Pearson was at the 
organ playing the organ prelude, 
“ Meditation” by Kinder and the 
organ postlude, “ Marche Religiuse” 
by Guilmant.

Afternoon Session.
In the afternoon the closing ses

sion was held at the South .̂Metho
dist church with a gripping and 
powerful address by Dr. F. H. Knu- 
bel, president of the United 
Lutheran church of America, who 
took for his text the ninth chapter, 
sixth verse of the book of Isiah, 
“ And his name shall be called 
Wonderful Counsellor, The mighty 
God, The everlasting Father, The 
Prince of Peace.”

The Hartford District Luther 
League Chorus, sang "Even Me” by 
J. C. Warner and “ Halleljah’' from 
"The Messiah” by Handel. Pro
fessor Per Olssou of New Britain 
was at the organ. He is also di- 
dector of the chorus. Rev. Cornell 
and Rev. Hjelm spoke a few w’ords 
of thanks tor the fine showing of 
the leagues at the conference. 'I'he 
conference closed with the singing 
of a hymn by the congregation. Af
ter the service a light luncheon was 
served to more than six hundred 
people at the host church.

GIVES TALK ON HAWAII 
BEFORE KIWANIS CLUB

CHOIR AT ITS BEST 
IN DUBOIS MUSICAL

Rev. Allen H. Gates of Vernon 
Center, Former Missionary, 
Is Speaker This Noon.

! THE DUTCH
f  DETECIWE
j At the
I NORTH RIETHODIST CHURCH
I TUESDAY, MARCH 19, ’29
I'. . at C P. M.
‘ya i'ce  by West Stafford Dramatic 
'd u ll. Auspices of W. H. M. S. 
Admission: Adalts 35c Children 

j  Undec Twelve, 20c.
^ou ie Made Candy Will be for Sale

Rev. Allen H. Gates, pastor of 
the 'Vernon Center Congregational 
church was the speaker at the 
Kiw’anis meeting today at the Ho
tel Sheridan. He gave an Illus
trated talk on Hawaii where he 
spent four and a half years as>a mis
sionary. He was introduced by 
Rev. Elmer Thienes who is a par
ticular friend and on whose invlt.a- 
tion Mr. Gates appeared before the 
club.. In the course of his lecture 
lie sang tlie native Hawaiian songs, 
giving the English interpretation. 
Mr. Gates not only talks well but 
sings well and he unfolded an in
teresting story of the progress that 

I lias been :.iade in these islands in 
I the Pacific.
j According to the pictures shown 
j by Mr. Gates, Honolulu is a wonder
ful city, very up to date and with 
many buildings as modern as those 
in American cities. The population 
is mixed. There are Chinese, 
Japanese, Portuguese, native Ha- 
waiians and Americans. Mr. Gates 
paid a very high tribute to the 
Japs there. He said they were an 
exceptionally clever people. They 
are courteous and treat everybody 
tvlth the greatest civility. Lloyd 
Schonhaer of Oakland street added 
to the Hawaiian atmosphere by 

I playing several selections on his 
! Hawaiian guitar.
I Clarence E. Wilson won the at
tendance prize today, a box of 
crystallized grapefruit peel from 

■Eustis, Florida, sent as a greeting 
from the Eustis Kiwanls club by 
Secretary Seacole and prepared by 
his wife. George E. Rix called 
attention of the men present to the 
hearing at the Capitol, Thursday at 
1:30 on the Improvement to the 
road through Campmeeting woods.

Owing to the Illness of Chairman 
William Halsted, who Is in charge 
of the Kiwanls minstrel, it Is ex
pected the show will be postponed 
from April until early in May. Wal
ter P. Gorman passed a box of 
cigars around today because of (he 
arrival of another sonjn his family.

! __________________

“Seven Last Words of Christ” 
Presented at South Method
ist Church Last Nighty

The musical presented at the 
South Methodist church last night, 
was without doubt one of tlu best 
in the series presented this season. 
The number chosen “ Seven Last 
Words of Christ” (Dubois) written 
In keeping with the Lenten season, 
has beauties In theme that are rare, 
and as Interpreted by this talented 
choir was set forth In an artistic 
manner.

Last night it seemed as though 
each individual member of the 
choir was personally intent in their 
work, with a view to giving the in
terpretation as intended by the 
composer and resultant success fol
lowed. The painstaking work put 
into the cantata by the director and 
ensemble was worth while and 
those present had served up to them 
a real musical treat. The soloists. 
Miss Eleanor Willard, soprano: 
Watson W’oodford, tenor, and 
Robert Gordon, baritone, had allot- 
ed to them a task calling for high 
interpretative capabilities and each 
one rose to the occasion.

Miss Willard, who had earlier In 
the day, taken a leading part with 
the Hartford Oratorio Society, in 
the ))roduction of “ The Redemp
tion,”  was heard to excellent ad
vantage and her sympathetic and. 
devotional rendering of her several 
solo numbers was most pleasing. 
This feature in her singing was 
beautifully set forth  ̂ In the num
ber, “ See, 0 woman! here behold 
thy Son,” during the singing of 
which an atmosphere of devotional 
reverence and awe, coupled with 
the heart break of a sorrowing 

■ mother was excellently portrayed. 
Again mention must be made of this 
lady’s singing in the opening solo, 
“ 0  all ye who travel” , where again 
was shown forth a sympathetic and 
feeling in expression which Is rare, 
and therefore the more appreciated 
when heard.

Watson Woodford, the tenor 
soloist, had alloted to hint a series 
of solos and gave of himself an ex
cellent account. His voice is of a 
type that is pleasing, and a good 
use was made of his talent In his 
several numbers. The solo num
ber in which lie had the feature was 
"Father into thy hands I commend 
my soul”  and the patho'- and soul
ful resignation of the Saviour at 
that time was clearly set forth. In 
the trio numbers also, Mr. Wood
ford was heard to excel’ent effect, 
his pleasing blend of tone helping 
considerably.

Robert Gordon, baritone on last 
night showed forth a degree of 
musical, improvement that , is be
coming more prominent on each 
and every occasion on which he is 
heard. The solos which he render
ed and the trio numbers which be 
assisted in, were such, as showed 
forth his maiiY good points to ex
cellent advantage. In this cantata 
perhaps the most Outstanding solo 
number, and most eagerly awaited 
one Is "My God, why hast thou for
saken me.” Here the soloist show
ed forth in a manner, that marked 
bis work in this cantata as being on 
a scale, if possible, beyond anything 
which be has formerly given.

The chorus a,gait, showed forth 
a degree of excellence that reflect
ed credit botb̂  to the members con
cerned and their director Archibald 
Sessions, their work was of their 
usual high standard, and what al
ways one now looks for from this 
organization. At no time were they 
over emphatic in their work, luit 
very artistically interpreted the 
the several theme.s throughout llie 
work in a delightful manner. In
stead of the customary recessional 
hymn, Mr. Sessions played the well 
known "Marche Funebre” by 
Chopin, during which the choir re
tired in solemn procession, an effect 
which added to the solemnity of the 
performance.

OBITUARY

DEATHS

Mrs. George Goslce.
Mrs. George Goslee died, at the 

Manchester Memorial hospital last 
night at the advanced age of 80 
years. She was a l̂atlve of Buck
ingham and her nearest relative is 
Mrs. Belle Davis of New York state. 
Mrs. Goalee’s funeral will be held 
at the Buckingham church Wednes
day afternoon at 2:30 and burial 
will be in the cemetery in that 
place.

FUNERALS

The funeral of Frank A. Merkel, 
36, of 577 Center street, who was 
killed by a motor bus last Thursday 
night, was held at Hollorau’s Fu
neral parlors at 9:30 Saturday 
morning and in St. James’s church 
at 10-o’clock. Rev. Patrick J; Kil
leen celebrated a solemn requiem 
mass. The choir sang “ Jesus Savior 
Pilot Me” at the beginning ana 
Doane’s "Some Sweet Day” at the 
close. Miss Julia May Shaw sang 
Bailey’s “ Ave Maria” at the oftor- 
tory and O’NeUl’s “ When Evening 
Comes”  at the'changlng of the vest
ments. Mrs. Margaret Sullivan sang 
“ Pie Jesu" at the elevation. Charles 
B. Packard, church organist, played 
Chopin’s “ Funeral Prelude.”

The bearers were Walter Ma
honey, George Tedford and Sam
uel Gaylord of Dllworlh-Corucll 
Post No. 102, American Legion, 
and John, George and Frank Kor- 
nsa of Korusa Brothers by whom 
Mr. Merkel was employed. Military 
honors were accorded at the grave 
by a Legion firing squad composed 
of Frederick C. Lorch, post com
mander; Robert McCleary, Waller 
Sheridan and John Donze. “ Taps” 
was sounded by bugler Louis Dau- 
plalse. Burial was in St. James’s 
cemetery.

D W A Y B O Y S  
HEAR REV. NEILL

Attend St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church Last Night in a

'I'he members of John Mather 
chapter. Order of DeMolay, attend
ed St. Mary’s Episcopal church in 
a body last evening. Rev. J. Stuart 
Neill addressed them.'

Rev. J. S. Neill

Ml'S. Flora It. Stone.
The funeral of Mrs. Flora B. 

(Taylor) Stone, 49, wife of John M. 
Stone, who died last Wednesday 
night at her home at 451 Main 
street, Winstead, was held Saturday 
afternoon in that city and burial 
was in the Buckingham cemetery.

Mrs. Stone, although born in Wil
liamsburg, Mass., had lived in Man
chester for about 20 years, Slie 
had been married twice, the first 
time to a man whose name was the 
same as her own. In addition to 
her second husband, Mrs. Slone 
leaves six children by first mar
riage, Mrs. Harry Peterson and Miss 
Grace Taylor of 14 Glenwood street, 
Gertrude Taylor and Mabel Taylor 
of New Haven, Evelyn Taylor of 
Middletown and Elizabeth Taylor of 
Winsted. By her second husband, 
she leaves three others, Harry 
Stone, Arlyene Stone and Alfreda 
Stone.

.’Mrs. Edith Hennclt
The funeral of Mrs. Edith Ben

nett of 15 Ridgewood street' who 
died early Saturday- morning at 
the Memorial hospital, will be hold 
tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 from 
Holloran's Fun-ral parlors. Rev. 
W’oodruff, pastor of the Center 
Congregational i hurch will officiate. 
Burial will be in the East cemetery.

.Mrs. Rose Tlionipson.
Tlie funeral of Mrs. Rose Thomp

son was held yesterday afternoon at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. Arcliie 
Dougau. at 148 School street. Burial 
was ill the East cemetery. The 
bearers were Walter Custer, Fred 
Leidholdt, Albert Broski and Carl, 
Hansen. Rev. J. S. Neill officiated.

FARR is DISCHARGED . 
FROM THE HOSPITAL

14 ARE KILLED 
AS BIG PLANE 

HITS A TRAIN
(rontiniied from Page 1)

Shooting Victim Recovers A ft
er Two Weeks in Serious 
Condition.

Rocco Farr of No. 113 Center 
street, shot and thought to be seri
ously Injured two weeks ago to
night when Ignatz Charley, a tenant 
in Mr. Farr’s building, mistook him 
for a Bissell street resident, was dis
charged from the Manchester Me
morial hospital Saturday.

The danger of septic poisoning 
has passed and he is fully on the 
road to recovery. There was a 
gathering at bis borne last night to 
welcome him home.

REPORTER VIEWS
FLOOD FROM AIR

fCnntinaed from I’age 1)

Manufacturers of all kinds of
! goods from steel gates to jewelry 
j send their representatives to the 
! London museums to study the ex
hibits and get new ideas.

Near-sightedness, or myopia, a 
comipon eye complaint, is said to 
be due to the fact that man has 
not yet completely ceased being n 
fish. -

towns, like Brewton, River Falls, 
Flomaton, Centura, Fla., Brooklyn, 
Castleberry. Barnett and others, 
have their names on the tops of 
warehouses. These are under many 
feet of water,' ranging from twenty 
feet in the lower parts to a scant 
covering of the ground in higher 
parts. Depths are estimated from 
the heights of ordinary buildings.

• Red Cross Dept.
On the outskirts of Brewton, the 

Red Cross has arranged a field 
where packages of food and cloth
ing may be dropped. Large red 
crosses mark the boundaries of 
the field, while the word "drop” 
has been fashioned in concrete nr 
some white material. As th'e pack
ages are dropped a group of men 
run to get them.

The International News Service 
correspondent’s plabe did not drop 
packages at this point, or at any of 
the towns. It’s mission was to 
provender the isolated farms whose 
Inhabitants have no other source of 
food. The plane flies low. Its motor 
alternately shuts off and races and 
the attention of the refugees are 
callad. I

the Newark field and went aloft 
with Foote to obtain instruction in 
piloting tri-motored ships.

Last Enibraco
Among the passengers in the 

plane’s cabin were Rejlnald Z. 
Woodward, Brooklvu law student, 
and Gertrude Seever, of Newark.- 
The couple had been engaged for 
six months and yesterday decided to 
take an air flight as a "iark.” When 
witnesses the crash rushed to th^ 
scene, they found the two locked in 
one last embrace.

ABOUT TOWN
Manchester Lodge, No. 1477, Lo.v- 

al Order of Moose, will meet tonight 
at 8 o ’clock at the Home Club on 
Brainard Pla.ee.

Rev, Neill’s sermon follows:
Luke 18-21:— "All these tlyngs 

have I kept from any youth up.” 
DeMolay

Iiitroductioft— We extend you a 
two-fold welcome, to the members 
of the Order of DeMolay and to the 
teachings of the Order. You rep
resent an age of ideals and of 
friendships. The maturing youth 
finds himself on the threshhold of 
enlarged life. He needs a chart 
and compass for charp.cter, for 
guidance: he needs companionship 
in the cheer and joy of common 
purpose and achievement. Your 
organization, assembled here, dis
counts the statement that there is 
a moral sag in the life of youth to
day. You reflect the ideals and 
friendships of average youth, for 
the better things of life.

“ All these things have I -  kept 
from my youth up”  the rich youth 
said to Jesus. Standards of decency, 
morality, honesty. Integrity and 
fidelity are as second nature to him.

“ What more” must I do?
Youth today, through DeMolay. 

and similar endeavors, asks this 
most encouraging of questions. 
What more does the world ask of 
the average man? “ What doth the 
I.ord require of thee, but to do 
justly, to love mercy, and to walk 
humbly ŷith thy God.” The rich 
youth comes to Jesus and runnin.g 
in enthusiasm, kneels In beautiful 
Oriental humility at His feet.

Under the Impulse,of lofty re
solve. youth again asks the vital 
the eternal question. “ Each, new 
generation makes a new start, and 
the vouth of each generation come 
to tiie years of self-determination 
posscsed of the accumulated exper
ience of the past, each concerned 
with the task of find!' ' for himself 
a sufficient and satisfyims basis for 
his own convictions.”

We speak tonight of three 
youths;
I— The Rich Youth of the ’Fext.
II— The Rich Youth of America., 
in —The Rich Youth— America. ,

1. 'rhe Rich Youtli of tlie text 
came to Jesus with the question 
which is rightly translated “ Mas
ter, what good thing must I do to 

■ obtain the eternal reward?” He was 
eager to discover his capacity be
yond the ordinary affairs of good 
conduct. An organization, an in- 
stitntlon, an individual, with the 
single desire to keep a dead level 
of decency, decays. The nvoral 
standards of the community are not 
self-perpetuating: they cannot be 
turned on and off as the electric 
current: they depend upon the sat- 
Isfaotion of the hunger of this rich 
yopth. "what more?” This is al
ways the question and, it seems that 
you in your splendid new organiza
tion ask that question again. You 
are not, we 'read, boys of the 
“ slums” nor the “submerged tenth” 
nor “ brands from the burning” but 
forward looking, high minded 
young men who do want to get and 
to give of thp best and you. like 
Abraliam of old "desire a better 
country” The Order of DeMolay. 
takes an episode in Christian bls- 
torv. making the inspiring courage

vision or purpose he has, must ho 
expressed in some action, the 
sooner the better. Jesus taught the 
Beatitudes but he lived them and 
thought them out and through be
fore he spoke them. The rich youth 
of America.'the young man whose 
opportunity is greater than that of 
any previous age, has tremendous 
responsibilities. Economists tell 
us that every boy is worth poten
tially to the material wealth of the 
country $50,000. There are a half 
million members of the Order»of 
DeMolay. Do you realize that you 
represent 25 billion dollars? At 4 
percent tbat means a billion dollars 
a year of potential income for good 
or Hi to your country and the world 
at large. Such an Isolated state
ment is crude and mercenary. The 
criticism of America, thrt we trans
late everything, finer feelings, and 
high resolves, into terms of dollars 
is not quite true, may we not say 
that we, or rather you, rich youth 
of America, endeavor to translate 
into the highest ideals of character 
the dollars of everyday necessity. 
We are practical. In that we recc.g- 
nize as St. Paul said “ If a man will 
not work, neither let him eat” what 
the Master meant when he said “ the 
laborer Is worthy of his hire” . You 
ask yourselves “ what more? ’ The 
mere earning or getting of money 
is not enough. Jesus made that 
standard the test for the rich youth 
of the text. Common standards of 
honesty and business we should 
take for granted, always paying our 
debts and keeping away from debt 
as you Would from disease. Never 
buying anything unless we have the 
money in hand, not corafortin,-? our
selves with a foolish assurance; “ I 
can pay for it— next week, may
be’ “ Spend a little and save a 
little more” Is good homely philo
sophy. It Is most encouraging to 

■catch a glimpse of a new aspect of 
your organized life along these” 
ilnes. Your Interest In forestry: to 
save a tree is to encourage all kinds 
of saving. A Forestry official told 
me a few years ago there was in 
Connecticut enough tiraberland so 
that, with proper care'and planting, 
within 25 years, we could have all 
the standing timber we would need 
for all purposes in the' state. In 
Germany the rule is. when you cut 
down one tree plant two more.

A fundamental principle of your 
Order Is constructive not reforma
tion. I hope we will hear more of 
your reforestration and that your 
local Chapter will take a'definite 
and decided interest in it.

For principles guide us and we 
act accordingly. But money is not 
the guiding principle of American 
life. The Order of DeMolay repre
sents a cross section ô  American 
vouth from the Atlantic to the Paci
fic. 'What then of

n i— The Rich youth— America 
— the boy among the Nations, what
0 his place in the family. Is he
;̂rown up? What are his respon- 

s'bilities— his obligations? First 
of all, he is one of the average 
members of the family. He should 
not be terribly concerned his
position as leader, a polite term 
for “ boss.” America today Is the 
Rich youth. How is he taking his 
riches? We are the richest nation in 
the world and indeed in • history. 
How are we meeting an economic 
obligation to the world. Take the 
question of war debts, a delicate 
one, an involved one, one that can
not be reasonably discussed or set
tled in a passing word, and yet can
not the test of the Master to the 
Rich youth of the text' apply to 
America? “ Go. settle those -debts 
-—and give to those In need.” Not 
to build more battleships and arm
ament— but to give credit and busi
ness stability where business and 
economie sta.gnation prevails. Give 
help to get bread to hungry miners 
of Wales and Scotland and Eng
land. Three years ago my boy 
d r̂opped his hat from a bus while 
riding in Scotland. I asked tlie 
driver if it would be all right to 
give the boy who brought it back, 
a sixpence. He replied “ It will be 
the only sixpence he has seen in 
six months.” In Durham, England,
1 saw 7000 men out of work parad
ing in order and with grim silence; 
the.v are still out of work. The 
Rich youth— America might well 
ask what must I do to inherit etern
al life? A generous and Christian 
act would be to cancel all war 
'debts. This may not be done over
night. but the youth of America 
face tremendous responsibilities, if 
the men of America today fail to 
heed the command of Christ. They 
will to you, the men of the coming 
years, greater and graver burdens 
for the youth of. other lands. The 
spirit of DeMolay says give the 
boys of Europe a chance such as wo 
have ourselves. •

There Is an even deeper obliga
tion to this rich youth-^Amprlca—  
to mai-ntain the ideals of religion—  
the Christian reliigion— the religion 
of Christ. Here indeed Is the future 
of America. It is .encouraging and 
heartening that the Order of De
Molay Is built* upon such enduring 
foundations. The friendship

“ France will remember our last 
moments. We die innocents. The 
decree tbiit, condemns us is an un
just decree,4>ut In Heaven there is 
an august tribunal, to which the 
weak never appeal in vain.' ”

“ All these things have I kept 
from my youth up” . These are 
the foundations upon them is built 
the. Imposing structure of a life of 
willing sacrifice. Another great 
Chrlstlan-*-Thomas Cram'ner— who 
wrote the Prayer Book we have 
used tonight, in a weak moment, 
retracted, but when brought to the 
stake thrust the band that had 
penned his denials into the'fire that 
it mb?ht be first destroyed. The 
record of Christian, heroism built 
up from the sure and eternal foun
dation is endless. “ Remember now 
thy Creator In the days of thy 
youth.” The Order of DeMolay 
helps you and guides you, strength
ens and sustains you, in all your 
ways. Maj God grant it success 
and continuance In good works.

St. Paul tells us “ But if any man 
Imildeth on the foundation gold, 
sliver, costly stones, wood, hay, 
stubble, each man’s work shall be 
made manifest; for the day shall 
declare it, because it is revealed in 
fire” (I Cor. 3-12-13).

On the barren rocky Isle of 
Patmos chained as a quarry slave, 
John, the beloved disciple of Jesus, 
met the test of eternal truth and 
life with these soaring and im
mortal words: “ He that overcometh 
shall inherit all things; and I will 
be his God and he shall be my son” 
(Rev. 21-7).

What more shall I do to inherit 
eternal life? All these things have 
I kept from my youth up. The 
Rich youth of the text came back, 
we hope, to Jesus and later got 
his true values of life. The youth 
of America has not forgotten the 
great standards of Christian life. 
Nor indeed the great youth of the 
world— America. God give U3 all 
strength to stand.

“ If drunk with sight of power 
we loose

wild tongues that have not Thee 
in awe.

Such boastings as the Gentiles use, 
or lesser tribes without the Law; 

Lord God of Hosts be with us yet. 
Lest we forgot, lest we forget.” - 

(Kipling) —  (Recessional)

JUDGE HYDE TO T E L
WOMEN ABOUT CHARTER/

NY.
Allied Chem, --------- 290M
Am' Boscb . . . . . .  I '.."  &8 ’4
Am Can _.. * .. • • • . . . . . . . . . 1 2 1 ^
Am Car and F d y ................... 102M
'Anr Loco 22^
Am Pow and Lt .....................108
Am Te land Tel . .214 V
Am Sugar . . . . . . .  ..............
Anaconda . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..104
Atchison ... . ̂ 00'
Atl Ref ___ ’.“ •••• 65^
Balt and Ohio • ... . • . . . . 1 2 6 ^  
BeUi Steel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .108?J
Can Pac ................................ -246
Ches arid Ohio ......................219
C M and Sb Paul ................... 3591
Chi Rock Isl ....................1 3 0 1 4
Cons Gas .............................. .10791
Corn Prod ............  8614
Dupont '. .....................  188 '
Erie ........................................7294
Gen El,ec ..............  ..240 ‘54
Gen Motors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -8994
Int Harv .............. ...............11 OK
Int Nickel ............................... 60K
Kenecot ...............................10314
Marland O i l ........................... 4194
Miami C o p ............................. 2314
Mo Pac ..................    8114
N Y Central ......................... 18894
New Haven ............................  89 94
North Amn C o .......................... 103 94
Packard ................................13994
Penna R R ................ ; r . . .  77 ,,
Post Cer .................. . 73.
Pressed Stl Car  ..............  2.3.
Pullman .............. V . . . . . . .  84
Radio Corp .............................538
Reading ....................... '....10794.
Sou Pac ................................. 130
Sou Ry ........................  142
S O of N J ............................  54
S O of C a l ......................  7494
Studebaker ......................... 88 94
Union Pac .......... _................ 221
U S blubber . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0394
U S s te e l............................... 187 •
Westingbouse ..................... 15794
W Overland......................  ̂• 3094

Will Address League of Women 
Voters at Chestnut Lodge 
Tomorrow.

Manchester’s branch of the 
League of Women’s "Voters will 
meet tomorrow afternoon at Chestr 
nut Lodge. Chestnut and Laurel 
streets. Judge William S. Hyde will 
address them. His subject will be 
“ Town Charter.”

On Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock the hearing on the Legisla
tive question regarding jury duty 
for women in Connecticut comes up 
at the State Capitol. This is a 
question that has been given con
sideration by some of the members 
of the League, locally, and in the 
notices, received this morning, the 
members are reminded of this date.

BIG BATTLE NEAR
ON TORREON FRONT

OPEN FORUM
PRAISES CANTATA

Editor. The Herald.
It is my privilege to ask you fol 

a small space in your valuabli 
paper to give my opinion to you au4 j 
the people of Manchester the wa] 
tho Cantau (Dubois) “ The Seve« 
Last Words Of Christ”  was suri| 
last evening at the South Methoi 
dist Church. Much credit must b( 
given to the director of the cho’il 
and the organist, as well as Robeii 
Gordon, baritone of the cantata, 
whose remarkable voice was en< 
joyed by all attending. I bellevt 
Manchester should be proud ol 
such a young man to have such J 
wonderful singer, and the writei 
wisties at this time to thank Mr, 
Gordon and others for their worn 
derful singing. Hope that marij 
more would attend to hear thii 
young man as a baritone.

Thanking you kindly. •
Sincerely, {

A Church Member^

AUTO ACCIDENT

(CoriliiimHl from Page J)

of a great leader the center of Us .............. ..  ̂ ........... .. -------
ritual and work. Jacques de Molay tion gets Its impulse from (he Holy
answers the great and eternal ques- ’ ♦i.''

No church musical is planned for 
April at the South Methodist church 
because of the fact that the choir 
will give a secular concert on 'Mon
day evening, April 22, for the pur
pose of raising funds for the re
demption of the pledge made by the 
choir for the building fund on Joasli 
day. The concluding sacred con
cert of the year will be given on 
May 19, when the choir will be aug
mented with the addition of at least 
50 children’s voices.

Mrs. Rachel Munsie, Mrs. Mar
garet Shea and. Mrs. Margaret Grif
fin will motor down to New London 
tomorrow to attend the convention 
of, the Royal Neighbors Wednesday 
at'the Hotel Mohican. Mrs. Mun- 
isie as state vice oracle will be a 
guest at the officers’ banquet at the 
Garde. Manchester Camp will omit 
Its regular meeting Wednesday eve
ning as a number of the officers will 
attend the meeting and banquet 
Wednesday. The local Royal Neigh
bors win giye a whist social at the 
Home club on Brainard place to
morrow afternoon.

It is estimated that the close of 
1929 will ref more than 1700 air
ports In operation throughout the 
country.

tion “ What more?” Jesus said to 
the rich youth “ Go sell all thou'bast 
and give to those In need” It is In
deed iifore than the flimsy defense 
this "All these things have L kept 
from my youth up.”  Another youth 
we think of this day, the seven
teenth of March, the great Patrick 
of Ireland. Captured as a youth of 
sixteen, of noble family, of rich 
home and gentle rearing, held as a 
-slave to tend swine for six years' 
among a sav?,ge. heathen people, he 
escapes flually to return home. Did 
he then say: “ Thabk goodness, that 
terrible experience Is over, now to 
he completely forgotten!” No. in his 
Confessions he tells us: “ God fitted 
me. so that I should today be some
thing which was once tar from me. 
that I should care for, and be busy 
about, the salvation of Others, 
whereas then I did not even think 
about myself.”

Your Ideals as DeMolay youths 
measure up to the highest. You re
ceive willingly the opportunity to 
give them .Expression today. You 
represent In some measure:—

II— The rich youth of Amei-icn, 
riot in more flnariclal terms alone, 
but In eagerness,, In desire for 
achievement. The psychologists tell 
us that the youth of America today 
Is motor-minded. They do not mean 
by that, that every boy in Americri 
wants an automobile, even It he 
does, but rather tbat whatever the

animating your fraternal organiza-

Bible and the Holy Bible is the 
Book of God and Old Testament 
is a preparation for and the New 
Testament Yulflllment in Jesus 
Christ our Lord and Saviour sent 
from God.. The rich youth of the 
text knew that Jesus alone could 
answer his question about the 
eternal and enduring realities. He 
failed when he refused the text 
Jesus gave him. America, the rich 
youth, must ask Jesus tlmt same 
que'stion and receive the same 
answer in the same way. Our day 
of testir,g will come. As tie  test
ing of all who, in days gone,, by 
stood true and firm for their 
Christian religion and the liberty it 
ensured them. Never forget these 
words of your great and Illustrious 
proto-type— Jacques de Molay: as 
he raised fils Manacled hand to 
heaven and prayed the Lord’s 
Prayer and then, exclaiming in a 
loud voice, “ To say that which is 
untrue is a curse'both against God 
and Man. Not one of us has ever 
betrayed his God or his- country. I 
do criofess to many sins, but I dis
dain to add the sin of perjury 
against the innocent and noble 
Order of the Temple to my other 
sins.”  And as the vast concourse 
assembled to b'ehold the tragic 
scene— as the pile was arran,ged to 
burn slowly— chained to the posts 
— alone, to meet his fiery death, he 
addressed the assemblage in the 
following prophetic words;

under direction of Gen. Fausto 
Topete who arrived her© with big 
staff to assume personal charge of 
the Waco drive. Approximatply 
1,000 additional rebel Infantry ar
rived here from Ortiz to be sent to 
concentration points at Del Rio and 
Cananea, Sonora, from where a 
northeastward drive against the 
Naco Federal garrison, commanded 
by Gen. Augustin Olachea was ex
pected to begin. Topete Informed 
International News Service he- does 
not expect a battle at Naco for at 
least 4 8 hours.

UiiolTiclalj Rejiorts
Unconfirmed advices reached 

rebel headquarters today stating 
Gen. Zertuche in Vera Cruz had 
joined the rebel army under Gen. 
Jesus M. Aguirre, who is leading an 
advance In the direction of Puebla, 
according to rebel infornaation.

Fresh telegraphic advices reach
ed headquarters today from Gen. 
Escobar, giving details of his claim
ed Torreon offensive against the 
main government army under Gen. 
Plutarco Ellas C'dlles. Escobar’s 
dispatch characterized yesterday 
afternoon’s rebel operations ‘ ‘as the 
first decisive blow struck against 
Calles forces.”

Elmer Packard and Williats 
Hewitt of 167' Middle Turnpike 
east, figured in an automobile ac
cident at 1 o ’clock this noon, at 

. Summit street and Middle Turn
pike. Packard was coming out oi 
Summit street as Hewitt was go
ing down the Turnpike.

According to the information se
cured by Officer Joseph Prentice, 
who Investigated, Hewitt claimed 
he did not se»-Packard until It wail 
top late to prevent bitting tafa car,} 
Nobody was injured and the dani<, 
age was estimated at $25. No ar<']| 
rests were made.

PARSONS
HARTFORD

t o n ig h t
POPUIiAR MilT.WIiO.

ENIDMARKEY

aiul the
Superb N. Y* Cast

A HUMAN DRAMA YOU CAN’T 
AFFORD TO MISS. 11

Prices 31*50, 91.00, 75c nnd 50c. 
91.00 Top ihice Mat. Wed.

STATE
“ WHERE THE SCREEN SPEAKS” !.

NOW
PLAYING!

THE SENSATIONAL 
TALKING nCTUBE.

See and Hear

‘‘The

, LEAtRICE JOY 
, BEITY BRONSON
Ulwt Takes Pla<  ̂ Radt of tke Head
lines at a MardsE TrtaE?
This Picture Tells tt All. DoaH.Miss It.

CO,MBb¥ STATE NEWS EV^% S

COMING W E D N E S b A Y -.^ H E  AIR CiRCUS’
t

m i
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Cqld Sctbisr, These Bluebirds REC’S GYM EXHIBIT
Demonstrate A s Swallows i ON FRIDAY, APRIL 26

Bluebirds are rare enough inSland restrained the cat and re-
this vicinity at this time of the year 
to be worthy of remark without 
putting in a bid for publicity like 
that made by a pair that arrived In 
Addison late last week. At the 
home of Charles G. Strickland on 
Hobron avenue tliere is a sixteen- 
foot smoke-stack surmounting a 
brick chimney. Fourteen feel 
down from tlie top of the chimney 
proper is a clean-cut opening witii 
a sheet iron stopper. On Friday 
Mr. Strickland found his cat, in a 
highly excited state with one fore
leg thrust into the chimney through 
a chink where the sheet iron stop
per had sprung away from the 
bricks. Two or three blue feathers : no more money than 
were fluttering about. Mr. Strick- I could get.____________

moved the sheet iron plate, when 
out popped the adventurous blue 
birds. He let them out of the 
house and at last accounts they! 
were still sticking around. !

Just why two blue birds should | 
enter a chimney, make their way i 
down it for thirty feet and then 
not know how to get back again, 
even with a cat to stimulate their

Annual Exposition of Work 
by Women s Classes Now 
Being Planned.

Friday night, April 2fi, has been
intelligence, nobody in Addison has | selected for staging the annual 
been able to explain. Mr. Strick-| gymnastic exiiibition of the Recrea- 
land says that two bluebirds with a tion Center classes from men and
jag apiece might be expected to 
imagine themselves chimney swal-

women at the School street Recre
ation building. While the program

ABOUT TOWN
The members of the Coventry 

Choral' society are hoping for good 
weather and a large attendance of 
Manchester people at their old- 
fashioned chicken pie supper .to be 
served tomorrow evening from 6 to 
8 o'clock in the chapel hall at North 
Coventry. Particulars regarding 
the menu and price will be found in 
their advertisement In today’s Her
ald. The entertainment at 8 
o’clock will consist of blackfare 
sketches, quartet music by mem
bers of the society and duets, all of 
an amusing nature. The commit
tee assisting includes Mrs. Charles 
Christensen. Mrs. W. A. Vinton, 
.Mrs. Oliver Hills. Mrs. J. E. Kings
bury and Mrs. Archie Palmer.

LITHUANUNSHERE 
IN MASS MEEHG

Funds Pledged for Erection 
of Hall on Golway Street 
Over North.

HA.NGIX’ MEN AND
WOMEN FOR FAR,

FAR LESS THAN THIS.
-U

Time: Yesterday.
Dramatic Personae: Gus

Waltz, an innocent bystander on 
the front platform and six or 
seven innocent bysitters inside.

I. B. “ Good morning,; Gus, 
where’a your green today'?”

G. “ How about my carT’

STATE POUCE CAMPAIGN 
GETS AUTOISTS NAPPING

Many 'Without Licenses and 
Some Have Poor Brakes; 
Fined in Bolton.

Theaters
DODGING A COLLISION, 
CAR FLOPS: TWO ARE CUT

Willimantic Man and W ife Es
cape Serious Injury in Crash 
That Blocks Trolleys.

At Parsons'. Hartford.
Lovers of brilliant character por- 

traval will bo gratified by the news 
that Ethel Barrymore's new pla\,
“ The Love Duel." is to have its pre
miere ill Hartford, directly prior to 
the New York opeuiug on Easter 
Monday at the Ethel Barrymoi 
Theater. It will bo presented here 
by Lee Sluibert at Parsons’ Theater 
for three days only, .March loth,
2Gth and 27th, with the usual mati
nee peiTormauce on Wednesday.

This auiiouncemcnt comes as the 
result of the original I he was driving the
pertory program him were his wifmore and her beautiful new thea 
ter. as stated by both the distin
guished, qctj'oss'ami M. Shubert on 
the occasion of ttio New T^rk pre
miere of “ The Kingdom of GoU 
several months ago. This plan is 
being vigorously adhered to. (Ic- 
Epite the coiitimied success oL ine 
Kingdom of God,” a tbat
evoked nothing hut the highest 

' praise from press and public
“ The Love Duel” is a distinctly 

modern play and attributed to Lili 
Hatvaiiv, a famous Hungarian au
thoress.' The great success which 
the piece achieved in Berlin. Vienna 
and Hungary augurs well for its 
presentation to .Vmericau theater
goers, particularly in view ot the 
fact that the foremost actress in the 
country is to be seen in the star- ^
ring role. , ,  ̂ ILouis Calhern will play the lead- |
Ing male role opposite Miss Barr.v- , 
more while the other prominent [ 
members of the distinguished cast 
x\-ill include Henry Stephenson. Fern 
dinand Gottsclialk, Dorothy Hall.
Martin Burton, Anita Rothe, Jean- 

’ ette Sherwin, Gertrude Mai.laud,
Marcel Dill and Carol March.

Frank Salveggri of 4 49 Prospect 
street, WTllimantic and his wife 
were both taken to the Manchester 
iMemorial hospital following an 
automobile accident at Love Lane 
and Middle Turnpike junction at 
S:20 last night. They \vere treated 
for slight cuts and later went to 
their home in Willimantic.

According to the story told by 
Salveggri to Oflicer Albert Roberts, 

car west. With 
wife and a friend, 

Josepli Lessantna. He saw an auto
mobile coming east, but expected it 
to proceed along Center street. The 
approaching car, however, turned 
northwest and to prevent a head on 
collision he pulled to his left. This 
brought him onto the trolley tracks 
on tlie south side of tlie road and 
resulted he ear turning over 
and bu. g along the rials for 
some disi nee. All three of the 
party were taken to the hospital. 
Trolley tralJlc was held up, the ac
cident blocking both the South 
Manchester and Rockville lines.

The automobile was badly damag
ed, hut the occupants were for
tunate, though Mr. Salveggri had a 
small cut on the back of his hand 
and his wife was cut above the eye.

At the State,
How ‘'‘hot’Luew.B is r’fias.lijbd to the 

world directly from coilrtrooms 
where sensational trials are 
held is revealed by Monta Bell in 
“ The Bellamy Trial” which is play
ing at the State theater as a Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer feature production.

Bell, a former newspaperman, 
startled the studio property depart
ment when he ordered a dozen tele
graph instruments for the huge 
courtroom set.

“ But you can’t have telepaph In
struments in a courtroom.’ protest- 
ea the property supervisor.

Bell laughed and explained that 
tbo instruments used by newspaper
men “ covering” important trials aie 
l-rown as silent “ hugs” and are op
erated without attracting any atten
tion or making any noise.

In the courtroom scenes the si
lent “ Jhi&b.” will be shown jn opera
tion, tbe ins'truhaenl'Tiding placed 
just under the press table.

lows, but that there Isn’t anything'is not complete ’ Directors Lewis 
in Addison to produce the jag .! T..loyd and Miss Viola Lalonde plan 

from the 1 Nothing, that Is, that anybody with | to make this year’s exhibition the
bluebird I biggest and most successful yet. All 

of the many classes will have some 
part in the program so that the 
public may get a first hand impres
sion of the benefits to be derived 
from being a member of the organ
ization.

Miss Lalonde said today that 
the women gym class members will 
give exhibitions in figure marching 
and weight normalizing exercises. 
There are an unusually large num
ber of person.s in the women's 
classes and Miss Lalonde requests 
tliem all to i-eport tonight at 7 
o’clock for drilling.

They are; Emma .\ngersela. 
Rosamond Atkinson. Eugenia Bv- 
cholsky, iUartlia Blatter. Statla 
Burke, Mildred Bernhardt. Mrs. 
J. Clarke. Vlarie Filiere, Florenee 
Fitzgerald, Etta Clulow. Mary 
Egan, Mae Cluno. Hazel Green.v 
way. Sadie Curran, Mrs. Katherine 
Gardner. Charlotte Gillette. Tallian. 
Olive and Marjorie Finnegan. Mrs. 
E. Gorman. Hannah Hyde. Mrs. T. 
Griswold, Mrs. Esther Gustafson, 
Mrs. K. Johnson. Ethel Harrison,. 
Mrs. H. Kohls. Mrs. B. C. Kraetsch- 
mat, Mrs. E. Krob. Mrs. R. Kurland. 
Aileen McHalc. Margaret McLaugh
lin.

Also, Eleanor Graham, Mrs. O. 
Mallon, Mrs. lUartin, Rosanna 
Maher. Emma Merkel, Millleent 
Fox. Anna Mnrnhy, Mrs. Lila 
Hayes, Mrs. William Halstead, 
Flora Nelson. Gertrude Nelson, 
Mrs. Alfred Grezel. Emily Pillard. 
Mrs. Russell A. Post. Mrs. Mae Pii- 
ter, Arnes Cutler. Pearl Hollister. 
H. J. Riley. Minnie Demko. Hazd 
Robinson. Mrs. Anna T. Robb, I'Irs. 
Georre Hubbard. Ethel Robb. Eve- 
Ivn Robinson. Anne Scranton. Mrs. 
O. F. Sebuetz. Naomi Schlaefer. 
Mrs. Mary Scgerdahl, Viola Shearer. 
Dorothy Carr. Mary J. McCartney. 
TAIlian Sillano.

Also. Estelle Jackson. Mrs. F. 
Strange. Edith Twoomev. Mrs. T.. 
Farr, Gladys Jewett. Helen Sulli
van. Irene Sullivan. Elizabefh L. 
Towle. Anna Wolfrom, Mildred 
Tinker. Marion Waddell. Mrs. H. B. 
Wright, Mrs. M.-W. Park. Mrs. G. 
Zimmerman, Mrs. F. Dean. Elsie Me 
Cormick. Helen Lamnrecht. Rose 
Buckner. Lucy Farr, Mrs. M. Carter. 
Mrs. Katrina Rice. Edna L. Pet- 
tengill. Anna Coleman. Mrs. Mae 
Hale. Mrs. Gertrude La Shav. E, J. 
Norton. Gladys Mozrer. Mrs. R. 
Proctor. Grace Hatch. Jessamine 
Smith, Esther Sutherland. Mrs. M. 
West. Bealrice Sweeney. Rose 
Woodhouse and Helen Chaffee.

Miss Bernice Juul of the Weldon 
Beauty parlors has returned from 
a two weeks’ vacation during which 
she took a trip to Havana. Cuba, 
via steamer from New York and 
return. Miss Juul reports a most 
enjoyable time.

Mrs. Thompson Appleby of 17 
Armory St., rave a* birthday party 
Saturday in honor of the 9th birth
day of her small daughter, Florence. 
The favors and decorations were in 
green, and yellow forsythias were 
the flowers used. The birthday 
cake bore nine lighted tapers In 
yellow. Ten little girls and one lit
tle boy were Invited |and they 
played several games and enjoyed 
the feast set before tbem by Mrs. 
Appleby. Florence was remem
bered with a number of pretty 
gifts.

WILSON-BENN

Manchester Camp No. 2640 Royal 
Neighbors will give a large public 
whist party at the Home clubhouse 
on Bfainard place tomorrow after
noon. Only progressive whist will 
be played, beginning at 2:15. Three 
l)i'izes will be offered and refresh
ments served. Everybody will have 
the opportunity also of trying for 
the door prize at a small additional 
fee. Mrs. Emma Bengs, chairm.'ii ot 
the committee will have assisting 
her the following members: Mrs. 
Agnes Messier. Mrs. Margaret Sliea, 
Mrs. Charlotte Johnson, Mrs. 
Catherine Monlie, Mrs. Esther 
Metcalf. Mrs. Mary Frederiekson. 
Mrs. Louise Gilman.

It is
opo'rated by a single finger motion.

Robert W. Wilson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Wilson of 51 
Arch street and Miss Eleanor C. 
Benii, daughter of Frederick \V. 
Benu of 29 Naubuc avenue, llocka- 
iium, were married at the home ot 
the bride’s father Saturday after
noon. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. J. M. Potter, pastor of 
the Warehouse Point Methodist 
church. Th<* hiide and bridegroom 
were attended by Miss Ruth La 
Fargue of Glastonbury as brides- 
•maid and William Wilson, brother 
of the bridegroom as best man.

The living room was beautifully 
decorated with palms and pink 
snapdragons. As the bridal party 
entered, the wedding march from 
Lohengrin was played upon the 
piano by Miss Florence Wilson, sis
ter of the bridegroom.

The bride’s gown was of white 
georgette trimmed with chantilly 
lace and pearls. Her veil of tulle 
was caught with orange blossoms 
and she carried a shower bouquet 
of bridal roses and lilies of the val
ley. The bridesmaid wore pale 
green georgette with ecru lace and 
carried Mj.dauie Butterfly roses. 
Following the ceremony a reception 
was held for about 50 guests, many 
from Manchester and other places. 
Later Mr. and Mrs. Wilson left on 
a wedding trip. They will be at 
liome to their friends after April 
15 at 40 Arch street.

The bridegroom is with the Hart- 
■ I ford-Conuecticut Trust company in

SCHOOL SAVINGS

Leatricq Joy plays ; the leading 
role in the filmization of the sensa
tional magazines serial by Frances 
Noyes Hart. The stellar supporting 
cast includes AcCorge Ba.rraud, Ken- 
rmtU .Thompson. Margaret Living-
sfon,.’Betty Bivoi f̂on. Edward ^  -------  -----------
sent, '^^prgarpt ffeddon and niaiD i nieir trust department. He is a
others.

TOO LATK.FOR  
CLASSIFICATION

7ULegal Notices
'  ■ A T  C O C n T  O F P R O B A T E  H E B D  
,nt Manclie.-;tor. iviUiin and fo r  the 
P i s t r i c t  o f  M an ch ester ,  on the Ib lh  
il iv  o f  M arch, A. P>.. P.'29 .,
^ P r e s e n t  X V ILLIA M  S. H Y D E ,  E s q . ,  
J llilC C.

I' :state  of  D a v id  ,T. T h u o t t  la te  ot 
M a n c h e ste r ,  in sa id  D ist r ic t ,  deceased.

On m o t io n  of  T lic  M a n c l ies tc r  t r u s t  
jCo uip au>'-*10.1 n i u i s i  ra 1 11 r 
■ ^ O K l l E R E D - ;— Tlin t  s ix  m on th s  fro m  
tlie. Hilli d a y  of  Mnrcli,  .\. D.. be
in d  the sa m e  a re  l im ited  and  a l lo w e d  
/..r  the c re d ito rs  w it l i i iv  w li ich  to 
liriiiK in th e ir  c la im s  . a fta in st  said  

j e s t a t e . ' a n d  ■ t-lie-said ndm ini.stra lor is  
k lirCctcd  to {tive lu ib l ic ,  notice  to tbe 
’ c r e d ito r s  to brli iK in t l ic lr  c la im s  
nviU iln  sa id  t im e a l lo w e d  by p o s t in g  
' a  c o p y  o f  th is  o rd e r  oru the public  
*si£rn p o st  n e a r e s t  to the p lace  w h e r e  
^tliq’ d ec e a se d  la s t  d w e lt  w ith in  .said 
"‘t(u\’‘n a n d  b y  p u b l is h in g  the sa m e  in 
'sonio- n e w s p a p e r  h a v in g  a  c ircu la t io n  
,ln sa id  proliato  d is tr ic t ,  w lt l i in  ten 

I, -d a y s  f ro m  the d a te  o f  th is  order , and 
B R e t u r n  m a k e  to th is  c o u r t  o f  the nu- 

^ticel g iven .
, X V ILLIA M  S. H Y D E
;  Judge.
im-a-18-29.

member of the Masonic lodge here, 
and of St. Mary’s Young Men’s 
club; is secretary of the South 
Methodist church school and has 
taken an active part in musical and 
dramatic activities of the church.

Legal Notices 7U

I  Air A  COURT OF P RO BA TE  HE! 
jat Manchester, .within and for  t

AT A COURT OF PR O B A T E  HELD 
at .Manchester witliln and fo r  the 
DLslrict o f  Mancliestcr. on tlie ICth 
dav o f  Marcli, A. D.. 11129.

Present W ILLIAM  S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate o f  .Anton Smith (alias An- 
tliony Sinitlr) late o f  Manchester, in 
said District, deceased.

Ou motion of- William Johnson ad
ministrator

ORDl'lRED:— That six months from 
tlie Ifitli day o f  Marcli, ,A. D.. l'J2;i. be 
and the sapie are limited and allowed 
for  the creditors witliiii wliicli to 
bring in their claims against said e s 
tate, and the said administrator is d i
rected to g ive  public notice to the 
creditors to bring  in their claims 
within said time allowed by posting 
a copy o f  this order on the public sign 
post nearest to the place where the 
deceased last dwelt within said town 
and by publish ing the same In some 
newspaper liitving a circulation in 
said probate district, within ten days 
from  the date o f  this order, and r'e- 
m rn  make to this court o f  the notice 
given.

W ILLIAM  S. HYDE 
J udge.

II-3-1S-20.____ _______________________ 1

Four schools attained a hundred 
percent last week in weekly de
posits under the School Savings 
System in vogue here. The Wash
ington school reached the highest 
point of its history when it climbed 
to 96.7 to displace three schools in 
the Eighth and Outlying District. 
Wapping reports 100 percent. Its 
enrollment is 169 pupils.

School Attend. Den. P.C.
Man. G reen ....  25.5 255 100
Hollister street .300 3‘Mi 100
South .................  7 9 79 100
Oakland............. 20 20 100
No. School street 5S3 574 9 8
Washington . . . .  367 355 96.7
Highland Park ..137 132 96;3
Keeney street . . . S2 7 7 9 3
Buckland............. 90 7S S6
Nathan Hale . . .  4S 1 389 80
Barnard . . . ! . . .  499 373 74
Bunce .................  6S 4 6 6 7
Lincoln ............. 471 2 76 5 8

Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Hagedorn 
of Oakland street entertained with 
a St. Patrick's party at their home 
Saturday evening, in honor of the 
engagement of their son Raymond 
and Miss Gertrude Angeli, which 
was announced a few days ago. 
About 25 were present, including 
guests from Baltic, Hartford and 
Rockville. Singing, dancing and 
games passed a pleasant evening. 
Raymond Hagedorn gave several 
saxaphone solos. A dainty luncheon 
was served by Mrs. Hagedorn, the 
dining room, table and favor* be
ing in green.

Peter Busch and family of Groton 
were the week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Buscli of Bissell 
street.

There will be a nieetinj 
YD club Thursday night 
State Armory.

: ot the 
at the

Thomas Maxwell, formerly con
nected with the electric department 
at Cheney Brothers, has entered the 
employ ot the Manchester Electric 
Light Company as a salesman.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Sylvester O’Gornian of Springfield 
Saturday. Mr. O’Gorman is a form- 
e.' Manchester man.

Eucouj-aged by the success of 
yesterday’s ‘ mass meeting when 
there was raised $625 in cash and 
additional pleoges of $13,000 made, 
if that amoujt became necessary, 
the Lithuanian I'esidents of Man
chester and vicinity now plan to 
start work on the construction of 
their new assembly hall on Golway 
street. The land has been pur
chased and paid. for. There is over 
$2,500 In the treasury and tonight 
a finance committee will start a 
house to house canvass for the 
sale of stock at $25 a share. This 
slock can be paid for in full or on 
the installmeiii plan.

Already there has been sold and 
paid for 1,130 shares of stock and 
each of the holders of the 1,130 
shares represented have pledged 
$100 each to see plans carried 
through. By tomorrow the commit
tee expects that they will have sold 
at least $500 more In shares.

Ragocius Speaks
J. F. Bagocius, a lawyer of 

South Boston’, yesterday afternoon 
addressed a grtherlng of over 300 
in the North School street school 
assembly hall. He spoke in the na
tive tongue ,of the Lithuanian, al
though he is capable ot speaking 
seven languages. He started byre- 
lating the history of the race, tell
ing of their origin in Asia and for 
500 years of their traveling into 
different countries, England, 
France, Germany being places that 
they at times lived in before set
tling on the Baltic sea.

In each of the places that they 
visited they left members until they 
reached the Baltic. Here they met 
reverses, first with Poles and 
eighty years ago with Russia. It 
was the acts of the Russian govern
ment, he said, that drove many 
from their homes to different parts 
of the world. Euucatlon was not 
allowed, but the < Ider people tried 
to make this possible. Teaching was 
done at night or in cellars. The 
light was furnished from pine 
sticks soakedi with pine pilch.
These were placed on the side of 
the wall and lighted. When this be
came known to the Russian govern
ment the teachers were sent to Si
beria.

He appealed to Lithuanians here 
to become American citizens, a 
country that had helped them at 
all times. Today the Lithuanian 
government allows but 444 to leave 
th-e country each year. Ten years 
ago when they were Invited to send 
u representative to the World Court 
the government was not able to 
raise the $2.14 carfare necessary. 
They have since gone and in ten 
years have shown much progress 
and are working on a pay-as-you- 
go plan and the country Is showing 
improvement.

Mr. Bagocius closed with an ap
peal for funds for thq new hail, for 
the Americanization of those who 
had not taken this advantage and 
the teaching of the youngsters tne ' 
mother tongue without losing their 
love for the United States and its 
governmeiu.

WEST STAFFORD FOLKS 
TO GIVE PLAY HERE

“The Dutch Detective” to Be 
Presented Tomorrow Night 
At North M. E. Church.

“ The Dutch Detective” which is 
to be given tomorrow evening at 
eight o’clock at the North Method
ist church under the auspices of the 
local W. H. M. S. of the church, 
will be given by the West Stafford 
Dramatic Club.

This club will be remembered as 
having given In a very pleasing 
manner about a year ago an amus- 
In.g farce entitled “ A Double Pro
posal.” Those who have seen both 
pronounce “ The Dutch Detective” 
ns even funnier than last year’s 
farce. There are ten persons in 
tlie cast, some of whom were in last 
season's play. Among them is 
Carlos E. Chaffee, who is well 
known to many people of this town. 
The three acts, all of which are 
laid in the Manchester R. R. station, 
consume an hour and a half. The 
acts are entitled, “ Lovers and Luna
tics.” “ Votes for Women,” and “ The 
Midnight Choo-Choo.”

Mr. Chaffee takes the part of 
Jabo Grabb, police force of Man
chester. Others from West Staf
ford who take part are Forrest 
Blair, Walter Perkins. Myron Carl 
Davis, Robert Greaves. Helen Brad
way, Doris Adams, Doris Devera, 
Bena Greaves and Daisy Billings. 
Mr. Perkins, as Plunk Jarleck, 
takes the part of an escaped lunatic 
and Miss Adams as Ambrosia Mc
Carty is queen of the lunch counter. 
Home made candy will be on sale.

Several Manchester men had an 
opportunity during the past week 

i end to meet the court ofTicIals of 
Bolton and state police of the Staf
ford barracks because of automobile 
laW voilatlons. The state police on 
two different occasions parked In 
Bolton at the junction of the road 
from Andover and one from laouth 
Coventry, at Bolton Notch. The 
patrolman looked up the driver’s 
licenses and a large number did not 
liappen to have any just forgot that 
it had expired. Later on they had 
an opportunity to tell just how it 
happened, but in most cases they 
just said “ O. K.” to what the of
ficers said and were fined on the 
average of $5 and costs.

Others did not have proper 
brakes so they had a'note applied 
to the back of their driver’s license, 
if they had one, and for such an of
fence the fines average $7 and the 
costs. Justice of the Peace, James 
O’Connor heard the cases. During 
the different hearings the judge had 
an opportunity to make many ac
quaintances for the offenders came 
from many towns and one or two 
states.

ADJUTANT HEARD’S WIFE 
LOSES MOTHER BY DEATH

STATEMfiJN’l’ OF IHJC OWNERT 
SHIP, MANAOEMENT^ UIKUW  
LATIoN, E m .  KEQUlUEl>';Ma 
THE ACT OF CONURESS OF 
AUpUST 2A, 19J2,

Of Tbe MaAcbeiter Eveblnif Herald 
published Dally Except i$unday at 
Mbnehester, Conn., for March, 1929. 
State ot Connecticut, ■ . .
County of Hartford; ss.

Before me. a Npta^ Public in 
and for the State and county afore
said, personally appeared Thomas 
Ferguson; who. ha:^ng been duly 
sworn according to law, depuseir 
and says that be is the Business 
Manager of The Manchester Ev^i 
Ding Herald, and that the following 
is. to the best of his knowledge and.: 
belief, a true statement of the own
ership, management, circulation, 
etc., of tbe aforesaid publication 
for the date shown in the above 
caption, required by the Act of Au-. 
gust 24. 1912. embodied in section: 
443. Postal Laws and Regulations, 
printed on the reverse side of this 
form, to wit;

1. That the names and ad
dresses of the publisher, editor, 
managing editor, and business man
agers are: •

Publisher, The Herald Printing 
Co.. Inc.,,Manchester, Cptm. kt. , .;

Editor.- Thomas Ferguson. ■
Managing Editor. Thomas Fergu

son'.'Manchester. Con'd. C.
Business ManAger. Thomas Fer

guson, Manchester, Conn.
2. That the owners are:
Thomas Ferguson. Manchester.
C. Denison Talcott. Talcottvllle. 
Ronald H. Ferguson, Manchester. 
Leon A. Thorp. Manchester.
3. That the known bondholders, 

morgagees, and other security hold-* 
ers owning or holding 1 per cent, or 
more of total amount of bonds,

f mortgages, or other securities are:
I None.

Hurries to Michigan But Ar
rives Too Late to See Her 
Mother Alive.

PERMANENT PARKING 
SIGNS ARE INSTALLED

Totals 3436 2954

Several ot tbe younger pupils of 
.Mrs. Dorthy (Hansen) Keeney en
tertained llieir parents with a piano 
and rhythmic orchestra music pro- 
pgram at the home of Mrs. Keeney 
Saturday afternoon. They v.-ere 
Alice Brown, Dorothy Mason, Myr- 
tis Horton, Aileen Vennard, Althea 
Miuke, Anna Tluck and Florence 
Johnson.

No Excuse Now for Strangers 
Leaving Cars Opposite En
trance to Fire House,

Mrs. Adjutant Heard, wife of the 
Adjutant in charge of the local 
Salvation Army corps, left on 
Saturday for Ionia, Mich., w'here 
her mother was dangerously sick, 
having suffered a stroke of para
lysis and unconsciousness. A tele
gram was received by the Adjutant 
last might from Mrs. Heard, stating 
that her mother had died .that 
morning a few hours before she 
reached her beside. It will be re
called that just one month ago the 
sad news was received that Mrs. 
Heard’s father had died, suddenly 
on the 16th of February. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Smith was 81 years of 
age and had resided in Ionia the 
last 20 years, coming to that com
munity from Keswick, England. 
She leaves two daughters in Ionia, 
one In Toronto Canada, and one in 
Alberta, Canada, beside Mrs. Heard.

Herbert Angeli of this place, has 
through his counsel Judge William 
S. Hyde brought suit in the amount 
of $165 against Homer Bidwell of 
East Hartford as a result of an au
tomobile accident ihat took place in 
East Hartford early in January. The 
complaint is returnable to the civil 
side of the town court of Manches
ter Hie fourth Monday of this 
month.

r

ROBATE HELD 
lie

‘ #i)lstrict o f  Miinc1ie?ter. on the IClli 
5day^of March. a : U .  10*29.

I . Present "WILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
.'j^uclge.
■ Estate o f  Ignatz -.Cliarlcy hate o f 

R ^Manchester, in kald District,, deeen.sed.
On motion ■ o f  Gcdl'ge H. "WaddeU 

Sadnllnistrator
O R D E R E D ;— That six  months from 

itheflC th  day o f  Marcli, A. D., 1029, he 
land; the same are limited and allowed 
J fo r i th o  cred itors  within whicli to 

Jshring In their claims against said es- 
l^tate. and the said adm inistrator is 
ira ir^cted to g ive  public notice  to the 
|:fcre(lltors to br ing  in their  claims 
IKvithin said time a llow ed  by posting  a 
l i c o p v  o f  this order on the public sign 

nearest to the place where the 
Ideceased IgsJ; dw elt  within said town 

by' publish ing  the same in some 
[snew'spaper having  a circulation  In 
fpSald probate  district, withfn ten  days 
from  the date o f  this order, and re
turn m ake to this court o f  the notice 
given..^I ^ W IL L IA M  S. HYDE

i s  Judge,

AT A  COURT OF I ’ ROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, wltliin and fo r  the 
district o f  Manchester on the 16th 
day o f  March. A. D.. 1 920.

i ’ resent W ILLIAM  S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate o f  Gideon Brown late o f  
Mancliestcr In said district, deceased.

Upon application o f  the E xecutr ix  
for  an order o f  sale o f  real estate be
long ing  to said estate as per applica 
tion on file.

O R D E R E D ;— That the said applica 
tion be heard and determined at the 
Frobato office in Manchester on the 
2:id day o f  .March. A. D.. 1929. at 9 
o ’c lock  In forenoon, and the Court d i
rects said executrix  to g ive  public  n o 
tice to all persons Interested in said 
estate to appear if  they see cause and 
be heard thereon by publish ing a 
copy  o f  this order once in some n ew s
paper having  a circulation  in said 
probate district, and by posting  a 
copy  o f  this order on the public s ign 
post In saldi Manchester, five days be
fore  the said day o f  hearing and re
turn make to the Court.

W IL L IA M  S. H Y D E  
Judge.

II-3-18-29.

Girl Reserves will meet at Center 
church this evening at 7 o ’clock. A 
rehearsal will also be held of those 
who take part in the eutertaininenl 
on Friday evening, "The Woman’s 
Home Review.” The Troubadours 
will rehearse this evening at 7:30.

Those who park automobiles in 
front of tha fire house on School 
street will have no excuse for this 
violation any longer. Permanent 
iron posts bearing "no .parking” 
signs were today installed in the 
sidewalk in front of the fire house 
on both sides of the street and suf
ficiently far apart to give the fire 
apparatus plenty of room to enter 
and leave in a hurry.

Heretofore, movable signs have 
been placed on the sidewalk but 
these have either been moved by 
someone or blown down by a stiff 
gale. Tbe result has been to bring 
about the tagging of automobiles 
owned by out of town persons who 
have had occasion to go to the Rec
reation Center building and who did 
not know that a fire house was lo
cated across the street. This hap
pened many times during the bas
ketball season.

NORTH END BUSINESS 
CHANGES HANDS TODAY

4. That the two paragraphs 
next above, giving the names of th« 
owners, stockholders, and security 
holders, if any, contain not only the 
list of stock holders and security 
holders as they appear upon the 
books ot the company but also. In 
cases where the stockholder or se
curity tiolder appears upon the 
hooks of the company as trustee or 
in any other fiduciary relation, the 
name of the person or corporation 
for whom such trustee Is acting, is 
given; also that the said two para
graphs contain statements embrac
ing affiant’s fuH knowledge and be
lief as to the circumstances and 
conditions under which sKickhold- 
ers and security holders who do not 
appear upon the books of the com
pany as trustees, hold stock and 
securities In a capacity other tbam 
that of a bona fide owner; and this 
affiant has no reason to believe that 
any other person, association, or 
corporation has any interest direct 
or indirect in the said stock, bonds, 
or other securities than as so stated 
by him. .• i.

5. That the average number of 
copies of each issue of-this publica
tion sold or distributed, through the 
mails or otherwise, to paid sub
scribers during the six months pre
ceding the date shown above is .

The confectionary, candy and 
grocery busines-s which has been 
conducted by Mrs. ’William Bober 
at No. 257 North Main street was 
sold Saturday to Joseph Cranston 
who took possession of the business 
today. Mr. Cranston enters busi
ness for liimself for the first time 
in the present venture, having been 
formerly e;nployed in the nursery 
busines.s.

4953
THOMAS FERGUSON, 5 

Business Manager. 
Sworn to and subscribed beft^e 

me this 15th day of March, 1929. 
GEORGE H. WILLIAMS, 

(SEAL) Notary Public.
(My commission expires Feb. 1, 

1930.)

Hooper, Nebraska, has gained the 
reputation of being the town where 
everyone minds liis own business. 
What a lonesome place the depot 
platform In that town must be’f

ccevftS

First A id  in the Hom e—  
Office and Factory

ha.s become n fi.ved feature In our evci'.v day life. We contend, 
with the doctors, that prarticaliy ail iilncss can be lessened and 
the possibility of infection stopped at its source by the prompt 
use or aiiplication of First Aid Reniediaisi

Your hnmp merlicine chest sliould contain the following items:
Clinical Thermometer 
liamlages 
.Adhesive Plaster 
Absorb. Cotton 
I’croxide 
Tr. Iodine 
Argyrol Solution 
Mercurochroine Sol, 
Eye Lotion 
Boric Acid

Castor OH 
Spts. Nitre 
Ess. Pepiiermiiit 
Soda Bicarb. 
Headache Tablets 
Digestive Tablets 
Cold Capsules 
Hand Lotion 
Cough Syrup 
Mustard Ointment

I

For your auto or home use buy one of our First Aid Kits 75c. 
I<et us fill your First Aid Cabinet.

The murphy Drug Co.
4 Deix)t Square

ORDER 
YOUR

DRUG 
NEEDS

telephone
First Aid

a n d

House Remedy 
Week

March 17 to
We suggest that you now equip your medicine chest.

There are many items in First Aid that all homes 
should have.

The most necessary ones being Iodine, Adhesive Tape, 
Mercurochrome and Bandage.

All autoists should have at least a small First Aid Kit 
in tlie car. Get your supplies for the accident that will 
occur sooner or later. Do it now.

Miner’s Pharmacy

l

Phone 719 905 Main St.

91kese
A c c id e n t s

will happen
FIRST aid is important— often vital and 

critical. Your medicine chest should 

always be supplied to meet these eiqer- 

gencies. Let us supply you a list of the 

needful things to have on hand.

Keep your medicine chest filled with 

the simple home remedies so important 

in helping to break up colds and stop 

disease at the start.

Stock Up During National “First Aid 
Home Remedy Week” March 17 to 23. .

 ̂ . .

Packard’s Pharmacy
• At the Center

4 d v ertk e iii

■ V : ,
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DIRT ROADS
The most interesting aspect of 

the controversy in the Legislature 
over the proposal for state aid to 
the towns for the maintenance of 
the gravel roads Is the fact that 
the representatives from the small 
towns, or at least ^om towns witt 
a vital Interest In the dirt road 
question, hold the whip hand If 
they are ■willing to combino to use 
it. There are enough of them in 
the House of Representatives to 
get their own way In this matter 
If they would but assert their in
dependence of habitual control and 
light for the well being of their 
own communities; And they would 
have the support and sympathy of 
a great many Connecticut people 
outside their Immediate consti
tuencies.

There is not the slightest ques
tion that highway development In 
this state has received a lopsided 
development. Enormous quantities 
C'l money have been spent and are 
4jeing spent on trunk lines— neces* 
eary and useful in themselves, to 
ihe sure, but made stupendously 
fcostly in the Interest of a traffic 
speed which absolutely is not nec- 
jessary or eVen advantageous. And 
jit the same time the needs of the 
touutry towns, and of the, people 
ibf Connecticut to pass to and fro 
through those towns at will, have 
been completely neglected.

It is more than an open question 
\;iiethcr tlie policy of constructing 
speedways across the state of Con
necticut, very largely for the use of 
anotorists who are the merest birds 
of passage and who contribute 
nothing, by their presence to the 
j-rosperity or well being of the 
state, has the slightest warrant In 
justice or economics. And even If 
the question should ultimately be' 
decided on the side of such speed- 
rays, it is a further question 
nv'hether the state is not spending 
on them au utterly unnecessary 
amount of money. It is certainly 
true that highway construction in 
Connecticut costs, per mile, a great 
deal more than its does in some 
other states whose road building 
problems are not materially more 
■imple than ours.

It is beside the question that the 
Automobiles pay for these roads—  
•nd It Is, besides, untrue. They do 
not. We are spending money on 
them which properly should be de
voted to other than highway pur
poses, to say nothing of part of it 
being applied to the country roads.

The whole sum and substance of 
the matter is that the'Highway De
partment has been permitted to run 
wild in the business of trunk line- 
construction and reconstruction. It 
vpends staggering sums on the 
illminatlon of very moderate curves 
which would be altogether need
less if the objective were not ex
press train speed, when the amount 
wasted on any one of these elimi
nation jobs would put miles of 
country road into usable condition.

There Is no apparent disposition 
anywhere else to clip the wings of 
the Highway Department. Perhaps 
the country towns, if their repre- 
lentatives will perk up and assert 
themselves, and not permit them- 
lelves to he bullied, can do some
thing about it.

NEAV YORK DEMOCRATS
There has been mucli discussion 

o ; the sudden retirement of George 
W. Olvaney as leader of Tammany 
Hall, and most of it seems to cen
ter around the question ■whether 
Olvaney quit as the result of con
flicting ambitions of former Gover
nor A1 Smith and Governor Frank
lin D. Roosevelt to be the Demo
cratic candidate for President in 
1932.

That there is such a conflict of 
ambitions seems to be accepted as 
a settled fact, now, by New York 
political -writers. Governor Roose
velt is credited with holding the 
view that “ Smith cannot realize 
that he is out of the picture.” 
Smith is believed to adhere to the 
conviction that if Tamdiany Hall 
had been differently managed in 
the recent election he would not 
have lost New York state and also 
to have become obsessed by that 
mathematical proposition of his 
that "the change of 400,000 votes, 
properly distributed, “ would have 
Insured his election.

It Is understood that Olvaney’s 
resignation followed a row between 
him and Smith; that what friend
ship exists between Roosevelt and 
the former governor is more appar
ent than real, and that, as a matter 
ol fact, there is a very general feel
ing that Smith.’s titular leadership 
ot the Democratic party in New 
York is a misfit.

putting in sixteen days on such a 
job. Sammy fluted his bar iu fl(ve 
days! Some little beginner!

One day r, big prize fighter kick
ed Sammy’s dog. Sammy hit him 
once— and it took five hours for 
the doctors to bring the prize
fighter to. Sammy never dared hit 
anybody after that for fear of 
knocking him into small bits.

Sammy says bis grandfather 
came from France. We’ll bet a 
nickel we know from what part. 
That southwestern region that used 
to be Gascony has been celebrated 
for hundreds of years for just one 
thing— people who told stories like 
Sammy Vauclaln’s.

that there is no advance In civiliza
tion, during any great war, among 
the peoples engaged in it. We have 
never known anyone optimistic 
enough to assert, on November 11, 
1918, that the world had advanced 
since the summer of 1914.

Yet it had grown enormously in 
Its disregard for human life.' The 
reports of the first engagements of 
the war, those earliest casualty 
lists, shocked the people of all na
tions. But by and by even Britons 
ŵ ere able to read about the horrors 
of Gallipoli and then eat their din
ners as usual. The first Yankee 
blood shed on a French field was 
diffused in the tears of a nation; 
but grief -was dulled by accustomed
ness when the long lists of the dead 
came from ibe Argoune.

'Throughout the history of man
kind the best and happiest civiliza
tions have been those in which hu
man life was held molt sacred—  
the worst those in which it was 
most lightly regarded.

In times past in America there 
have been tragedies in -which many 
more than thirteen lives have been 
wiped out. But they stirred great 
revulsions of feeling. Half a hun
dred persons were killed in a rail
road wreck at Norwalk in this state 
a long lifetiu'e ago. But that trag
edy was epochal. It was talked, 
about and mourned over for years. 
It stunned and shocked an entire 
population at the moment and left 
its mark on history for decades. 
And it brought about great reforms 
in railroad practice. Today the kill
ing of the thirteen at Newark cre
ates hardly a ripple— and there Is 
not even a thought of any prevent
ive measure against similar hor
rors. It isn’t even realized that it is 
a horror.

Not only can -we get used to such 
things— we are already so used to 
them that we are calloused. We are 
fast losing, and already have large
ly  lost, our regard, even our re
spect, for human life. But we think, 
because "we have more mechanical 
conveniences than we used to 
have, that we are more civilized. 
There Is room for doubt.

15 DEAD-~’WHAT OP IT?
We can get used U> things like 

the crash of the sightseeing air
plane at Newark yeste'rday, ■with 
the instant killing of thirteen per
sons. We can get used to such 
thiiKs just as we have become used 
to the terrible annual death roll 
fro^  automobile accidents In Con- 
|leo|[cut. But does getting used to 
|iic^..teiiigs mark an advance in 
tlviUzation, or a retrogression? 
th  s|̂ ^̂ is a ques.tion that might very 

be given serious thought.
II. everybody;‘ will- admit'

GASCONADING
That body of “ inspirational” 

literature which had developed in 
this country in the last few years 
in the form of long life-histories of 
men ■who have made money Is re
ceiving an addition, through the 
medium of a widely circulated 
weekly magazine, in the form of 
the vstory of Samuel Matthews 
Vauclaln. It la an Interesting docu
ment. It Is one of those “ as-told- 
to,”  first person,, intimate narra
tives which are just at present so 
popular. And it is, to speak, a 
pip.

Sammy Vauclaln— he encourages 
you to think of him as Sammy— is, 
as everybody knows, president of 
the Baldwin Locomotive Works, 
and consequently a very big figure 
in the industrial world. He has 
been all his life, of course, a bear 
for work. They always have been.

As Thomas Edison prides him
self on practically never sleeping—  
though there are cynics who de
clare they know he sleeps as much 
as anybody and always has— Sam
my loves to tell of his feats of 
work. At sixteen he was a mighty 
specimen, six feet and 200 pounds. 
He was apprenticed in a railway 
machine shop— he had known all 
about the innards of a locomotive 
since six years old— or was it six 
months? Anyhow, he was set- to 
fluting a connecting bar by hand, 
one of the first jobs given him. He 
had never fluted a connecting bar. 
The skilled journeyman who had. 
been doing the fluting had been

/TV m w  YORK
New York, March 18.— Shortly 

after the dawn, when Manhattan 
Is making those first yawning 
noises which announce the begin
ning of a new day, thero comes 
from over the bridges and under 
the rivers a great parade of blos
soming beauty.

When the first shots of light are 
breaking through a dirty early 
morning mist, this parade moves 
steadily toward a pivotal point on 
Sixth avenue— and comes to a halt.

And when the pampered ladies 
of Park Avenue turn luxuriously 
over in their beds and reach for 
the flowers which have just arrived 
by messenger, the vast flower mart 
of New York has all but ended Its 
day’s rush.

From- the Greenhouses of New 
Jersey they have come— from Con
necticut and Long Island. Re
frigerated trains have brought mi
mosa and orange blossoms from 
California; narcissus have arrived 
fiom Virginia— or perhaps from 
the Carollnas— and daffodils have 
come down from Canada. All the 
plant growing world has sent its 
finest wares to the mart where the 
demand never seems to end. '

In this neighborhood of luscious 
perfumes and bounteous bouquets, 
little groups of foreigners ■wait 
hour after hour to tussle for the 
best remnants to be found when 
the “ big buyers” from the ritzy up
town places have ended their bar
gaining. The uptowners arrive in 
sedans, limousines and coupes. For 
theirs is a profit of kings. Wander
ing into one of their shops upon the 
“ avenue,”  the baskets of gift flow
ers are priced into the hundreds of 
dollars. Whereas the street ven
ders arrive, pushing little carts stronger cabinet if he had been a

By RODNEY BUTCHER.

Washington, March 18.— Most 
of the new cabinet members, 
and possibly all of them, are able 
and competent men. That probably 
is the best that can be said of them 
as a group as they begin their 
new careers. The fact that there 
is no brilliant, inspirational leader 
of man among them probably is not 
important, because Herbert Hoover 
himself will provide the leadership.

One or two may attain great 
added prestige during their cabinet 
service and one or two may fall by 
the wayside, but there is no gen
eral howl against any one of them 
and most of the noise made has 
actually been directed at Mellon,- 
who is now serving happily— or 
contentedly, at least— under his 
third White House boss.

The Hoover cabinet is an . easy 
cabinet to fire whenever Hoover 
gets tired of it. It has no mem
ber, except perhaps Mellon, whose 
dismissal would bring any an
guished yelps from over a wide 
area. A row with and the subse
quent dismissal of any real big 
man— Borah, Hughes or Dwight 
Morrow, for example— would be 
fairly certainly to react against a 
president. But not one of the new 
members has any influential group 
of admirers outside his own state. 
It’s up to them to please the boss 
and do as he says.

Somehow one is renjinded of the 
Wilson cabinet, nearly all of 
whose members were subsequently 
known to fame because of their 
association with Wilson. Wilson 
never had any doubi. that he was 
going to dominate that cabinet and 
chose no one whom he wasn’t sure 
would obey orders— if he could 
help it. The strain of apprdaching 
war produced two who preferred to 
resign rather than to serve, Bryan 
and Garrison, and even at the end 
Wilson was firing Lansing for what 
he considered insubordination.

Hoover seems unlikely to have 
any trouble with balky cabinet 
members, although there are some 
who profess to believe that he will 
have trouble in ever separating 
Mellon from the treasury, as he is 
said to desire to separate him in a 
year or so.

The critics of the new president 
contend that he would have had a

New furniture 
on the TRADE'IN PLAN

/

SN’T there some new piece or suite of furniture
you would like this Spring-----some new bit of
color to freshen your home. . .  a new davenport.

one of the distinctive new rugs___a poster bed for
the guest room —  or perhaps a new kitchen cabinet? 
Watkins Trade-In Plan makes your old furnishings 
pay a part for the new, for here you can tradje in your 
old furniture when you select new pieces. Come in 
, . . . .  make your selection. . . .  and our representative 
will call and make you an allowance on your old fur
niture. Could any plan, coupled with our Budget 
Terms, make it easier to own those new things right 
now ?

New Ranges 
for Spring

With warm weather just around 
the corner, .you’ll want to replace 
your old gas range with one of the 
new gas-saving models that make 
the kitchen so much cooler! The 
cabinet model sketched, in black 
with white porcelain trimming, is 
only

$46.85

ahead of them, ready to take -what 
is left. Then the bargaining be
gins— for the wholesalers well 
know that they must be rid of their 
stock unless tbey expect to take a 
loss. So th? oiKrfct vendors rate 
their bids according to the despera
tion of the dealers. For three cents, 
mayhap, they buy roses— and soon 
are sending their .street cries and 
chants along the highways and by
ways, waking thc+ sleepers and at
tracting the peclfsirlans.

Standing on the fringe of the 
bargainers, one learns many things, 
which somehow make you want to 
get back to a little coUaga in the 
country and fight with weeds and 
Insects to bring forth a few modest 
bachelor buttons.

You can learn, for Instance, that 
some of the big growers “ play 
hunches.” One has a hunch that 
there will be some heavy “ spend
ers” arriving on Broadway and 
will arrive with several thousand 
orchids. It’s a pure gamble— for if 
his hunch is wrong, the flowers will 
not “ move.”  On one occasion, I 
Avas told, one of the best known 
plungers of the flower kingdom 
was able to dispose of a thousand 
orchids at a single sale— because 
of a wedding he had anticipated.

And so it goes— with the Man
hattan instinct for gambling car
ried down to the very posies one 
wears in a buttonhole.

Some more -‘Big Toavii gossip.” 
. . . They do say that it was 
Nance O’Neil, the celebrated ac
tress, who taught Vilma Banky 
how to talk for the talkies. . . . 
And Will Rogers, having worked 
without his Jariat for years, has 
feared that his hand might lose 
its cunning and so has been re-

bolder man and had been able to 
disregard the recommendations and 
objections of others. But there are 
certainly two ways of looking at 
that.

He might have feared to appoint 
Henry ISI. Stinson secretary of I 
state because of Stimson’s lack of 
popularity in Latin America and! 
lack of diplomatic experience, but I 
he didn't. I

He wasn’t afraid to name Wll-[ 
Mam D. Mitchell as attorney general 
bech.ise of Mitchell’s comparative! 
obscurity. He dared criticism of! 
James Good and Walter F. Brown i 
as secretary of war and postmaster | 
general because tbey ■were pollU-! 
clans who owed any prestige tiiey! 
might have to Hoover himself. And! 
he knew that there Avould be ill 
feeling and probably misinterpreta
tion of motive when he denied Wild 
Bill Donovan his ambition to be
come attorney general. And so on.

Probably it takes courage for a 
president to name any cabinet at 
all. The notable thing about tliis 
administration, speaking of cabi
nets, is that responsibility will be 
centered and kept in the White 
House and that the fact that Hoo
ver is the one and only main show 
in the executive branch of the 
government Avill always be recog
nized by the people.

hearsing back stage for many 
days. . . . They say he almost
stopped the show the other night 
by lassoing the tenor. . . .  I was 
told at luncheon that Cal Coolidge, 
our recent president, got $6 per 
word for that magazine article he 
wrote. . . . No wonder Cal used 
to be sparing with his Avords!

GILBERT SWAN.
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New RugS" 
on the Budget Plan

New Rugs can transform the dullest 
room to one of real beauty. . .  .especially 
the new Spring patterns Avith their rich and 
colorful designs. Only a small down pay
ment . . . .  $3 on rugs up to $ 5 8 .5 0 .... de
livers your choice, and you can pay the 
balance in equal Aveekly payments.

for your old 
refrigerator

Only $3 delivers.. or reserves
for future delivery........aiiy of
the new Leonard refrigerators
.lust received-----and there are
23 designs and sizes ranging in 
price from $12.50 up. The 3- 
door model sketched, 50 lb. ca
pacity,

$21.50

WATKINS BROTHERS,
54 S o u t h  M a n c h e s t e r

A  THOUGHT
Is there niiyUiing Avliereof It may 

be said, See, this is neAV? it hath 
been already o f old time, Avhich 
Avas before ns.— Eccl. 1:10.

There is nothing new except Avhat 
is forgotten.— Mile, Berlin,

Another Recruit Off for Southern “Training Camp” !
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HOW DIET AFFECTS THE 
TEETH

It has long been claimed that 
teeth are necessary for chewing 
hard food, but only recently has It 
been discovered that f o o I s  needed 
for hard-hard-chewing teeth.

As Is every other part of the 
body, the teeth are formed from 
elements obtained from our food.
Especially are fluorin and calcium 
necessary. Dentists have been very 
progressive in understanding the 
importance of food. They realized 
that many structural defects of the 
jaws and an early decay of the 
teeth are often caused by a lack of 
the right food elements during the 
formative years of life. It has been
found that a deficiency of fat solu- ^___________^
ble ,A vitamin causes the odonto- , and tends to remove the clinging 
clasts (the cells which form the food narticles 
dentin of the teeth) to form a much 
softer bone structure Instead of 
dentin. This causes the dentin of 
the teeth to be less dense and much 
less resistant to decay.

In experiments upon rates it has ,
been found that when the diet is ' Question: Mrs. R. J. G. writes: 
deficient in the antiscorbutic vita- “ I have a son six years old. About 
mins, the dentin-forming cells cease two months ago he had an acute 
to function, but upon the admlnis- attack o f appendicitis and since 
tration of orange Juice or other ; then has had nephritis which he 
foods containing these vitamins, ' also hhd a year ago and we thought 
new dentin begins to form within j him cured of. Will you please send 
one or two days. me a diet for him and anything else

The diet of the child from birth i you think beneficial? He also has 
until the teeth haA'e all appeared  ̂ cyst in the upper part of the ear, 
is of the utmost importance. After extending as far back as can be

^ Once the teeth have become fully 
developed they must be guarded 
carefully even though they have 
not been nourished as well as they 
should have been during childhood. 
One can prevent decay to a large 
degree by keeping the teeth thor
oughly clean.

The American custom of finish
ing a meal with a sweet, starchy 
dessert is not a good one, as some 
of this sticky, fermentable food 
usually clings to the teeth or with
in the crevices and forms the first 
focal point of decay. Not only 
should the teeth be brushed regu
larly before retiring, but I Is also 
a good plan to end a meal by chew
ing some raw vegetable, such as 
carrots or celery. The mechanical 
action of the cellnlose is a very 
good scouring agent for the teeth,

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Nephritis

should be removed. It is possible 
that this cyst will be absorbed aS' 
his general health Is Improved,

No Food Makes High Blood 
, Pressure

Question: H. O. S. ■writes: “ Tell 
me which foods affect blood pres
sure, sending it up oT down. Also, 
what do you advise keep it 
down.”

Answer: There are no specific 
foods for sending the blood pres
sure either up or down. The only j 
foods which I have discovered 
which will affect the blood pressure; i 
in susceptible people are the] 
starches and sugars which often, 
produce a rise in high blood pres
sure patients. However in low 
pressure patients. However im Ioaf I 
blood pressure patients they somo«> 
times have an opposite effect. 1 1 
have prepared articles and diets on | 
high blood pressure which I ■will 
gladly send to you if yoii will send 
me your name and address on a 
large stamped envelope. The ex-J 
planatlon and diet instructions ar^j 
too long to be given in this question 
and answer column;

George Washlnigton was n poor i 
flute-player, says a Harvard pro
fessor. In this day of "stark crltl-1 
clem.” you’ll have to admit that's a| 
pretty nice think to say.

“S U
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a tooth has once been formed the 
diet has very little effect upon it, 
but during the years when the teeth 
are forming and growing, it is pos
sible to determine whether the per- 
niauent teeth are to last throughout 
life, or whether they will decay in 
the early twenties.

Excess acidity of the stomach is 
directly responsible for most of the 
diseases which affect the teeth and 
such diseases as pyorrhea cannot bg 
cured by direct treatment to the 
teeth alone, but must be eliminated 
by constitutional measures which 
will affect the general health, with 
the principal care given to correct 
Aiet .and especially to food combina- 
iiOBS.

probed. It exudes pus, and we have 
been to specialists, but they will 
not remove It. Do you think it 
should be removed surgically? If 
so, where would you advise taking 
him?”  ,

Answer: I suggest that you,put 
your little boy on a short fruit fast 
and follow this with a well balanced 
diet, instructions for which | am 
sending you by mail. I believe in 
the course of time you will notice 
great improvement In his condition. 
It would be unwise for me to at
tempt to give you advice about the 
cyst in the upper part of your little 
boy’s ear, without first having the 
opportunity of making a. personal 

i examination as to Vhether or not It

REMOVAL NOTICE
MR. ARTHUR H. STEIN 

VIOUNIST AND 
INSTRUCTOR

Formerly located at Smith & 
Bradley Music Store, has open^' a 
studio at 689 Main Street, Johnson 
Block, 2-S p, m. Private instruc- i 
tion only. Beginners and advano- 
3d pupils taught.

'Tel. RorkvlIIe 145-12. > ..
INQUIRE AT MUSIC BOX

Solo and orchestral playluĝ  ̂
taagbl, 20 years* experience.

FOR SALE 
Complete Beauty : 
Parlor Equipment ̂

tnclndlng X i
Permanent Waving Madpp

l*rlced Ix)w for Quick Sale -̂,  ̂
Inquire

MRS. PETITJE 
BEAU TYP AR

8<5 Main St., Soiitli 
Tel. 1672-

11



; THE LIGHT THAT FAILED

Editor, The Herald:—
Glory be! Now I can sleep 

nights. You did it! You did it!
Don’t tell me that ever> man, 

woman and child in Manchester 
does not read The Herald. I know 
now. Forgi-'^e me for doubting but 
I  have seen the light.

Yes, that’s it. I have seen the 
light— go Jut. That pesky light in 
the attic that has been burning for 
two long weeks. The Herald had 
hardly been distributed to the vari
ous homes when̂ — snap, out went 
the light.

Thanking- you for this little fa
vor and I  am sure the one paying 
the light bill would thank you also, 
I remain sincerely

A. W.

THE ANSWER.

Here is the answer to the Letter 
Bolf puzzle on comic page.

DARK, PARK, PERK, PEAK, 
PEAT, PLAT, PLOT.

Then came the yawn in Hollywood— oh, gosh, ain’t ennui grand? These balmy days remind you that it’s almost time to catch spring fever 
or a cold or something. The girls are, left to right, Clara Bow, Esther Ralston, Ruth Taylor and Nancy Carroll.

A1 Capone’s doctors pleaded that 
the weather was too chilly for him 
to return to Chicago to face a fed
eral grand jury. But then, couldn’t 
they make it hot for Mr. Capone?

NEA Serials Now in 
Book Form.

"H igh Flight” apd “ \\’’hen a Girl 
Loves,”  two of the most popular 
newspaper serials in recent years, 
are now in book form. Grosset 
and Dunlap are the publishers. 
They are the work of Ruth Dewey 
Groves, one of the most widely 
read serial writers, who is under 
contract to NEA Service. Another 
jbne of Miss Groves’ serials, “ Love 
For Tw'o,”  written also for NEA 
Service, will be published as a book 
•in the near future. Miss Groves 
has just completed her latest serial 
"Rich Girl— Poor Girl,”  which will 

, start in this paper March 26.

By D.\N TH03L4S
Hollywood, Calif.— The general 

belief that talkin,g pictures would 
send foreign players scurrying back 
to their native countries is decided
ly wrong according to Jesse L. 
Lasky, production head of the 
Paramount studios.

"In  fact,”  declares Lasky, " I  
believe that the talkies will estab
lish a decided value on accents. 
Naturally players v/ho speak with 
an accent can be cast only in for
eign roles, but in many instances 
their appearances prohibit us 
from casting them as Americans 
anyway.

" I  personally told Maurice 
Chevalier not to develop the 
technique of speaking untinged 
English. His accent is a concrete 
point in his charm. The same 
holds true with other players. 
When they play foreign roles they 
are expected to talk with an ac
cent. I f they didn’t, the illusion 
would be ruined.”

Newspaper Girls Mary Pickford’s Guests

•••* • • • • • •  4

A little publicity will do great 
things when one ' wants to 
"crash” into pictures. George 
Gillespie, an Arizona cow punch
er, was given considerable space 
in the newspapers when he mar
ried Katherine Thorne, a Chicago 
heiress, in Phoenix, Ariz., a short, 
time ago.

Scarcely had Gillespie finished 
reading about himself in the pa
pers than he decided he should be 
in the movies. So he left his wife 
and came to Hollywood where he 
secured a role in Ken Maynard’s 
new production. According to his 
press agent, the new Mrs. Gilles
pie will join her husband here

Twenty-five women newspaper writers, from 2 5 cities, guests of Mary Pickford at Beverly Hills, Calif., 
recently, are pictured here following a banquet, given for them at the B^iverly Hills hotel. 'fhe newspaper 
women were interview(d by Los Angelas correspondents and none of them urofessed a desire to trade her 
typewriter for a make-up box. The writers came ?s chaperones for 25 "most deserving girls” chosen in 
newspaper contests in 25 cities to Los Angeles and Hoi lywood as guests of Mary.

within a few days.
That would sound nice if It 

weren’t for the confiicting infor
mation secured from the girl’s 
friends in Phoenix. Accordin,g to 
these friends both Mrs. Gillespie 
and her parents are seeking to 
have the marriage annulled.

Eccentricities of some . folk 
in moviana often reach the 
point of foolishness. For ex
ample, there is Dorothy Dwan 
who will not go Lo bed at night

without a glass of water by her 
bed. She seldom drinks it, but 
declares she can’ t go to sleep un
less It is there.

Then there Is William J. Cowen, 
a director, who claims he can’t eat 
a meal served entirely on dishes 
alike. The monotony of the 
dishes, he claims, robs him of his 
appetite. Consequently he has 
each course of his meals served on 
a different kind of dish.

Eddie Quillan, young comedian, 
who is rapidly coming to the fore.

was the recipient of the week’s 
prize fan letter which read:

"Dear Eddie— This is the first 
fan letter I have ever written. I 
think you are great on the screen. 
Saw you in ‘Show Folks’ last 
night. Gee, the clothes you wore 
were snappy. Sincerely, Joe Wal
ters.

"P . S.— I ’m just a young fellow 
and don’t make much money. 
Would it be too much to ask you 

i to send me the suits you wore in 
I ‘Show Folks’ ?”  ..

The plans, for the chicken pie 
supper to be served Tuesday even
ing are well under and the Choral 
club knows everyone who attends 
will be perfectly satisfied. It will be 
served on the “ Help yourself” 
style. The chicken pie will deco
rate the center of the table with a 
'large dish of "fiuffy mash tater” 
by its side and the "orange and 
green”  (carrot and peas) will be 
there too. Th- committee in charge 
Is. Mrs. Charles Christensen, Mrs. 
Oliver Hill, Mrs. A. J. "Vinton, Mrs. 
Archie Palmer and Mrs. John E. 
Kingsbury. In the evening program 
Hans Anderson and Ernest Olsen 
will entertain as “ Two Black 
Comedians.”  Between their acts 
will be comic duets and othei musi
cal numbers.

The frost is coming out of the 
roads. It Is hoped if this weather 
hclds that the mud season will 
soon be over.

Coventry Choral club will be 
omitted this week owing to the sup
per. Next week Bolton club will 
meet here.

About ?28 was realized at the 
food sale held Saturday at the J. 
W. Hale stor'3.

Coventry Grange 'No. 75, P. of 
H., will hold its regular meeting at 
its hall. A  debate on City Life 
Against Rural Life is one of the 
features of the lecturers’ program.

The regular business meeting and 
social of the ^Christian Endeavor j  
society will be' held Friday evening ! 
at the .chapel.

The 4-H Tolland County Dairy 
club will meet Friday evening at 
Connecticut Agricultural college.

Miss Lillis Hill spent the week
end with a friend in Ellington.

"Walter Kasper spent Sunday ^t 
his home in Mansfield.

George Adams spent Sunday 
with friends in New Britain.

The Coventry 4-H Sunshine 
Scissors club will meet Saturday at 
the home of Mrs. Byron Hall tb 
draft bloomer patterns. Miss Elsie 
Trahue, assistant state club leader 
will meet with them. The girls are 
asked to bring their February num
ber of “ The Four-Leaf Clover” 
with them. The junior club will not 
meet this Saturday but both clubs 
Will meet again at Mrs. John Kings
bury’s March 30.

Miss Ruth Taylor, Wilfred Hill 
and Eunice Koehler also spent the 
week-end at their respective homes.

Mrs. Winthrop Robbins celebrat
ed her 90th birthday last week. 
Mrs. Robbins is well known in Man
chester, having had a chicken and 
egg route in there for a number of 
years. She is still very active, doing 
her own housework for herself and 
husband. She leceived a number of 
friendly remembrances and enjoyed 
the day immensely as the different 
friends called during the day to 
congratulate her.

The countrj roads are impass
able at present with automobile. 
Even with the ground freezing it 
would be hard work to get through.

Coventry Grange No. 75 is offer
ing'prizes to the two girls and two 
boys collecting the largest number 
of tent caterpillar egg masses be
fore May 1. The children will have 
hard work to find as many as last 
year for their good work of last 
year is showing up now.

PIRIN
Jhr

TONSILinS
and

SORE
'IHROAT

For sore throat, there’s a swift and sure 
way to soothe away the inflammation. Every 
singer knows the secret I Dissolve Bayer 
Aspirin tablets in pure water, and gargle.
Nothing in the w;hole realm of medicine is 
more helpful in cases of sore throat. And 
you probably know how Aspirin dispels a 
headache; breaks up colds, relieves rheu
matic pain, neuralgia, neuritis, lumbago!
Just make certain to get genuine Bayer 
Aspirin; it has Bayer on the box, and on each tablet. A ll druggists, 
with proven directions.

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin; 
it does NOT affect die heart

Aspirin la the trade mark of Bayer Manofactore of hlonoacetlcacidester of Sallcyllcaeld

! NOTICE!
This 11A special is running under a new plan. We have

just bought yi.OOO worth of stock direct from the factory, there
fore, we can afford to give the public a chance to save money.
Men’s Soles Sewed on, formerly $1.50 ^  ^

N o w .................................................... 9 I 0U U
Ladies’ Soles Sewed on, formerly $1.25,

N o w .......................................................
Also with every purchase of 31.00 or over we will give a jiair 

of laces free at the

BOSTON SHOE REPAHIING SHOE .
105 Spruce Street, Corner Bissell Street.

75c

$1.50 DOWN $1.50 PER MONTH
REX

GREY ENAMEL GAS WATER HEATER
FOR THE LAUNDRY FOR THE KITCHEN

FOR THE BATH
•s ■ ■ ■ '

HEAT WATER THE REX WAY
YOU WILL SECURE DEPENDABLE SERVICE. JUST PHONE YOUR ORDER

THE MANCHESTER COMPANY
P W — > usmm

a-
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Monday, March 18.
S t Patrick'! Day falla on S u n ^ .  

to  the community ot Thompldna Cor
ners plan to celebrate the occasion 
over WJZ and associated stations at 
9:80 Monday night Instead of the 
usual msetinfif in the local QranM Hall* 
the celebration will take the form of 
a  progressivo dinner, each course be
ing served In a different plaw. Bee
thoven's opera, “ Fldello," which took 
eight years to complete, will be pre
sented over the WEAF chain at 11. 
The entire action of the opera t^ e s  
place In a Spanish prison and was first 
produced In 1805. “ Sheridan’s RJde" 
wiU be the poem to be burlesqued by 
Henry Burblg as a feature of the Co
lumbia chain at 8:80. The rest of the 

■ hour wll consist of a large number or 
recent musical hits and will include 
such pieces as “ I Wanna Be Bad 
from “ Follow Thru.’* Caressing You, 
“ Avalon "Town’ ’ and "You Were Meant

11:00—WJZ Slumber music.
18:00—Studio orchestra, vocal trio. 

880.S—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1W0. 
8:00—WEAF programs (3% hrs.) 

12:80—Dance Pros^am.
399.8— WCX-WJR, DETROIT--760. 

7:30—WJZ programs ( l^  h r s ^
499.7—WTIC, HARTFORD—600. 

6:80—Helmberger’s instrumental trio. 
7:00—Hemp’s dinner orchestra.
8:00—"WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

422.3—WOR, NEWARK—710. 
8:00—“ School Daze,”  humorous bur

lesque with music.
8:30—Burlesque on poem, “ Sheri

dan’s Ride.”
9:00—True story concert 
9:30—Jubilee concert hour,

10:00—Songs of-V ictor Herbert 
10:30—United Choral Singers.
11:05—Organist: dance music.

302.8— W az, NEW ENCLAND—990. 
7:00—Lowe’s dance orchestra.
7:30—WJZ programs (2V4 hrs.)

10:00—Andrew’s troubadours orchestra

p r o g r a m
Leading DX Stationi.

For Me.’ ’ In addition, two tenor solos iiloo—Pianist capers: ortmn r^ tM . 
will add a romantic tone to this pro-i 454.3—WEAF, NEW YORK—660.
gram with the rendition of “ Thej 7:30—^Talk, “ British Politics.frr&m -______ - -
Waltz I Can’t Forget" and “ Sally of 
My Dreams.’ ’ Two hours later the 
same stations will radiate a Mcltal by 
the United Choral Singers. The enter
tainment will open with Bomscheln s 
famous song “ The Whistling '^ le f . ’ ’ 
which WiU be followed by “ The Black- 
Smith’s Lay’’ sung by the men s cho
rus and Clokey’s “ The Slower of 
Dreams" sung by a chorus of women. 
In addition, Ivan Ivantzoff. Russian 
baritone, will sing Stanford’s strrlng 
song “ Kentish Sir Byng."
Black face type Indicate* best feature*

AU programs Eastern Standard Time.

Leading East Stations.
272.fr-WPQ, A TLA N TIC  C ITY —1100.
8:00—Orchestra; Honolulu duo.
8:45—Musical Jays; dance band,
9:30—Orchestra; chocolate boys.

10:30—Harmony male quartet.
11 in—A. O. H. St. Patrick’s dance. 

283—W BAL, B ALTIM O RE—1060. 
6:00—Dinner dance music.
7:00—^WJZ programs (3 hrs.)

10:00—Patterson’s musical program. 
243.8—W NAC, BOSTON—1230, 

7:11—Amos ’n’ Andy, comic team. 
7:25—Studio piano recital.
8:00—Columbia programs (3 hrs.).

545.1—WGR. BUFFALO—550. 
6:30—Van Surdam’s orchestra.
8:00—WEAF programs (4 hrs.

12:10—Theater organ recital.
333.1—W M A K , BUFFALO—900. 

7:00—Father Growney’s forum.
7:30—Educational talks; time.
8:00—Columbia programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00—Two dance orchestras.
428.3—W L W , C IN C IN N A T I—700. 

7:1.5—Orchestra; twilight songs.
8:00—Educational talk; organ.
8:30—WJZ harmony duo.
9:00—Minstrel men’s frolic.
9:30—WJZ real folks.

10:00—Hamilton club: orchestra.

7:45—Plano twins harmony.
8:00—Concert w ith tenor, contralto 

and Symphony orchestra.
8:30—Gypsle.s dance orchestra.
9:30—Family party.

10:30—Drama of the Northwest 
11:00—Grand opera, "FIdeOo.”

393.6—WJZ,,NEW YORK—760. 
6:06—Palais D D r orchestra.
7:00—South Sea Islanders.
7:30—Roxy and His Gang featuring 

John Deacon, tenor.
9:00—Frank Black’s orchestra.
9:30—Thompkin* Corners real fo ks 

hold a St. Patrick’!  progressive 
dinner. , .

10:00—Kremlin musical echoes.
10:30—Lew White organ reolUL 
11:00—Slumber music.

491.5—W IP , P H ILA D E L P H IA —610.
7- 30______ Studio concert orchestra.
8 :00—Wanderer’s male quartet
8- 30—Selvad Instrumental trio.
9:00—Theater musical features.

10-00—Two dance orchestras (3 hrs.)
535.4— W L IT , P H ILA D E L P H IA —560. 
7:30—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)
305.9-K D K A , P ITTSB U R G H -980. 

6:30—Dinner dance" orchestra.
7:00—^WJZ programs (3 hrs.)

10:00—Don Bestor’s orchestri^
245.5- WCAE. P ITTSB UR G H —1220. 

6;00—Dinner dance music.
7:30—Radio talk; Uncle GImbee. 
8:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00—Radio Jubilee program.
260.7—W H A M , ROCHESTER—1150. 

8:00—Bank band concert 
8:30—WJZ harmony team.
9:00—Rochester feature hour. 
9;30_WJZ real folks hour.

10:00—Smith’s dance orchestra.
379.5_WGY, SCHENECTADY—790, 

11:55—Time; weather; markets.
6:00—Stocks, farm forum.
6:30—Orchestra; nursery talk.
7:30—Madrigal mixed quartet.
8:00—WEAF programs (4 hrs.)

-  225.4—WH.AZ. TROY—1300.
S:00—Studio programs (3 hrs.)

Secondary Eastern Stations.
508.2—W E E I, BOSTON—590.

6:40—Big Brother Club; program. 
7:30—Pilgrim’s entertainment 
8:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

545.1—W KRC, C IN C IN N A T I—550. 
8:00—Columbia programs (3 hrs.) 

ll;0n—Amos ’n’ Andy, comic team. 
11:15—Dance orchestra.

215.7—W H K , C LEVELA N D —1390. 
8:00—Columbia programs (8 hrs.) 

11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comic team. 
11:15—WvUe’s dance orchestra.

326.9—W W J, D ETR O IT—920. 
7:45—Instrumental trio,
8:00—WEAK programs (4 hrs.)

526—W NYC, N EW  YORK—670. 
7:00—German musicale; songs.
7:35—Educational talks (1% hrs.)

410.7—CFCF, M O NTREAL—730. 
8:00—Canadian musical review.

9:00—Toronto programs (3 hrs.) 
11:00—Denny’s dance orchestra.

348.6—WABC, N EW  YORK—860. 
8:00—Entertainers: pumpernickle. 
9:00—Jewish musical contest.

10:00—Cellar knights; gypsy musla 
ll.:Cn—Two dance orchestra.

272.6— W L W L , N EW  YORK—1100. 
6:00-:-Contralto: concert orchestra. 
6:40-tTalk; tenor; violinist
7:25—En.semble; book talk.

526—W NYC, N EW  YORK—570.' 
7:35—Air college lectures.
8:16—Federal biislness address.

434.4—CNRO, O TTA W A —690. 
7:30—Girls and boys comer.
8:00—Concert orchestra; talk.
8:00—Studio musical program.

315.6— WRC, W A SH IN G TO N —950. 
8:00—WEAF programs (2% hrs.)

406.2—W 8B . ATLANTA->740.
7:00—Harry Pomar’s orchestra.
8:00—WEAF programs (3Vi hr*.) 

11:45—Brown's dance orchestra,
293.9—K YW , CHICAGO—1020.

9:00—Orchestra, studio program.
9:30—WJZ real folks hour.

10:00—^Herbuveaux’s orchestra.
11:80—WJZ Slumber music.
12:00—Morlto’s dance orchestra.
1:00—Two dance orchestras.

389.4—W BBM , CHICAGO—770. 
9.30—Vocal harmony, concert music. 

10:00—Popular studio program.
10:30—Two dance orchestra*.
1:00—Night club dance muscl.

344.6—W E N R , CHICAGO—870.
8:15—Farmer Rusk’s talk.

12:00—Westphal’a dance orchestra. 
12:30—Mike and Herman, oomedians. 
1:00—Adam and-Eva, comedians.
1:10—DX air vaudeville.
416.4— W Q N -W L IB , CHICAGO—720. 

9:30—w e a k  family party.
10:30—Studio feature entertainment 
11:05—Dance orchestra; quintet 
11:25—Dance, baritone, dream ship. 
12:15—Two dance orchestras.

254.1—W JJD, CHICAGO—1180.
8:30—Dance orchestra, trio.
9:00—Mooseheart hour, songs,

11:05—Orchestra, mystery three.
344 .6 -W L6, CHICAGO—870.

8:00—Tony's scrapbook; Angelus, 
8:30—Moorman singing party.
9:00—^Water witches; meseum.

10:00—Methodist Church choir.
10:80—Studio concert orchestra.
11:00—Hippodrome, popular program.

447.5— W M AQ-W OJ, CHICAGO—670. 
8:00—Columbia programs (4 hrs.)

11:15—Aerials, concert orchestra. 
12:00—Two dance orchestras.

288.3—W FA A , DALLAS—1040.
9:00—Cline’s dance orchestra.

11:00—Belcanto male quartet.
361.2—  KOA, DEf*OfER—830.

11:05—Orchestra male quartet 
12:00—NBC programs (2 hrs.)

374.8— W BAP, FORT W O R TH —800. 
8:30—Musical programs (3% hrs.)

12:15—Theater entertainment.
357—CMC, H A VA N A —840.

8:15—Studio concert; orchestra.
9:00—Symphony orchestra,

10:06—Spanish musical comedy.
11:00—Havana dance mnslc. i 
V 5 .9 —WOS, JEFFERSON C IT Y —630, 
10:00—Christian college program.
11:00—Young’s dance orchestra,

468.5—  K F I, LOS ANGELES—640. 
9:30—NBC programs (2)4 hrs.)

12:30—Songs, trio: orchestra,
370.2—WCCO, M IN N ., ST. PAUL—810. 
8:30—Hamllne University hour.
9:00—Musical program* (2 hrs.) 

ll:00-^oncert orchestra, tenor.
12:00—Erickson’ s dance orchestra.

270.1—W R VA , R ICHM O ND—1110. 
7:00—Amos *n’ Andy; talks.
7:85—Banjo quartet; history.
9:15—Serenaders: pianist 

10:00—Orchestra: grand opera.
440.9—  KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680,

12:30—NBC programs. «
1:00—Variety program, artist*.

SecoiKiary DX Stations.
238— K O IL. C O U N C IL B LU FFS—1260.
11:00—Bears entertainment 
1:00—Amos *n’ Andy, comlo team, 
2:15—Lassen concert frolic.

374.8— K TH 8, HOT SPRINGS—800. 
10:00—!?trlng trio; dance tunesj—  
11:1.5—Pianist; harmonica king.
11:46—Two dance orchestras.

491.5— W D A F, KANSAS C ITY —610. 
8:00—WEAF programs (3 hra)

11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy,^omIc team. 
11:15—Comedy team; dance muslx:. 
12:15—The Swanee singers.
12:45—Nlghthawk dance frolic.

379.5— KGO, O A K LA ND —790. 
11:00—Shell symphonlsts hour.
12:00—Studio musical program.

461.3— WSM, N A S H V ILL E —650. 
9:00—Craig’s dance orchestra.

' 10:30—Studlq; variety program.

He Is Father of 33 Children WAPPING

James M, Kimble, 62, of York, S C., is the father of 33 children, 23 
of-whom are still living, and grandfather of 64. He has leen married 
three times, the first venture being made when he was 15. His first 
wife; bore him 23 children, his second wife none and his present wife has 
bom him 10. Here are Mr and Mrs. Kimble and his present wife and 
10 of the children who are still with him.

MANCHESTER STORE 
IN BIG MERGER PLAN

Firet National to Join With 
Huge Western Chain April 1 
Is Report.

11:40 Silent until 11:55 a. m.
11:55 cTime Signals.
12:00 Noon Farm Flashes.
12:10 Hartford Times News BuHe- 

tins; Weather Report.
12:15 The Brown Thomson Sex-  ̂

tette

U s

Program for Monday 
6:00 p. m. Summary of Program 
6:02 “ Mother Goose”  — Bessie I. 

Taft.
6:15 United States Daily News 

Bulletins from Washington, D. C. 
6:25 Hartford Courant News Bul

letins.
6:30 Hotel Bond Trio— Emil Heim- 

herger. Director—
The ether will take on a greenish 

hue this evening when Emil Heim- 
herger and the Hotel Bond Trio 
present a dinner program of Irish 
melodies at 6:30 o’clock from Sta
tion WTIC. With St. Patrick’s Day 
fresh In the memories of the radio 
audience, the trio’s presentation is 
quite fitting. “ My Wild Irish Rose,”  
“ Where the River Shannon Flows” 
and “ Macushla” are numbered 
among the selections that will be 
heard.

Irish Program—  
a. The Shamrock . .  . .Myddleton 
h. Danny Boy
c. Farewell to Cucullain.............

Arr. Kreisler
d. My Wild Irish Rose
e. Where the River Shannon

Flows .........................Russel
f. Molly On the Shore . . Grainger
g. Macushla............MacMurrough

7:00 Rudy Vallee and his Orches
tra.

7:30 Station WCAC will broadcast 
on this same frequency until 
8:00 p. m.

8:00 The Voice at Firestone from 
N. B. C. Studios.

8:30 A. & P. Gypsies from N. B, C. 
Studios.
The A, & P. Gypsies, who will be 

heard through Station WTIC at 
8:00 o’clock this evening in their 
regular weekly broadcast, have now 
grown to the proportions of a com
plete symphony orchestra. The 
Gypsies are directed by Harry Hor- 
llck. They present well-balanced 
programs which Include classical 
and semi-classical selections, some
times featuring the folk song of dif
ferent nations in special symphonic 
arrangements.
9:30 General Motors Family Party 

from N. B. C. Studios.
10:30 Empire Builders from N. B. 

C. Studios— Dramatization of the 
Northwest.

11:00 Strand Theater Organ— Wa
lter Seifert, Organist.
I Fairy Tale from “ La Provence”

Nlcode
II Marie (waltz ballad) ...........

Irving Berlin
III Grand Valse from “Naila” . .

Delibes
IV The Ranger’s Song from “ Rio

Rita” ............................ Tierney
V Love’s Wilfulness .Barthelmy
VI A Precious Little TTiing Call

ed Love ............... David-Coots
11:30 Hartford Courant News Bul

letins; Weather Report

TOLLAND
Raymond Smith has accepted a 

position with Alfred Bedorinl of 
Stafford Springs, peddling bakery 
goods through Tolland and else
where.

Miss Augusta Nickerson a teach
er at Buff Cap school was a week
end guest of friends In West Brook
field, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Morrall and 
son Sydney of Hartford, were week
end guests of Mrs. Morrall’s par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Nathan O. Ward.

Word has been received of the 
birth of a little son to Mr. and Mrs, 
Arthur C. Ward of Chicopee, Mass. 
He Is the grandson to Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathan O. Ward of Tolland and Mr. 
and Mrs. William Dimock fif 
Somers.

The Tolland County Commission
ers Dr. William Higgins o f South 
Coventry; George Siswick of Staf
ford Springs and Harry Smith of 
Rockville, will meet in Tolland, 
Saturday, March 16!

Mrs. Emery Clough who has been 
confined to her home for several 
days with a severe cold and fever Is 
now able to be out,

Mrs. L. Ernest Hall, and Mrs. 
John H. Steele attended the Sabra 
Trumbull Chapter, D. A. R. meet
ing held at the home of Mrs. Fred
erick Belding in Rockville Tuesday 
afternoon.

Harry Brown has been awarded 
the contract for carrying the mall 
to and from Tolland to Rockville 
for the next four years.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Shearer and 
children Viola, Agnes and Harold 
Shearer of Manchester were recent I  gueste at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Doyle.

Mrs. Leroy Dimock and little 
daughter Grace Dorothy returned 
home Tuesday from the Rockville 
City hospital.

OPEN FORUM
WOaiEN ON THE JURY

DAILY LENTEN THOUGHT

Mr. ad Mrs. George West of Wap ,̂ 
ping and son Leslie West of Hart
ford, were recent guests at the 
home of Mrs. Ellen Benton West 
of the Snipslc District of Tolland.

The South Windsor Wednesday 
Afternoon club, met-at the home of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Parker this week, 
they enjoyed Charades and Current 
Events, and an address by Rev. 
William Malcolm.

Mrs. H. G. Churcn had as her 
guests last week, Mrs. Josephine 
Ordway and four children of Wor
cester, Mass.

There was a meeting of the Town 
of South Windsor School Board 
which was held at the Wapplng 
Center school hall last Monday eve
ning.

The regular meeting of thfi Ever
green Lodge of Masons, A. F. and 
A. M. No. 114, was held at their 
temple at East Windsor Hill, last 
Mondajr evening.

Mrs. Marguerette Pulford had as' 
her guests last Sunday her friends, 
Mrs. Peabody and her daughter 
Miss Roxie Peabody of Hartford.

George West, who has been sick 
for several weeks at his home on 
Foster street, has so far recovered 
as to be able to motor to Ellington, 
where he spent the day last Sun
day, with his sister, Mrs. William 
Rowe.

There were thirty five members 
who ■ attended Wapping Grange 
regular meeting l%st Tuesday eve
ning at the school hall. Several new 
names were proposed, and a demit 
was given to Rev. Truman H. Wood
ward who is to join East Hartford

Grange, the committee presented 
the following fine program for 
Rural Night. A roll call by all, each 
one telling why the country is so 
much better than the city life. 
Group singing of the old songs, a 
reading by Mrs. Emma West, a 
piano and violin duet by Dorothy 
and Helen Frink, an Illustrated 
reading by Mrs. Sharp, those taking 
part were Mrs. William Felt, Miss 
Marjorie Felt and Ivan West, a 
paper by Charles J. Dewey, a paper 
by Alfred Stone, a debate.— Re
solved— that the Country offers 
greater Inducements to success 
than the City. Philip Welles, Wil
liam Foster, Miss Eleanor Stough
ton and Miss Helen Lane, all de
bated. The judges decided in favor 
of the affirmative. A spelling match 
and refreshments closed the eve
nings fun.

George W. Skinner has been sick 
at the home of his niece, Mrs. 
Frank House, since last Saturday, 
with bronchitis and pleurisy and is 
under the care of Dr. Higgins of 
Manchester.

Frank Stevens formally of Wap
ping, hut who now lives with his 
daughter, Mrs. Henry Gay, of 91 
Birch street. South Manchester, has 
been quite ill recently.

There was a very interesting 
game of Basketball which was play
ed at the Center school hall on 
Wednesday afternoon between the 
Grammar school girls and the 
Alumni Girls. The score was 24 to 
14 in favor of the Alumni Girls.

The funeral services for Mrs. 
Mary E. Brown 86, were held from 
her late home with her daughter, 
Mrs. George O. Case on Wednesday 
afternoon. Rev. William W. Mal
colm of the South Windsor Congre

gational church offlciatinff. ThB 
burial service wsa 1g the Wapping 
cemetery.-

The fifteen annual meeting of the 
Wapping Cemetery Association was 
held at the Wapping Library. on 
Monday evening March 11th. Wal
ter N. Foster, Charles J. Dewey and 
George A. Collins were re-elect^ 
as directors for the next three 
years; also Thomas Herrltage and 
Byron E. West for auditors for tlie 
ensuing year.

CORRECTION
Due to a clerical error It was 

erroneously stated it  the Wednes
day edition of th>. Herald that the 
winner of the Atwater Kent radio 
receiving set given away at the 
State theater on that evening, had 
to be present in the audience to 
claim the prize.

This is not co, according to Man
ager B. F. Von Pllski. It was an 
error on the part of the State’s adv. 
writer.

“ A statement of this kind hardly 
seems possible even if it were true,’’ 
said Mr. Von Pilskl. “ There were 
over twenty-five thousands tickets 
in circulatioa throughout the town. 
And nearly everyone in MinchestSr 
knows that the State theater' 
couldn’t accommodate twenty-five 
thousand people at one time.”

"“ Swallow px0C66 o f ■ ^

V I C K S
V  V a r o R u b_Oc«r 17 M otion Jar*

Program for Tuesday 
' 10:45 a. m. The Harriet Wilson 

^ Foot Club from N. B. C. Studios, 
p  11:00 Baker’s Little Journey to 
W V Good Meals.
>sll:16 “ Household Commodities”  

from N. B. C. Studios.
11:80 United State8 Daily News

Pulletins Xrpm W u ^ gton , C« ing.

BOLTON
The regular March town meeting 

was held at the basement, March 12 
at 2 p. m. The meeting was called 
to order by Town Clerk J. W. Sum
ner and George Rose was chosen 
chairman. The articles In the 
warning were read and discussed 
at large. It was necessary to lay a 
25 mill tax. Regarding the continu
ance of the State Aid road it was 
voted using the checking list, for 
voting that giving every voter an 
equal chance. The vote was 44 to 
17 in favor of the continuance. 
It was voted to authorize the 
selectmen to sell a piece of land on 
the state road that came to the 
town through taxation.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dowdy and 
family of Windsor were In town 
this week.

Traveling on the dirt roads Is 
very dangerous at present for autos. 
Several have had to spend the night 
in the mud.

The Ladies Aid society was post
poned this week diie to the trarel-

f
Editor, The Herald:—

The Manchester Evening Herald 
In an editorial ot February 27, 
quite logically points out the un
fairness of a jury service law which 
would merely permit women to 
serve, at the same time retaining 
compulsory service on juries for 
men. Neither would elective jijry 
duty for both sexes solve the diffl- 
calty, because in all probability the 
result would be either the inability 
to secure people to serve at all, or 
the creation of a class of profes
sional jurors. So far so good.

But when it cornea to facing the 
inevitable solution of the problem, 
namely compulsory jury service for 
women, the Herald loses its powers 
of logic and verges on the absurd. 
It dwells on the physical incapabil
ity of women to stand the strain of 
jury duty. Women who are really 
too frail for the rigors of the jury 
room would doubtless be. excused 
by the Judge, as men are when 
physically unable to serve. If the 
recommendations of the Judicial 
Council, now embodied in several 
bills before the Legislature, ’be
come law,, the sick and bodily In
firm will be exempted from jury 
duty by statute.

The Herald ignores the fact that 
there are a few exemptions for 
men. Following is the statute on 
Exemption, Section 5701, “ All 
members of any fire company or
ganized under, the laws of this 
state, engineers or wardens of 
any fire department in any town, 
city or borough, members of the 

meral Assembly during any reg
ular or special session, attorneys- 
at-law and physicians in active 
practice, shall be exempt from 
serving as Jurors in any court; 
and every officer, musician and 
private, who shall perform duty in 
the active militia in accordance 
with the provisions of law* or who 
may be prevented from doing much 
duty by sickness, bodily infirmi
ty or other reasonable cause, shall 
if he desire it be exempt while li
able to such duty, from serving as 
a juror;”

Women are employed in this 
country in innumerable occupations 
more strenuous, confining, nerve- 
wracking and exhausting than jury 
service at its worst. Nurses and 
social workers face daily, facts as 
unpleasant as those which may be 
brought up in the court room. Yet 
the League of Women Voters has 
never discovered that these oftcur 
pations were looked upon as “ in
sults to citizenship.”  It is a far 
more serious insult to citizenship 
that the women of Connecticut are 
considered full citizens and yet are 
barred from the civic service and 
duty of sitting on the juries of the 
state.

Committee Legal Status of Wom
en Manchester League o f  Voters. 
MARGARET H. RICH, Chairmaa.

Ihterest in the development of 
the chain store business in Man
chester as well as throughout the 
country received stimulus here to
day from reports, apparently 
aiitheutlc, of a new nierger Involv
ing a considerable number of Man
chester etores.

Some time ago it was announced 
that the First National company 
was on the point of opening several 
grocery stores in Manchester but 
after the establishment of one such 
on Depot Square there was a sud
den suspension of new activities by 
that concern here. It now develops 
that Fl|-8t National expansion was 
halted temporarily by the immi
nence of a very big merger to which 
First National is expected to be a 
party. ‘

The First National is In itself a 
large merger proposition. Two of 
the most important chains in New 
England a few years ago were the 
O’Keefe and O’Connor companies, 
whidh operated extensively around 
Boston and eastern-Massachusetts. 
Another big Boston concern was the 
Ginter company, which ran both 
grocery stores and restaurants, al
most exclusively in the Hub. Gome 
time ago the Ginter concern absorb
ed both the O’Keefe and O’Connor 
chains. There was also in operation 
In Rhode Island and southeastern 
Massachusetts the Mayflower chain 
of 185 stores. Shortly after the 
Ginter chain had acquired the 
O’Connor and O’Keefe stores it 
merged with the Mayflower system, 
forming the First National.

The First National organization 
whs created as a strong rival in 
New> England of the A. & P., big
gest, of all grocery chains. But it 
had hardly begun to function before 
there came a proposal from the 
Josepli Kroger chain, with head
quarters in Cincinnatti, for a union 
of fbrees. Negotiations for a merger 
ot the Kroger and First National in- 
terests have been going on for some 
time and it is now said that it will 
go Into effect on . April 1. The 
Kroger company Is a very big insti
tution, already operating between 
3,80D and 3,900 stores.

The Economy stores do not fig
ure In any of these merger deals. 
The Economy is a Connecticut con
cern and operates only, in this state, j

By WILLIAM E. GILROY, D. D. 
Editor of The Congregatlonalist.

There is a tendency to think of 
Christian faith too much in terms 
of intellectual assent and too little 
in terms of attitude of heart. Jesus 
drew a very sharp distinction be
tween those who called Him, “ Lord, 
Lord,” and who did not do the 
things that He said, and those who, 
even when they failed openly to 
acknowledge Him, really sought to 
do the things that He taught.

Long ago the w-iter of proverbs 
asserted that a man is as he thinks 
in his heart and not what he pro
fesses to be. Paul, also, interpret
ing the meaning of Christian faith 
experience, reminds us that “ if any 
man have not the spirit of Christ, 
he Is none of his.”

The psalmist said, “ the fool has 
said in his heart there is no God.” 
Men say a great deal oftentimes 
that they do not mean.

Our words are hasty and thought
less, and our moods are often re
bellious and in the gloom of doubt, 
but the wise man cannot long'deny 
in his heard the rallity of that 
goodness and righteousness with 
which we associate the name of 
God. It is in our hearts, in our 
practical lives and conduct, that we 
really determine whether we are 
men of faith or of unbelief.

Out of the heart are the issues of 
life. Heart faith produces grace 
and goodness.

L o ose n  U p  T h a t C o ld  
W id i m u stero le

Have Musterole handy when a 
cold starts. It has all of the advan
tages o f grandmother’s mustard plas
ter without the bum. You feel a 
warm tingle as the healing ointment 
penetrates the pores, then a soothing, 
cooling sensation and quick relief.

M ade of pure oil o f mustard and 
other simple ingredients, Musterole is 
recommended by many nurses and 
dcxrtors. Try Musterole for bronchi
tis, sore throat, stiff neck, pleurisy, 
rheumatism, liunbago, croup, asthma, 
neuralgia, congestion, pains and aches 
o f the back or joints, sore muscles, 
sprains, bruises, chilblains, frosted 
feet, colds <m the chest. It may pre
vent pneumonia and “ flu:”

Jars &  T ubes

ANDOVER
Better them a muatard phuier

Two supervisors, 44 regular 
teachers and an auxiliary teacher 
carry on the work of speech im
provement in public 8ehool8 ot 
Philadelphia.

Thwe.were over 20 members ot 
Lhd-'North Coventry Christian En- 
deivor society, that visited the local 
BoCletjr Sunday evening, and took 
charge of the meeting. Miss Ruth 
ThylOP was leader. The topic was 
how to become a Christian. Mrs. 
Arthur Vinton; aang a solo."

At the . Men’s «lub meeting Mon
day evening. Professor Stemmons 
of the Conhecticht Agricultural 
College was the guest speaker. Re- 
fresmnents were served following! 
the' meeting.

Monday evening the Andover 
Boys’ Basketball team played the 
Stafford Olymtls team. Andover 
won the game 27-17; quite a crowd 
went , from Andover to route for 
their team. ‘

Mrs..Elsie Williams spent Mon
day night with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Ward Talbot returning to 
New york. Tuesday^

Mrs. Helen Fitzgerald and daugh
ter Sirs. Lewis Phelps spent 
Wednesday in Hartford.

Mrs. T. M. Lewis and son Burton 
visited Hartford Tuesday.

Mrs. Alice Turner of Springfield, 
Mass., was a guest of her sister, 
Mrs.--,E. H. Cook the first of the 
weeki  ̂ ^

Sunday evening the leader of the 
Christian Endeavor meeting will be 
Mrs. Eugene W. Platt of Manches
ter. .The topic is “ How. the Church 
Helps Us to Lead the Christian 
Mfe!”— Heb. 10:19-26.

' Mrs. Frank Hamilton returned 
bomb Mohday evening from St. Jo. 
Sepir’s hospital in Wlllimantlc where 
She-Has been a patient for the past 
t^regr weeks.

'Idrs. William Smith and’ daugh
ter MrS.‘ . Charles Friedrich, Jr„ 
Went: to New York Tuesday to at- 

!t«id. the.funeral df Mrs. Smith’s 
lctti>ln-WW, John Boyiston, which 
will '^ k e  place' Prldaiy.

There was a choir rehearsal at 
^ e  hoihe , of _Mrs. Ralph Bass 
Thurtday evening to practice for the 
Sunday morning service also for the 
BasUr music.

WM. E. KRAH 
Expert 

Radio Service
669 Tolland Turnpike, 

South Manchester 
Phone 364-2

I f T on  N eed M oney Come 
to  Us—Fansily Loans 

$10 to  $300
$100 LOAN payable $5 monthlyi 

plus lawful interest.
$200 LOAN payable $10 monthlyi 

plus lawful interest.
$300 LOAN Paydble$lS rhonthlyt

plus lawful interest.
Cost fixed by law. Every repayment 

reduces the cost. All loans 
in strict privacy.

CALL, WRITE OR PHONE

PERSONAL FINANCE 
COMPANY

Rooms 2 and 8, State Theater 
Building, 753  Main Street 

SO. MANCHESTER, CONN. 
Call, Write or Phone 1-0-4 

.Oljen 3:80 to 5. Sat. 8:30 to 1 
Licensed by State, bonded to public.

Stores o f Service
Your A&P stores render the most valuable 
of all services —  it brings you the finest 

foods at the lowest possible prices

wjiiimiijmmm
D RE A T  ATL A NTIC &

'THE MODERN MOWrO SBOP->'TBE SURE TO DAVC
SAVINGS /"■

BUFFET
FRUITS

The popular 10c cans of high grade 
Loganberries, Cherries, Peaches, 
Fruit Salad, Pears and Pineapple

CANS

CAMPBELL'S

Beans
The popular, slow-cooked beans ct 

a m oney-saving price

CANS

Let the Twins 
help you  work

Gold
Dust

LARG E PACKAGE 
[C

BYRD TOOK 
BOKAR COFFEE
They are drinking Bokar tonight 
in the Antarctic. Try a cup o f this 

fin e coffee in your own home.

BOKAR
RED CIRCLE 41« 
8 O'CLOCK

LARG E AND M EDIU M

Prunes
Sw eet, m eaty prunes in cleani 

sanitary packages
2 POUND 

PACKAGE

SULTANA

Corn
Fancy, young, tender. Country 

Gentlem an corn— flavorful

\FOR W ASHING DISHES

Dishes shine and glassies sparkle 
when washed with Lux

"T
IM PO RTED

L o w e r  P r i c e s
Bab^o 2 cans 25c
Puritan Malt Extract can 55c 
Guest Ivory Soap 12 cakes 49c 
Clam Chowder Underuiood’a Can 25c 
Ivory Soap 4 6-os cakes 25c 
Berwick Sponge Cake each 23c
Roberuis N .B .C . lb 27c 
Coffee Gelatine 2 pkgs 25c

S3

Crab Meat
Fine crab m eat —  packed when 

caught on floating canneries

FOSS'

Vanilla
The vanilla that is aged fo r  m onths 

in wooden casks

BOTTLE

A&P Preserves 3>5 o z .  j a r s

T h e  G r e a t  A t l a n t i c  &  P a c i f i c  T e a
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WAPPING
The South Windsor Library di

rectors will hold a meeting at the 
5add Memorial Library, at Wapping 
on Saturday afternoon at two 
o’clock.

Rockville
Annual Lenten Prayer Week 

The annual Lenten week of pray- 
Mrs. Elizabeth Prass and son Ed- j er, sponsored by the Ladies Aid of

the First Evangelical Lutheran 
church, opened this afternoon at 
2:30 o’clock and will continue

ward Pf'ass had as their guests last 
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Clark 
and son William Clark, also Mr. 
and Mrs. Almon Clark, all of Hart
ford.

The successful musical comedy, 
“ Miss Ann Teek,” as presented by 
the Good Will Dramatic Club of the 
Burnside Methodist church, will be 
given in the Wapping school hall 
next Friday evening, March 22nd, 
under the auspices of the Federated 
Workers.

The directors of the Wapping 
Cemetery Association will hold a 
meeting next Monday evening at 
the Sadd Memorial Library at 8 
o’clock to choose the officers for the 
ensuing year.

The regular weekly player meet
ing of the Christian Endeavor So
ciety Will be held next Sunday eve
ning at 6:30 o’clock. The subject 
will be “ How the Church Helps Us 
To Live the Christian Life,’ ’ and 
the reference is found in Heb. 10:- 
19-25 and the leader will be Mrs. 
Walden V. Collins.

The regular church servic*e will 
follow the C. E. meeting at 7:30 
o’clock, when the pastor, Kev. 
Harry B. Miner will preach another 
of his .popular sermons.

Mr. and Mrs. James Callahan and 
family moved from the Moland 
Lord place to the Oliver Clark place 
last Thursday.

Tuesday, March 12, the Wapping 
school celebrated their second an
niversary of the installation of the 
Thrift Savings System, by having a 
100 per cent, record for the school. 
Records show that the pupils have 
deposits of $1,164.92 in the Man
chester Trust Company of Manches
ter. The largest amount deposited 
by one pupil is $56.50. This record 
is held by a second grade boy.

The following pupils have read 
five or more books from the ap
proved reading list. Issued by the 
State Board of Education, and have 
earned their first reading certifi
cate from the State Library Com
mittee. Grade 8:

Lois Foster, Dorothy Bouchard, 
Emily Niederweifer, Isabel Kupchu- 
nos, Mabel Graham. Glyde Johnson, 
Herman Maskel, Frank Mikulski, 
Evelyn Zitkus.

■Grade 6: James Mikelis, Helen 
Kavelis, Marion Baltulonls.

Grade V: Virginia Burnham, 
Walter Foster.

The eighth grade has organized 
and elected the following class of
ficers: President, Clyde Johnson; 
rice president, Emily. Neiderwer^r; 
lecretary, Dorothy Dewey; treasur
er, Lois Foster.

Second Mortgage 
Money

Now on Hand 
Arthur A. Knofla

$75 Main St., Phone 782-2
Bny, Build and Live in Manchester.

through the week to Friday. This 
v/eek of prayer was begun last 
year by the ladies and met with a 
big success with an average at
tendance of forty ladies every day. 
The first three services of prayer 
this week will be In English and the 
last two in German. The leaders 
will be as follows: Monday, Mrs. 
Minnie Tennstedt; Tuesday, Mrs. 
Fannie Mann; Wednesday, Mrs. 
Emma Koehler; Thursday, Mrs. 
Marie Lehmann and Friday Mrs. R. 
Hagenau. The ladies of the com
munity are invited to attend these 
services which will be held at 2:30 
o ’clock all this week.

D. A. R. Tablets Ordered 
Mrs. Jesse I. Favor, chairman of 

the committee appointed by mem
bers of the Sabra Trumbull Chap
ter, D. A. R., has ordered four tab
lets which are to be placed on the 
graves of “ real daughters” who 
are buried in this locality.

13 Bids on Filtration Plant 
Much interest is being shown In 

the bids on the work to be done at 
the Filtration Plant this year. 
There are 45 concerns to date that 
have shown interest in this project 
with 13 bids having been received 
to date. These bids are from six 
different states: Connecticut, Ver
mont, Pennsylvania, New York, 
New Jersey and Massachusetts. It 
is expected that the City Council 
will announce the lowest bidder at 
the next meeting, March 26.

Firemen Get-Together 
Members of the Fitton Hose and 

the Snipsic Hook and Ladder com
panies were served an oyster sup
per Saturday night at the Prospect 
street house. A smoker and infor
mal program followed the supper.

Road Bills Not Approved 
The two bills, in which Rock

ville has been much interested and 
which have been before the Gener
al Assembly, were both rejected by 
the committee on roads, rivers and 
bridges. The first bill was for mak
ing the road from Rockville to 
Broad Brook via Ellington and 
Sadd’s mills a part of the trunk line 
system. This bill was rejected as 
being in . need of state aid rather 
than be a trunk line. It is under
stood that the state will take care 
of the necessary repairs this year.

The second bill proposed to in
clude the dirt road from the Town 
Farm to Coventry in the state high
way system. This road of late has 
been impassable. Both bills were 
strongly supported by several of 
the business men of this city, mem- 
berj of the Chamber of- Commerce, 
the two representatives of this dis
trict, Mrs. Florence Maxwell and 
George Arnold, Jr., also the school 
authorities.

Senior Dramatics April 10
“ The Empty House” by Lindsey 
Barbee has been chosen by the fa
culty of the Rockville High school 
as the play to be presented by the 
seniors this year at the Sykes audi

torium. The following cast has been 
tentatively selected:

Nora— Dorothy Wood.
Lary Ferguson— Russell Pinney.
Fredericka Ferguson —  Marie 

Vincent.
Tom Ferguson —  K e n n e t h  

Brookes.
Barbara Ferguson-:—Natalie Ide.
Retta Reeves— Catherine Durand
Peggy Palmer— Alice Schladale.
Anthony Allison— Walter Bert- 

hold.
Florine— Zita Genovesi.
Ned— William Witinok.
Edith Allison— Lucile Cady. -
Constance— Ruth Ellsworth.
Judge Lenox— Lawrence Hill.

OCCUPATION OF BOSTON.
One hundred and fifty-three 

years ago today General Washing
ton and an untrained, poorly 
equipped army occupied Boston aft
er General Gage and his British 
troops had evacuated the city. It

was the first pleasant news of the 
Revolution.

For almost a year— from July 2, 
1775, the date Washington took 
bis place at the head of the army at 
Cambridge, Mass., until March 18, 
1776— the Americans had laid 
prayerful siege to Boston, but with 
the resources at their command 
there was little they could do to 
dislodge Gage and his well-trained, 
w61l-fed regiment.

Finally, by a skilful maneuver at 
night, the American army secured 
a position on Dorchester Heights 
from which its guns could sweep 
the Boston harbor, and Gage re
moved his army from the city.

HEBRON
Mrs. Marietta Horton attended 

the funeral services of her aunt, 
Mrs. Leander P. Brown, in Wap
ping, Wednesday, at the late home 
of the deceased. ,

The usual weekly meeting of the 
women’s bridge club was held 
Wednesday evening. Miss Clarissa 
Pendleton again captured the high
est score.

The Rev. T. D. Martin officiated 
on 'Sunday at the Episcopal 
churches of East Hampton and 
Middle Haddam. ^

Robins and other
Thus, without the firing of a have begun to make

single shot, the first victory of the 
Revolution was won. General Gage 
— and the American soldiers— did 
not know that many of Washing
ton’s barrels of "powder,” stacked 
in an conspicuous a place as pos
sible, contained nothing more dead
ly than sand!

EASTER CARDS
Hand Painted.

Mrs. Elliott’s Shop
Room 4, Park Building

spring birds 
their appear

ance in numbers since the weather 
has moderated. Pussy willows are 
to be found, especially on rural

roads unfrequented by automobll- 
ists. Most of them are killed out 
by motorists on the main roads, the 
bushes being stripped down as soon 
as the "pussies”  begin to show.

Mrs. F. A. Rathbun reports see
ing Thursday morning a flock of 37 
robins. The flock was Joined a 
little later by several more of the 
red-breasts. On the same day she 
saw about a dozen blue-birds.

Fitch N. Jones has just received 
a car load of cows, seventeen in 
number, shipped from New Hamp
shire. Mr. Jones and Elmer Lord 
made a trip through northern New 
England buying cattle.

The condition of the Burroughs 
Hill road is such that Alphonse 
Wright who drives the school bus 
carrying the children to the Center 
District, is obliged to leave bus at 
the state road and make the dis

tance from this point with a horse 
and wagon, picking up and taking 
with him the children attending 
school from along that stretch, and 
transferring them to tho bus. At 
this season of the year this road is 
impassable with a heavy bus and 
practically so even with an ordinary 
car.

Albert Hllding, mail carrier 
along the rural route through 
Hopevale, Jones street and Bur
roughs Hill i.s finding the traveling 
a hard proposition. His route cov
ers fifteen miles or more dally and 
he has to go now with a horse asj 
there are many impassable places 
along the way for automobiles. 
Thursday he did not reach home! 
until dark after having spent prac-| 
tically all day on his trip. j

The Bible class was omitted | 
Thursday evening o'wing to the bad |

weather and inability j)f 
members to attend.

The seat of affoctlon 
cated in autos.

Is

f r ig id a ir E
Automatic

SUPER OlL HEAT) 
MAYTAG W A S H ^

SALES AND SERVICE .

The Home Electric 
Appliance (>orp*

Phone 2936

Prompt

Emergency

Service

IT isn’t necessary to call us a second 
time to have an emergency job done.

Phone ohee and our man will be on the 
way with the necessary tools to repair
the damage----- work that will stay
right----- guaranteed.

S EE our display o f new modern fix
tures in our shop, with every possi

ble improvement— attractive prices.

Johnson & Little
Plumbing and Heating Contractors.

Agents for United States Oil Burners.
13 Chestnut Street, South Manchester

A N N O U N C I N G

Washer

P A Y

DOWN

BRINGS BEAUTY 
AND HAPPINESS 

INTO YOUR HOME
'I

PAY

m

3 ’ D a y  S a l e
Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday Only.

[VVEEKLV^I

M S i P

Select Your 
Singer and 
Take Him 
Home with 

Y ou:

n h d s

DUO-DisC
with “Automatic” Rotary Ironer

An ideal laundry combination for less than the price 
of some washers alone— b̂oth of a quality that endures.

Washers $99.50
$5.00 Down $6.30 Monthly

Ironer $51.97

To iron yon simply remove wringer from washer, place Automatic 
Rotary Ironer on wringer, shaft, connect to electric light circuit that feed 
the pieces in over the roll.

Heats in 4 minutes, irons in one-third the time, neat, compact, easily 
carried without strain or exertion.

0

FREE! YOUR CHOICE OF
THE ONLY WASHER 

WITH
INVERTIBLE
AGITATOR

RID-JH)
IRONING
TABLE
O R A N

EDISON
FLAT.

GUARANTEED
Genuine Male Imiiortefl
Hartz MoiintiUn anu 

St. Andreasburg 
Rollers

Never Again Such A Value!
A t m s  attractive low price every home will want one o f 

these cheer-brmging feather music masters. D on’t hesitate 
or delayl W e want everybody to share in this unusual op- 
portunity.

THE PAULMARK COMPANY
of New York City

Experienced Bird Authorities W ill Be Here Personally 
in Charge o f This Great Sale

<

H us Written Guarantee insures absolute satisfaction! I f  any bird 
£sU$ to sing, and is returned alive and healthy, we will replace it with 
a new one or refund your money On and only Tmaday, Sept. ZS

None Sold for Cash* W e  W ant Your 
ISame on Our Books!

ALL ONE PRICE

D A Y S
O N L Y I

$688
W ooden Cage 

Free

Thursday
Friday

Saturday
O N L Y !

45c DOWN 
50c WEEKLY

^  The Manchester Electric Co. ^
773 M AIN  ST. PH O N F i 7 n o ^ ^PHONE 1700

PAY

Bird Cages 
and Stands

Greatly Reduced for the 
Sale

Hundreds o f Styles,
Sizes and Finishes 

Assorted Cages in 
All Colors

Generous size and patent
ed drawer bottom, com
plete 'with all accessories.

$388
Pay 88c- Down— 50c W eekly

Graceful Stands
Attractively designed with 
eolored stem and base and 
large bow; a decided value.

$2*88
Pay 88c l>owit.—50« W eekly

Tuesday^ 3 DAYS ONLY
Wednesday

M A K E  Y O U R  H O M E  H A P PIE R !
Will your home be 6ne of the 1,000 that will enjoy 

the heavenly pk-asure o f a gorgeous singing canary 
birdV To open 1,000 new accounts, we are offering 
1,000 o f the World's Finest Singing Canaries, each 
easily worth $15.00—for $6.88—at the unheard o f  
terms of 88c down, 50c a week. We prefer not to 
sell for cash- We want your name on our books. .

Birds of Such H igh Quality and Rare Beauty 
Never Before Sold for So Low a Price

What more appropriate gift could one give than one 
of these beautiful golden singers or a pair o f love-birds 
that will carry greetings o f cheer every day o f the year, 
as well as gladness and good-will into the home? Take 
advantage o f this rare opportunity and give a remem
brance that will sing your praises in the days to come.

NONE SOLD AFTER WEDNESDAY EVENING

These Gorgeously Plumaged 
Love-Birds Just Seem to 
Fill the Home with 
Their Everlasting 
Cheerfulness and 
Love-Making.
Bring a Pair 
Home with You 
for Only

SELECT A  PAIR  
And Take Them Hom e for 

Only _ . ■
88c Down

$688
March 

1 8 ,1 9 , 20

DOWN RUTLEirsa^OI
315 TRUMBULL STREET, HARTFORD

W E E K IY I

SEE THEM  IN  OUR W INDOW S!
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BLACK r a ^
^ ^ © 1 9 2 9  By NEA Service. Inc. ^  A N N E AUSTIN

‘ THIS HAS HAPPENED 
RUTH LESTER, secretary, finds 

iJie body of “ HANDSOME HARRY” 
BORDEX, her employer, Monday 
inoming sprawled beneath the air- 
shaft window of his private oflice.

McMAXN, detective sergeant, 
conducting the investigation in the 
^ctim ’s oflice, questions the follow
ing suspects: Ruth, MRS, BORDEX, 
Borden’s estranged wife and mother 
of iiis two children; RITA DU
BOIS, night club dancer, with 
whom Borden was infatuated; and 
■j a c k  HAYWARD, Ruth’s fiance, 
whose oflice is across the narrow 
alrshaft from Borden’s.

McMann’s belief in Jack’s guilt 
Is strengthened by his discovery 
that Jack’s Colt’s .38 is missing; 
by Jack’s admission that he re
turned to the seventh floor Satur
day afternoon, and by the testimony 
of elevator boys MICKY MORAX 
and OTTO PFLUGER, BILL 
Ct)WAX, Jack’s friend, unwillingly 
tells MtOlann he heard Jack threat
en Bordep’s life.

McMann questions BEXXY 
SMITH, Borden’s oflBce boy; ASHE, 
his manservant; OIIXXIE C.-\SSIDY 
and I.ETTY MILLER, seventh floor 
scrubwomen, and CLEO GILM.\X, 
Borden’s discarded mistress. MAR
THA MANNING is questioned by 
McMann regarding her relationship 
with Borden, after Ruth brings her 
into the case by clever detective 
work. She says she last saw Bor
den Friday night in his oflice after 
his bodyguard, J.IKE BAILEY, had 
left him and that fingerprints in
criminating her were made then.

Jake corroborates her story that 
Borden was in his oflice at that 
time but insists Martha could not 
have followed them without his 
having seen her. Martha says she 
can convince both Jake and Mc
Mann she did at the head of the 
stairs Friday night.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
CHAPTER XLI

“ All right, Miss Manning,” Mc
Mann urged impatiently, as the 
woman’s blazing eyes swept drama
tically from Jake Bailey to himself.

“ The stairway door, Mr. Bailey, 
If you don't happen to have no
ticed,”  Martha Manning began 

, cfuietly, “ is next to the elevator. As 
you waited for the elevator to take 
you down, I had ample time to note 
»—with some amusement— your 
taste in shirts and cravats.”

“ Is that so?” Jake Bailey snarled. 
“ ■What’s wrong with ’em?” and he 

looked down at the blue-and-white 
Striped shirt and plain black neck
tie he was wearing at the moment 
— the latter obviously a tribute to 
Jiis dead employer.

“ Nothing— with those you have 
on,”  Martha Manning smiled. “ But 
Friday night you were wearing a 
shirt with broad purple stripes and 
a bright red cravat. The color com
bination was— rather noisy.”

“ Were you wearing such a shirt 
and tie on Friday night, Bailey?” 
McMahn demanded.
. “ Well— what if I was?” Bailey 

retorted.
“ I suppose you yourself have an 

alibi for Saturday, Bailey?” Mc
Mann changed tactics Suddenly.

“ Alibi? What fell do I need with 
eh. alibi?” Jake spluttered. “ I left 
town Friday night at 9:24— went to 
visit_ my folks up near Newtown. 
They, live on a farm, and I guess 
at least 10 people can tell you that 
Jake Bailey, the famous prizefight
er, was spending Saturday, Sunday 
and Monday with his family. I’d a- 
beat it home sooner, but I didn’t 
see a city paper till this morning, 
and then I took the first train.” 

“ Just give me the names of a few 
of those 10 people,” McMann sug
gested, and Jake Bailey promptly 
obliged.

“ You can go how, Jake,”  McMann 
said, when that formality was con
cluded, “ but don’t leave town. 
Where are you. going to live, now 
that Borden is dead?”

“ Back to the Mills Hotel for 
Jake, I guess,” the ex-pugilist ad
mitted ruefully. “ Sure, I ’ll keep in 
touch with you. Cap,” he added, 
■with his former geniality. Then, 
“ And say. Cap, don’t let this dame 
pull the wool over your eyes. Take 
a tip from Jake Bailey— she got 
Harry!”

» * •
When the man had swaggered 

out of the ofiice, McMann gave an 
order to Detective Birdwell: “ Bring 
in Rita Dubois. She's in Covey's 
charge down the hall.”

Then, returning to his desk and 
his inquisition of Martha Manning, 
he asked the question which Ruth 
had been expecting him to ask for 
the last hour: “ Miss Manning, 
where were you on Saturday after
noon? You've said your work at the 
switchboard keeps you only till 
half-past 11 each morning. Account 
for your time after that, please.”

“ I did what I do every after
noon,” Miss Manning answered 
calmly, though Ruth saw that again 

• the thin hands were twisting nerv
ously in her lap. “ I— walked. My 
doctor’s orders are that I spend at 
least half the day in the open air. 
He says it is my only chance to con
quer the— lung condition.” Again 
her voice and manner made it clear 
that she was not asking or wanting 
sympathy.

McMann tapped on the edge of 
Borden’s desk with his pencil. 
Then: “ If I remember correctly—  
ajid .1 think I do— Saturday was a 
vety cold add windy day.”

“ But the sun wms shining,” Miss 
Manning reminded him quickly.

. “ Where did you walk? And how 
^ h g?”

“ I had lunch first— milk and 
fruit and rolls— in my room at the 
Acropolis, and then I walked the 
streets until about half-past one, 
when I went into a drug store to 
(fslephone to Mr. Borden.”

. “ Which drugstore?” McMann 
§aught her up sharply. /

Promptly she gave the name of 
^ e  of the busiest drug stores in 

downtown district. 
j|V“-And talked with Borden?” Mc

Mann suggested, with an effect of 
casualness.

“ No,”  Martha Manning smiled 
slightly. “ A woman with an Irish 
brogue answered the phone. Said 
she was the ‘cleaning lady,’ that 
Mr. Borden had just stepped out of 
a minute, but would be right back, 
and please, wouldn’t I hold the 
line?” Amazingly, the contralto 
voice was gone, and in its place 
Minnie Cassidy’s pleasant, cracked 
old voice, rich with the brogue she 
had brought from Ireland.

Ruth smiled, but McMann did 
not. “ And— then?”

Martha Manning resumed her 
own voice. “ In a minute or two, 
the ‘cleaning lady’ told me that Mr. 
Borden would not talk then, but 
wanted me to call him again in 15 
or 20 minutes.” '

“ And you said”— McMann leveled 
a forefinger at her and narrowed 
his gray eyes to slits— “ you said: 
‘Tell Mr. Borden that if he is wise 
he will talk to me when I call 
again.’ Your last warning, wasn’t 
it. Miss Manning?”

“ If you wish to call it that,” the 
woman shrugged. “ What I meant 
was that, if he did not keep his 
promise to establish a trust fund 
for our son, I would go through 
with the suit to make him support 
the child, as I had threatened on 
Friday night.”

“ And yet”— McMann pounced—  
“ you were so dizzy with joy and 
relief wTien you came out of his 
office Friday night that you had 
to lean against the door for sup
port! How do you account for your 
sudden change of heart?”

« * «
The great, dark eyes suddenly 

looked utterly weary. “ I was—  
afraid he had promised just to get 
rid of me on Friday night I wanted 
to talk with him again, to ask him 
if he had seen his lawyer, as he 
had promised he would, or had 
made the appointment to do so.” 

Birdwell opened the door. ‘Here’s 
Miss Dubois, chief.”

“ Have her wait out there till I 
call for her,” McMann directed im
patiently. “ Now, Miss Manning, 
why didn’t you call Borden 15 or 
20 minutes later? Why did you 
w'ait until after two o ’clock?” 

Ruth, watching the woman close- 
lj% her own heart beating heavily, 
wondered if it was fear or merely 
indignation which made those great 
dark eyes dilate as they did.

“ After two?” Miss Manning re
peated. “ I did not wait until after 
two! I called at five minutes of 
two, and Mr. Borden answered the 
phone himself. He again promised 
to see his lawyer Monday— ”

“ Just a minute!” McMann cut in 
sharply. “ Suppose I tell you what 
happened! You came to the Star- 
bridge Building to see Borden 
again, after you’d made your first 
call— ”

“ That’s not true!” the woman 
cried.

“ Shut up and listen to m e!” the 
detective commanded harshly. “ You 
came here, knocked on Borden’s 
door, he asked who it was, you ans
wered, he recognized your voice, 
refused to admit you, you deter
mined to see him or talk with him 
somehov;; you remembered that 
John C. Hayward's offices lie di
rectly across the airshaft from Bor
den's; you went to his door, possi
bly to ask him to let you use his 
phone, even to solicit his aid in 
forcing an interview f#r you with 
Borden— ”

“ No, no. That’s not true! None 
of it is true!” Martha Manning 
cried passionately, rising from her 
chair in her excitement.

The detective’s mighty voice 
plowed through her protestations: 
“ You didn’t find Hayward in, but 
because his cleaning woman was 
careless, you found his door un
locked, entered, telephoned Borden, 
quarreled violently with him for 
a few minutes after two until two- 
ten, learned that he would do noth
ing for you— 'Waite!” He command
ed roughly, and forced the agitated 
woman into her chair with ruthless 
hands. “ I even know the ejjact 
words with which he refused your 
demands. Miss Manning! Harry 
Borden said to you, ‘Who are you 
to tell Harry Borden w'hat he can 
do and can’t do? ‘A witness over
heard Borden say those exact 
words. Miss Manning!”

“ But not to m e!” she cried, but 
she sat still again, except for those 
twisting hands, watching the detec
tive’s face.

“ And then,”  McMann went on in
exorably, “ you remembered the gun 
you had seen lying in the bottom of 
Mr. Hayward’s desk, the first time 
you were in his office. You called 
Harry Borden from Hayward’s win
dow, he stepped to his own win
dow after first securing the weapon 
v.dth which he had armed himself 
against an attack ho evidentlj fear
ed, and— you shot him, his bullet 
going wild and hitting the wall be
side Hayward’s window.”

Oddly, as the detective’s charge 
piled up against her, the woman 
became more and more calm. When 
he had finished his terrible haran
gue, she raised her head and her 
eyes met his fully, steadily, though 
her face was ghastly white around 
the rouge spots. “ Mr, McMann, you 
are merely trying to bully me Into 
confessing a crime I did not com
mit, You cannot possibly have any 
proof to back your absurd charges. 
I will gladly face anyone you can 
bring forward who will say that he 
or she saw me In this building on 
Saturday. You know you cannot 
bring forward such a person, for I 
was not here.”

At the supreme confidence behind 
those quietly emphatic words, the 
last of Ruth’s hopes of thus clear
ing the man she loved vanished—  
or almost vanished. For— if Martha 
Manning had not so used Jack Hay
ward’s offlce. who had?

McMann, tacitly admitting 'his 
lack of proof by not-answering her 
fiiallenge, considered for a long 
moment, then said, with a shrug

,'of his massive shoulders: “ Well, 
where do you say you were? Got a 
good alibi all framed up, I suppose? 
First: where do you say you were 
when you made that second tele
phone call?” \

“ I called from a booth in a cigar 
store,” Martha Manning replied 
calmly, and named it. “ And I call
ed at five minutes to two, as I told 
you. After my conversation with 
Mr. Borden, I was sure he would 
do as he had promised, and I went 
directly to the park, where I walk
ed or sat on benches reading, until 
half-past four, v/hen I returned to 
the Acropolis— arriving about 15 
or 20 minutes to five.”

“ Any proof that you were in the 
park? See anyone you knew?” Mc
Mann asked sarcastically.

Martha Manning smiled— that 
strange, ironic smile that deepend 
the bitter lines between nostrils and 
mouth corners. “ A lone woman, 
practically friendless, is not likely 
to encounter acquaintances in the 
park.”

“ I thought so!” McMann com
mented with grim ambiguity. Then 
he strode to the door and curtly re
quested Rita Dubois to enter.• * «

The little dancer showed signs of 
the strain under which she had 
lived during at least 24 hours, but 
there was a trace of the old jaunti
ness as she sauntered into the 
room.

“ Old home week for Handsome 
Harry’s sweeties, n’est ce pas?”  she 
laughed, as her bright young 
black eyes took in the older woman.

“ You recognize Miss Manning?” 
McMann asked quickly.

“ No— just a natural conclusion,” 
the dancer informed him. “ Keep 
your seat, baby-face,” she grinned 
at Ruth Lester, who had risen to 
offer her chair. “ I ’m sure Mr. Mc
Mann won’t keep me long.”

She was right. In a series of 
rapid questions McMann elicited the 
following story regarding Friday 
night: She had had dinner at the 
Crillon with Borden, and had seen 
Jake Bailey join her “ suitor” on 
the sidewalk before the restaurant. 
Borden had joined her at 10 o ’clock 
at the Golden Slipper night club 
and had arranged with the manager 
for her to have the night off on 
Saturday, so that she could go 
away with Borden on the week-end 

I trip to Winter Haven.
Borden had had to pay In ad

vance for Rita’s substitute, but had 
seemed in the best of spirits. No, 
he had not said a word to her about 
Martha Manning, or concerning a 
visit from a woman earlier in the 
evening.

Throughout the questioning of 
Rita Dubois, the last woman to 
whom Borden had given his fickle 
love, Martha Manning sat with 
downcast eyes, and when the dancer 
had been sent back to Detective 
Covey, a tremulous sigh of relief 
.;tirred the bitter mouth of the older 
U’oman.

The detective sat for long min
utes, making futile marks with his 
pencil on Borden’s desk blotter. 
Then, at last: “ I’m going to let you 
go now. Miss Manning, but I warn 
yo j if you try to leave the city you 
shall be detained and arrested.”

“ I shall not leave the city,” Mar
tha Manning promised quietly, and 
left, but not before she had smiled 
mistily, with her great tragic eyes 
and bitter mouth, at Ruth Lester.

“ Nothing to hold her on— now,” 
.McMann grumbled in self-defense 
to Ruth. “ But— good Lord! What’s 
all the commotion?”

For the second time during the 
investigation into the murder of 
Harry Borden, Benny Smith, the 
office boy, tore open the door, stood 
swaying in it, but this time he said: 
“ I’ve come to give myself up. I 
shot Mr. Borden!”

(To be Continued)

Has the mysterj- been solved? 
Did Benny Smith really kill Harry 
Borden?

Only with the beginning of the 
17th century was there recognized 
the need for a dictionary which 
should help Englishmen to a bet
ter knowledge of their language.
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By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIX 

Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine

A few years ago a man about 
thirty years old was tending 
a tar wagon while at work on 
highway construction.

Some mischievous children 
opened up the escape valve of the 
kettle of boiling tar. 'When he 
heard what had happened the 
man ran about a third of a mile to 
the tar-boiler. There he found 
a lake of tar on the road covered 
by clouds of fumes.

He waded through the fumes to 
shut off the valves. He breathed 
deeply because ho was out of 
breath. Immediately after com
ing out of the fumes he became 
violently ill with convulsions. 
Since that time he has had repeat
ed hemorrhages from the lungs. 
He developed acute infiammation 
of the kidneys, later a severe 
anemia and finally some disturb
ances of the nervous system.

Tar Cancer
The case that has been de

scribed is an example of some of

Q.— It there any way to tell 
a bum of the skin by gasoline 
from a bum by kerosene? 
■Which is more serious?

A.— It is generally believed 
that burns from kerosene are 
more severe than those from 
gasoline and that the former 
are likely to blacken the skin 
more than the latter.

the serious conditions that 
follow poisoning by road tar.

<^Carey P. McCord points out that 
road tar is a combination o f  chem
icals left after coal tar distUla-̂  
tion. When applied repeatedly to 
the skin it causes irritation such 
as tar cancer.

Because of the nature of the va
rious chemicals that -are involved, 
in the tar combination, almost 
every one of the systems of the 
human body may be affected. The 
benzene portion of the tar has a 
specially destructive effect on the 
b!otd and may be responsible for 
hemotrbages and anemia.

One of the substances most im
portant in commerce and in medi
cine derived from coal tar is phe
nol. Phenol is also known as 
carbolic acid. It is used as an 
antiseptic. When taken into the 
body it is extremely caustic. It 
will burn the tissues with which it 
coiTi-s into contact. After the poi
son enters the system convulsions 
follow.

Harm to Lung Tissue
From coal tar also are derived 

various anthracene products. 
When these are taken into the 
systSm there 'results a water 
logging of the lung tissue. In the 
case of the man who has been 
mentioned all of these various 
coal tar products exhibited their 
effects In a severe form.

There are many industries In 
which coal tar and various deriva
tives besides those that have been 
mentioned such as tolunol, naph
tha, benzene and aniline are con
cerned. Workers with such sub
stances learn to treat them with 
respect because they soon become 
aware of their dangerous possi
bilities.
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Daughter Scores 
Jack London

CLEVER DETAILS.
A silk crepe in flattering slate 

blue shade, expresses latest style 
trend in deep scallops of surplice 
closing bodice, long sleeves with 
slight flare and in shirred inset of 
skirt which gives a smart flare to 
hem. The belt shows normal 
wastline and is flat across back, 
and gathered into a buckle at ceu- 
ter-front. Design No. 452 makes 
up very attractively in printed silk 
crepe and is economical because it 
doesn’t require any trimming. 
Crepe satin, georgette crepe, crepe 
marocain, and featherwelgut 
woolen also appropriate. Pattern 
can be had in sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 
3G, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust and 
cost 15 cents In stamps or coin 
(coin is preferred.) Wrap coin 
carefully.

Wo suggest that when you send 
for this pattern, you enclose 10 
cents additional for a copy of our i 
Spring Fashion Magazine, It’s just: 
filled with delightful styles, includ
ing smart ensembles, and cute de
signs for the kiddies.

“ Mother, where’s my, string?” '
“ What string?”
“ My piece of string. It was on 

my bureau.”
“ I don’t know anything about 

your string, Billie.”
“ Well, I had it. It was in my 

pocket and I laid it on my bureau. 
Buddy Smith tied a new kind of 
knot in it his uncle showed him. 
He’s a sailor. I'm trying to learn 
how it works.”

“ Get him to show you again to
day, Billie. I must have thrown it 
out this morning when I cleaned 
up.”

“ Oh, Gee, Mother, I wish you 
wouldn’t throw things out. I 
wanted that string. Buddy’s gone to 
the other school. I can’t see him 
now.”

The next day Billie called over 
the banisters excitedly, “ Mother, 
did you see my nail?”

“ Nail! For goodness sake! What 
do you want a nail for? No, I 
didn’t see it.”

“ Oh, gee, Mother, that was a 
good nail. A man gave it to me. 
They are tearing down an old 
house and I was standing there and 
he said, “ Here’s a nail, kid. It’s a 
hundred years old. It was made by 
hand.”

“ Oh well Billie, it just looked 
like more rubbish to me, I guess. 
I must have thrown it out with 
the rest of the stuff in your pockets 
when I mended your pants.”

“ Did you throw out my two 
stones, too? Gee, Mother, I’ve 
been keeping those to put in my 
collection.”

“ I suppose I must have. You 
can get some more. Really, you 
can’ t keep all that rubbish around. 
You’ll have to learn to be a gentle
man and not stuff all outdoors into 
your pockets.”

A few minutes later Billie tore

'into the kitchen. “ Where’s my col
lection, Mother? I had it In my 
drawer.”

“ Your collection!”
“ Yes, my collection. You know, 

that old cigar box. I had a lot of 
dandy things in it. I can’t find it.” 

“ Oh, that! Why, I threw It out, 
I guess, when 1 was straightening 
your drawer. You mustn’t keep 
old rubbish like that, Billie. Little 
gentlemen keep their bureau 
drawers in order.”

Days were pretty much alike at 
Billie’s house. A continual clearing 
out with no regard to Billie’s feel
ings.

Fashion Plaque

W
f ■

SHOULDER BOW TAKES A DROP
A GREEN organdie dance frock 

posed low on the edge of the arm
hole.

A few years ago State Senator^ganda”  about substituting fresb 
Norman B. Horton of Michigan got J vegetables and fruits for meat, 
all worked up about how easy it While meat consumption has de- 
was for “ fool kids”  to get married creased 45 per cent. In ten years, 
in his state. So he voted “ yea,” on salad consumption has increased 
a bill requiring a five-day Interval 110 per cent, they say. 
between the time of application for i Seems to be just the old story ol 
a marriage license and the actual robbing Peter to pay Paul. But
marriage.

The other day the senator and a 
Miss Klea Smith eloped to Ohio, to 
be married because the law was not 
so stringent there.

The senator isn’t the first human 
being to want other miscreants to 
take a dose which he does not want 
to swallow himself.

“ PAPA”  LENGLEN.
There is something pathetic in 

the death of famous “ Papa” Leng
len, father of the once brilliant 
Suzanne, who made her the famous 
girl she was, and who lost heart 
and interest in life when she turned 
professional. Just recently, too, 
came all Suzanne’s notoriety con
cerning her probable marriage to 
Baldwin M. Baldwin if and when he 
got his decree from a lady first on 
the scene.

Charles Lenglen is said to have 
almost literally died of a broken 
heart. If true, it’s just one more 
sample of the folly of parents in 
building too much on the expecta
tion that their offsprings’ lives will 
develop according to parental ideas 
only.

however sorry we feel for the meal 
packers, here’s hoping that the 
fresh lettuce and tomato era does 
not yield to the side pork and bean 
one of decades ago. *

WHY NOT?
Some little mention is made of 

the fact that a Mrs. Louella Gear 
Heckscher, a Broadway star, gave 
$100,000 of her savings to help 
settle her husband’s bankruptcy 
case amounting to nearly $7,000,- 
000. The very fact that much at
tention is given the item proves 
that we do not even yet subscribe 
to the belief that woman’s earn
ings are much more than pin 
money, and that husband’s business 
problems ordinarily speaking, are 
his own affair.

WTFE’S ADDRESS.
If the girls keep up .their good 

fight, all this antediluviaa. Idea 
that a wife’s residence is. whet'* her 
husband dictates it 8hall.be,,may be 
squashed. Ganna 'Walska, urife ol 
Harold McCormick, and a few (rtber 
•National Woman’s Party girls; have 
had a favorable report on the New 
York state legislature bn a bill pro
viding separate legal doniiciles for 
wives.

The madatpe got quite riled 
when, returning from her home in 
Paris where she runs a business to 
boot, the Custopas Department 
charged her duty on the basis that 
her home was in Chicago which 
was her husband’s legal residence.

At that, the girls’ protest does 
sound sensible. The right of a hus
band to establish residence goes 
back to a day when women had 
nothing to do with this business ol 
wage-earning.

AVAUNT, “ SOW BELLY!”
We are eating 45 per cent. less 

meat as a nation than we did ten 
years ago, according to rather des
perate officials of the Livestock Ex
change and the Packer’s Institute. 
They blame all “ the diet propa-

The chestnut blight is the mo.st 
virulent and destructive disease ol 
forest trees that has ever been re
corded.

MRS. ADA M. 
MERRIFIELD

■J’earher of
Mandolin Tenor Banjo

Bonjo-Mandulin
Tenor Gaitar Fleetnua Banjo
Ukulele Mando-UellO
Mandola Cello-Banjo

Ensemble Flaying for AdvaircM 
l*U|>il8.

Agent for Gibson Instruments. 
863 Main. Sr. Orford Building

Knoiiis 1G-17 
Telephone 1709.

Monday, Tuemlay and Thursday

In an address , at a Rotary Club 
luncheon In Indianapolis the other 
day, Joan London called her writer- 
father “ a drunken bum,”  telling of 
the wild days of his youth in San 
Francisco. In her 35-minute lec
ture she told how he rose from a 
drunken waterfront fighter to an 
eminent place In American litera
ture, and she spoke frankly of his 

' faults.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service

As our patterns are mailed 
from New York City please al
low five days.

PATTERN NO. l.’ia.

Price 15 Cents

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .-.v .-.. e
Size ................... ........................

Address • ei
• •:••••• «r«r« »Te • iTe • •

Bend your order to the “ Pat
tern UepL, Manchester Evening 
Herald. Manchester, Conn."
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The
Cleaners

That
Clean

A lift that starts itself up and 
down and opens and shuts its 
doors all on 1(̂  own, has been In- 

I troduced on London’s tube rail
ways.

Helre’s Friendly 
Advice

Anything everything that can 
be cleaned or dyed, may be 
given to use with confidence, that 
it shall be done perfectly— if It 
can be done at all. We tell you 
frankly and honestly before ac
cepting your work.

Called for— Delivered-:—Free.

Th..
DOUG AN DYE W O R K S

Harrison Street
South Manchester

Phone
1 5 1 0

M(kM L

KELVINATOR
Exterior finish, White Duco on Parkerizeii steel. Three 

shelves anii the bottom space have a total of 8.73 square 
feet. Food storage space 4.43 cubic feet. Two 21 cube 
ice trays. One with rubber grid- Overall dimensions 
23 11-32 inches wide, 22 1-2 inches deep and 54 3-8 inch
es high.

\

Kelyinator is the lowest priced operating electric re
frigerator on the market today. Come in and get the 
facts before you buy an electric refrigerator. We can 
save you money.

MODEL L-5-E
I As Described Above

$175*00 InstaUed
I ’

All Eelvinators are equipped with baffle plates whidt 
mean better air circulation.

ALFRED A. (}REZEL
Headquarters for Plumbing and Heating Supplies. 

Main St., 0pp. Park Street, South IMtanch^er
\
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TOWN TITLE POCKET BILLIARDS TOURNEY STARTS TONIG^
Bristol Schoolboy Five 

Is Again Yale Champion
Follows 17-13 Weaver Con

quest With 29-25 Win 
Over Presidents and 22- 
16 Triumph Over Hill- 
house in Finals; Going to 
Chicago Again.

--------r
Victories over Weaver of Hart

ford Friday and Warren Harding of 
Bridgeport and New Haven Hill- 
house Saturday at New Haven 
brought Bristol High school its 
third successive championship of 
the Yale Interscholastio basketball 
tournament making nine straight 
games which Coach Thomas M. 
Monahan’s cohorts have compiled 
in state title competition.

Now the jubilant Bell City 
athletes are making preparations to 
head westward for the National In
terscholastio tournament to be 
held by the University of Chicago 
early next month. Bristol went to 
Chicago both last season and the 
year before and on each occasion 
was eliminated before reaching the 
finals. Coach Monahan's greatest 
ambition is to win the national 
title.

Beat 3 Best Teams
In the first round Bristol beat 

Weaver 17 to 13. Then, in the 
semi-finals Bristol took Warren 
Harding into camp 29 to 25. Mean
while Hillhouse was eliminating 
Bridgeport Central 23 to 20. This 
brought Bristol and Hillhouse into 
the finals for the second time in 
three years. And again it was Bris
tol that won. The score was 22 to 
16. It cannot be said that Bristol’s 
path was strewn with roses. As a 
matter of fact, it had to beat the 
three best teams in the tournament 
to win the coveted trophy.

Of the three teams. Weaver gave 
Bristol the closest run and held 
them to the lowest score. In fact 
the Hartford team actually led un
til the closing part of the third 
quarter and out scored them from 
the floor. Neither Warren Harding 
or Hillhouse could even get on 
equal terms with Bristol at any 
time during their games, let alone 
pass the Bell Towners. All of which 
doesn’t speak so bad for Eastern 
Connecticut teams after all.

Won On Fouls
A compilation of the box scores 

o£ the Yale tournament games re
veals that Bristol won the cham- 
l)ionship from the foul line. In field 
goals, Bristol registered 21 and so 
did its opponents. But from the 
foul line, Bristol made 14 more 
points, 2 6 to 12. This tends to fur
ther prove that Coach Monahan’s 
players are hard to check without 
fouling and that their strong zone 
defense is so well planned and 
executed that but few personal fouls 
are committed.

In both of its final two games, 
Bristol exhibited brilliant basket
ball and though never far ahead, al
ways seemed able to forge onward 
v/hen pressed the hardest. Bristol’s 
trick of shifting positions on suc
cessive taps at center bothered 
both the Presidents and Hillhouse 
to no little extent. Throughout the 
three games. Coach Monahan did 
not make a single change in his 
lineup. The five iron men, Roberts, 
Goodrich, White, Karwoski and Al
laire played all through the tourna
ment. While all five deserve a world 
of credit, Roberts and white were 
most outstanding.

The summaries of the two semi
final games follow:

BRISTOL (20)
B. F. T.

Roberts, I f ...............  2 2 6
Goodrich, rf ...........  1 1 3
White, c .................... 6 0 12
Karwoski, I g ...........  1 2 4
Allaire, r g ...............  2 0 4

12 5 29
WARREN HARDING (23)

B. F. T.
Dizenzo, I f ...............  2 0 4
MaePadden, r f .........3 1 7
Graham, 1 1
Carroll, I g ......... .... 1 0 2
Cholko, r g ................ 5 1 11

11 3 25
Halftime score: 16-10, Bristol.
Referee: Souders.
Umpire: Young.

HILLHOUSE (23)
B. F. T.

Thompson, I f ...........  0 0 0
Sjewart, If, r f .........« 1 1
•Lockery, rf . . . . . . .  4 2 10
Gildea, c .................. 4 0 8
Friedler, Ig . . . .  1 0 2
MartoUl, I g .............  0 0 0
De Angells, r g .........1 0 2
Burns, r g .................. 0 0 0

in  ̂ 9
CENTRAL (20)

B. F. T.
Clarke, I f .................. 0 1 1
Wittenberg, I f ......... 0 0 0
Sakowitz, r f .............  3 1 7
Jontos, c .....................0 1 1
Wasson, I g ................ 2 1 5
Hurley, r g ...............  2 2 6

7 6 20
Halftime score: 12-8, Central.
Referee: Young.
Umpire: Souders.

RU'EL HAS LAW DEGREE ’

Bristol (22)
B. F. T.

Roberts, I f .................. 2 3 7
Goodrich, r f .............. 0 2 2
White, c .................... .0 2 2
Karwoski, I g .............. 2 3 7
Allaire, r g .................. 1 2 4

GARDEN IS MORE 
PROSPEROUS THAN 

BEFORE IN YEARS

19 99
Hillhouse (16)

B. F. T.
Martolli, I f ...................0 1 1
Thompson, I f .............1 2 4
Stewart, r f .................1 0 2
Lockery, r f .................0 0 0
Gildea, c  .2  2 6
Haley, I g ..................... 1 0 2
Friedler, I g .................0 0 0
De Angelis, r g .........0 1 1

Through Crafty Matching 
Ability of Tom McArdle, 
Garden Is Making Great 
Headway.

By DAVIS J. WALSH.

5 6 16
Halftime score: 15-10, Bris

tol.
Referee: Young.
Umpire: Souders.

PAIR OF PETES 
ARE BACK WITH 
THE W  AGAIN

Vendrillo and Happenny Re
turn to Helm of Football 
Champs; Committee in 
Charge.

The “ Two Petes’’ are back at the 
helm of the Cubs, Manchester 
football cliampions. At a recent re
organization meeting of the club, 
Arthur “ Lefty” St. John, secretary 
and treasurer of the organization 
resigned his additional duties as 
manager stating that he had “ bit
ten off more than he could chew.” 

Little time was wasted in re
electing the energetic “ Pair of 
Petes,”  namely, to wit, Peter J. 
Vendrillo, generalissimo par-excel
lence, and Peter J. Happenny, his 
right hand man, as manager and 
assistant manager, respectively. 
These two men did some miglitly 
good work for the club last season 
but refused to be a candidate for 
re-election when some dissension 
arose in the ranks. However, the 
storm appears to have abated and 
blue skies are now shining kindly 
through.

The team this year, however, 
will be run by a special committee 
of seven persons composed of Presi
dent Harold Germaine, Manager 
Vendrillo, Assistant Manager Hap
penny, Secretary and Treasurer, St. 
John and Players Felix Mozzer and 
Walter Harrison. This committee 
will meet every two weeks to check 
up on the progress of the club both 
financially and socially.

y^lNKEES DEFEATED.

The Yankees were defeated for 
the first time this season by the 
Horrible Harps at the Center 
cluirch Friday night 4 0-30. Turk- 
ington starred for the Yankees and 
Kerr for the Hafps.

Horrible Harps (40)
B. F. T.

Kerr, rf .....................  7 p, - 17
O’Leary, I f .................  5 1 11
Courtney, c ............... 2 1 5
Tierney, rg ............... 1 3 5
Moriarty, I g ............... l  0 1

32 8 40
Williams’ Yankees (30)

W. Snow, rf ............. 2 2 6
Turkington, i f ......... 4 6 14
Tilden, c ...................  1 0 2
R. West, r g ................ 1  1  ,3
Tomm, Ig .................  2 1 5

20 10 30
Referee: McHale.

New York, March 18.— Ten 
weeks ago, they said it would be 
frigid afternoon in August when 
boxing at Madison Square Garden 
recovered from the death of Tex 
Rickard. Today, boxing at the 
Garden Is touching the pinnacle of 
unprecedented prosperity, an insti
tution so fortunately situated as to 
be worthy of the attention of the 
Morgans, the Rockefellers and 
other conservatives of finance. This 
is no attempt to prove that the 
Garden Corporation Is more pros
perous without Rickard.

It is a statement of fact, an amaz
ing fact. Through more or less of
ficial figures, made available for 
the writer today, it was revealed 
that a total of $1,028,902.62 repre
sented the net proceeds from box
ing at the Garden during the last 
five months. Not the net profits; 
merely the receipts that were left 
after the government deducted its 
taxes, amounting usually to about 
thirty per cent, of the gross.

All records for sport promotion, 
boxing included, are written out of 
existence by these figures. Much 
tlie same thing happens in the case 
of attendances, the five months 
showing a total sale of about 329,- 
000 tickets for twenty shows. Not 
a champion in any doss has been 
identified with Garden during the 
five months in question.

Yes, the Garden has ignored the 
expensive champions who won’t 
fight and is playing with the con
tenders and near-contenders, who 
will and do. The result has been 
that it has sold itself out something 
Jike eleven times in twenty at
tempts and that there hasn’t been 
a really light crowd on the premises 
since early October.

Many, looking for the answer, 
have named Tom McHale, the man 
who made the matches. Others 
have seen the inspiration in the 
development of new fighters like 
Schmeling, A1 Singer and Christ- 
ner. Both undoubtedly have con
tributed much; they haven’t given 
all.

Rickard no longer Is here to pull 
the wires, behind the scenes, that 
the puppets may dance. He is dead 
but the influence of his administra
tion at Madison Square Garden 
didn’ t die with him. He built this 
institution to endure and planned 
the winter campaign of 1 928-29 
well in advance, steadfast in the 
notion that it would be his great
est, and be foresaw in McArdle a 
man who would make these plans 
live. Rickard saw the chirograpby 
on the wall when the summer sea
son laid right down and died in Its 
own blood and his program for the 
winter was, more fighting at less 
cost. The Garden is doing no more 
than this today.

It sold out last Friday for the 
Taylor-Singer match with a "net” 
of about $60,000. It is sold to the 
basement right now for the Mc- 
Larnin-Miller fight this Friday. Mc- 
Larnln has been sure-fire at the 
box office all the way, touching 
nearly $72,000 "net” for the last 
Click fight and almost $65,000 for 
the first. Glide and Cans, Hud- 
kins and De Vos, Loniski and Brad- 
dock, Singer and Canzoneri, Shar
key and Christner, Schmeling and 
Risko and Paulino and Christner 
also have filled them up. The latter 
pulled in the biggest net gate, $81,- 
504.64. It was a $10-fight, one of 
the, few the Garden fias sponsored 
this winter. - Previously, a $10 
fight was something they put on for 
lack of something better to do.

They operated then on the Idea 
that a fool and his money are traa- 
sient friends. The only trouble 
was that they ran out of fools be
fore the latter ran out of money.

NURMI RUNS TONIGHT 
ON HARTFORD PROGRAM

A London banker says he would 
like to run a humorous column for 
one day. Anybody who ever over
drew his account can realize how 
funny a banker can be.

The man who gropes in the 
dark should remember how 
the furniture is arranged

.duddy Ruel, Washington catcher. 
Is a graduate of the University of 
Missouri and plans to practice law 
when he finishes with baseball.

U /IF 0  e p A C K ^

BEChUSg HE an) 
OUD FLAHE-SiJf

ME UP-
TMAWKS MAC
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Arthur Murray, who is active 
as a jockey at Bowie, Md., today, 
's 5 4 years old. He claims to 
he the oldest jockey still in ac
tive service.

POCIvET BILLIARDS.

The second annual town championship pocket billards tournament 
under the auspices of The Herald which starts tonight is being run for 
a twofold reason. First, to continue the promotion of Interest in town 
championship competition in every branch of sport possible, and, second, 
to make those who play the Intensely fascinaUng game more familiar 
with the rules.

Pocket billiards Is one of the most abused of all minor indoor sports. 
Comparatively speaking, very few of the players of today live up to the 
rules when playing friendly games. In fact, many of them do not even 
know the r,ules. In tournament play, pf course, it would be impossible 
to operate on any other basis than strict adherence to the rules and have' 
a successful outcome. But, those who took part in The Herald tourna
ment last year will admit that .the rules are not half so complicated as 
many believe.

Since the Herald tournament last winter there has been a most no
ticeable effort on the part of players about town to follow the rules more 
closely. They have reached the point where they realize that they are 
not really playing pocket billiard unless they do.

For the benefit of anyone in or outside the tournament, 1 am going 
to briefly rehash a few of the rules of the game which are not usually 
observed In friendly games between ordinary players.

To begin with, when a player makes a scratch on his opening shot, 
either by pocketing the cue ball or not making the proper balls touch a 
cushion, he forfeits two points instead of one as many believe. His 
opponent then has the option of shooting or making his break again.

Fifteen points are deducted for three consecutive forfeitures which 
Includes either scratch shots or fouls. The balls are then racked up 
and the next player shoots.

A person cannot play a safety shot by merely driving a cue ball to a 
cushion when that ball is "frozen” to an object ball. He must, in that 
particular Instance, move the object ball in so doing, or drive It, or an
other object ball, to a cushion.

A ball, the center of Which is over the “ string” line, may be shot. 
The ball does not have to be entirely over.

The fifteenth ball, if In any way Interfering with racking the balls, is 
moved to the spot at the opposite end of the table, unless that be 
occupied, in which event it is placed on the spot in the center of the 
table. If both the cue ball and fifteenth ball interfere, the 15 balls are 
racked and the cue ball is “ in hand”  for the next player.

These are only a few of the rules but they are the ones most misun
derstood by players in common. There is nothing more complicated in 
the full text of the rules than these few examples which shows how sim
ple the game is after all.

Kebart Leads Averages 
But Is One Game Short

UCK OF GAMENESS 
INA’S RANKS IS 

L O T O F B ^ -M A C K
Expects Great Deal from 

Team; Doesn't Expect a 
Two Team Race This Sea
son*
By JAMES L. KILGALLEN

SIXTEENPLAYERSTOCOMPET^ 
MATCHESTOBEPLAYEDATffi

DID YOU KNOW THAT—

ex-

Captains to Vote on Matter 
Tonight; Prize Money to 
Be Re-arranged; League 
Ends Thursday.

G. P.F. Av.
Kebart ......... . 37 4199 113.18
IV ilk ie ......... . . 48 5413 112.37
Canade .......... . 51 5684 111.23
S u h ie ........... 4985 110.3 5
Conran ......... . 44 4875 410.35
iorgetti ........ , . 46 5094 110.34
F. Anderson . . 51 5624 110.14
Curtis ..........., . 42 4634’ 110.14
A. Anderson . . 51 5607 109.48
B eletti......... . . 51 5606 109.47

4>-
TWQ BRISTOL PLAYERS

RATE ALL STAB FIVE

(Special to The Herald) 
New Haven, Conn.. Mar. 18. 

— Following the completion of 
the sixth annual Yale Inter- 
scholastic basketball tourna
ment which was won by Bristol, 
there comes the annual custom 
of selecting an All-Star team. 
Here goes for what it is worth:
Sherman, Weaver .................. rf
Roberts, B r is to l....................  If
Gilead, Hillhouse .................. c
Cholko, Harding .................. rg
White, Bristol ...............  Ig

Paavo Nurmi, celebrated Finn, 
who is rated the greatest runner of 
current history, will make his first 
Connecticut appearance at the state 
armory in Hartford tonight.

The fleet foreigner will attempt 
to break his own world’s record of 8 
minutes, 58 1-5 seconds for this dis
tance and he may succeed as he will 
be running on one of the best in
door surfaces in the world. Willie 
Ritola, running at the Hartford 
armory three years ago, declared it 
the best indoor track fa  which he 
had ever competed.

There will be several other noted 
track stars in the meet, among 
them Hal Cutbill, Leo Lermond and 
Johnny Gibson. College, scholastic 
and industrial teams will compete 
in the special relays which are al
ways a feature of indoor meets. 
New York University is sending its 
crack team made rip of Glassner, 
Phillips, Veit and the crack colored 
runner, Phil Edwards, who is rated 
the fastest man in college track 
today.

Lawson Robertson, noted coach 
and coach of the Olympic team, will 
referee with Mayor Walter E. Bat- 
terson as honorary referee.

ONE OP OLDEST JOCKEYS

A very important meeting of the 
captains of The Herald Bowling 
League which completes its sche
dule Thursday night, will be held 
this evening at 9 o’cloclc at the 
School street Recreation Center. 
Several important matters will 
come up for discussion and action.

When the league was first organ
ized, twelve teams were entered. 
However, two were withdrawn and 
this will make it necessary to re
duce the' prize money. Secretary 
Frank Cervlni will acquaint the 
captains with the financial situa
tion and the prizes will he rear
ranged. Action ■will also be taken 
on the status of Charlie Kebart, 
member of the Bon Ami bowliuig 
team as to whether he is eligible to 
receive his share of the-prize money 
for his work In leading the indivi
dual average list.

According to the league rules, a 
bowler must participate in at least 
75 percent of the games to be, eligi
ble for a prize. Kebert, however, 
was not signed up by the Bon Ami 
team until the fifth night of the 
league. On that occasion he bowl
ed the third game. Since that time 
he has not missed a single game 
and therefore has not violated at 
least the spirit of the rule. Some 
of the league officials feel that, un
der the circumstances, it would be 
a shame to completely ignore 
Kebart but that will have to be de
cided by, the team captains. They 
may decide to give Kebart a special 
prize thus not interfering with 
those who rightfully deserve a prize 
by living up to the rules.

Including the three games next 
Thursday night, Kebart will have 
bowled an even 40 games. The 
most anyone can bowl is 54. This 
would givt Kebart a percentage of 
74.4, just six tenths under the re
quired figure!

The meeting tonight will also 
take action on the annual banquet 
which follows the completion of 
the league.

The Sons of Italy lead the league 
by two points through no credit of 
their own. Trailing last week, they 
took four from the Night Hawks 
by forfeit when the latter team 
failed to appear and the Green lost 
considerable ground when the West 
Sides shellacked them for three 
points. The Night Hawks, however 
have agreed to forfeit to the Green 
Thursday to square accounts which 
automatically puts the Green two 
points ahead of the Sons. Now the 
Sons of Italy will have to win two

Green and three to win the pennant. 
The Sons-Bon Ami match is on the 
books for Farr’s alleys.

Kebart took the lead away from 
Ernie Wilkie in the individual aver
age race again last week and now 
heads the list with 113.18 against 
112.37 for Wilkie and 111.23 for 
Canade.

Miami. Fla., March 18— "I 
pect a great deal from the .A.’3 this 
year. I’m not predicting the pen
nant. however, because anything 
can happen In baseball.

"This talk of my club lacking
gameness is all foolishness. Ours 
is a good team. Improving all the 
time and we’ll play first-class ball.”

Connie Mack, 66-year-old skip
per of the Philadelphia Athletics, 
made this statement to Interna
tional News Service tor ay as he 
watched his flashy team go through 
their paces. They looked fine, did 
this which was beaten out of the 
pennant last year by only a game 
and a half.

Also peering at the prancing 
Athletics were Mack’s two able as
sistant’s Eddie Collins and Kid 
Gleason, both former managers of 
the Chicago White Sox, Ultimately, 
it is reported, Collins will run the 
team when Mack steps aside, al
though Connie shows no indication 
of doing so.

“ The team that beats the New 
York Yankees will, of course, win 
the pennant this year,”  said Mack. 
“ Altho'ugh the Detroit club looks 
awfully good to me. The Yankees 
are not a young team and if they 
are beaten they may drop below 
second place. I would not be sur
prised to see this happen.

“ I like almost all the American 
League clubs this season and I look 
for a wonderful race. I do not 
anticipate a two-club fight such as 
we had. last year. I could not see 
Detroit last season because they 
had a lot of sickness and their play
ers did not play up to standard.

The first string pitchers will com
prise Grove, Ed Rommel, Howard 
Elimke, George 'Walberg, Geonge 
Earnshaw and Jack Quinn, the 41- 
year-old veteran obtained from the 
Red Sox via the waiver route. Mack 
said he “ thinks well of” Bill Breck- 
enridge, a right hander who starred 
with Dartmouth last year pitching 
five shutouts, one a no-hit game 
against 'Williams. Mack also likes 
a young pitcher named Carl Yerkes. 
a nephew of Steve Yerkes, the old 
second baseman. There are several 
other .good rookie pitchers in camp, 
including Bill Shores and Stewart 
Bolen.

Mack outlined Iiis infield as fol
lows; Orwell at first. Dykes or 
Bisliop at second and Foxx on third, 
with Sammy Hale, heavy-priced in- 
flelder from the Pacific Coast, in re
serve. Short stop position will be 
held down by Joe Boley, formerly 
of the Baltimore Orioles.

The outfield will be mad'  ̂ up of 
Miller in right, Haas in center and 
A1 Simmons in left. If Simmons’ 
lameness persists, Hchner Summa or 
Dewitt Le Bourveau will take his 
place. Mack also likes a rookie 
outfielder, Nick Borelli, a former 
football star at Muehlenburg Uni
versity, Allentown, Pa.

Holdout problems have not been 
worrying Mack, the only real hold
out being second baseman Max 
Bishop, who finally came to terms.

Charles O. Nicolai is 70 and 
a retired Philadelphia inventor 
and engineer.. .  .who winters 
in Florida and likes bosses... 
and he attended a horse auc
tion recently.. .  .anCd Just for 
fun bought a nag named Andra 
for $ 2 5 0 . . . .and entered it in 
a race with a $1000 purse the
next day .__ and bet $200
across the board on Andra., . .  
and the horse w o n . . . .  Ace 
Hudkins smokes 25 fags a day 
. . ,  .when he is not in training
----- so they say .. .  .Uncle Rob-
by plays golf him self.. .  .under 
1 0 0 . , . . but won’t let his Rob
ins invade the bunkers___ That
Hyatt boy at Pittsburgh scored 
only 302 poin ts ..,.in  21 
basketball games this y e a r .. . .  
And that new coach for Wash
ington and Lee is named Oberst 
. . .  .and he learned what . he 
knows from Rockne.

TRADE IS LDSES 
OFLASTBAniE

CURTIS IS BEST 
HITS 73 IN 100

Manchester Trade school closed 
its basketball season Friday night 
by losing to Simsbury High in that 
place. The score was 36 to 10. 
The defeat was the 11th of the sea
son during which seven have been 
won.

Part of Manchester’s first team 
got “ stuck in the mud”  on the way 
to Simsbury and this accounted for 
the big lead which the home team 
mad* against the local seconds. The 
summary follows:

SIMSBURY HIGH (C6 ).
P B P T
2 * Nichols, r f .............  3* 0-0 6
3 Kosloskas, i f ......... 4 0-0 8
1 Messenger, If . .  i . 4 j-2 9
0 Patterson, c ........3 0-0 6
3 Jigger, c ...............  0 0-0 0
1 Hoffert, Tg  .........0 0-0 0
0 Eddy, r g ................... 3 0-0 6
0 Remski, Ig .......... 0 0-1 0
3 Mulhall, I g ___ _ 0 1-2 1

13 17 2-5 36
MANCHESTER TRADE (10).

P. B. F. T.
1 Lane, r f .................  0 0-4 0
0 Pitkat, I f .............  0 1-3 1
0 Jamroga, c ...........  0 0-2 0
1 Clark, r g ................  0 0-0 0
1 Beer, r g ..................  2 1-2 5
0 Stiles, I g ................  0 0-0 0
1 Fraser, i g .............  1 2-3 4

4 3 4-14 10
Halftime score: 21-3.
Referee; A1 Hubbard.

The regular. Saturday shoot of 
the Manchester Rod and Gun club 
held at the Bolton range, Saturday, 
brought out a good field of gun
ners. High and tricky winds made 
shooting difficult, and while the 
scores suffered, much good resulted 
from the practice under these con
ditions.

“ Schoolmaster” Fred Curtis was 
high gun for the day and several 
others showed steady Improvement 
even with the bad conditions. 

Following are the scores:
Shot at Broke Pet. 

F, Curtis . , . .1 0 0  73 73.
W. Schrelber . 50 36 72.
J. Irons .
E. Lynch 
Stevens 
Dwire 
Yokel 
Mullen 
Turkington 
Ten Eyck 
Mon tie
F. Irons . .
C. Smith .
Rau . . . .
R. Smith .

\
 ̂Michigan Is to choose a state bird 

in April. If you have been in De
troit recently you probably won’t 
be able to understand it If the bird 
designated isn’t the Old Crow.

President Hoover didn’t send 
Secretary Mellon’s name to Con
gress to be confirmed, thereby de
priving several senators of a chance 

frgm Jp  tie the jot a .

KEEPS AFTER BASEBALL JOB

Marty Karow, former Ohio State 
football and baseball star, who had 
a trig,! with the Red Sox two years 
ego, is seeking an Infield berth with 
Waco in the Texas League now.

BABE BIGKIEST WITH YANKS

When the New York Yankees 
were measured for uniforms re
cently, It was learned that Babe 
Ruth wears the biggest. He takes 
a size 48.

NA5IE COURSE AFTER BOBBY

D C f
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ALL IN A HURRY.

. , i t ’ . * ' T

Heron Meets Carney 
■light; Other Matches 
ing Arranged Speedily; Tdf 
Finish Tournament aif 
Quickly as Possible; How 
They Size Oir.

A new golf course being built 
It an Atlanta, Ga., memorial park 
i» >Mi Miaed altar aobb;r j;one»»

A group of perspiring corre
spondents fagged their way into 
the lobby of the Dixie -Grande 
hotel at Bradenton, Fla., to do 
their duty on the Boston Red So.x. 
They had just completed a ftist 
automobile ride from Tampa and 
bad their pencils and paper ready.

The lobby was littered up with 
ball players, but there wasn’t an 
official In sight. The clerk at the 
desk obliged with the information 
that Bobby Quinn, the genial 
president of the club, was not 
with the team and that Bill Car- 
rigan, the manager, had just gone 
out the side door.

“ Mr. Carrigan is going to ’Sara
sota. I think, if you hurry, you 
may catch him before the car 
leaves, sir,” the obliging clerk- 
said.

We hurried out the side door 
and found Mr. Carrigan with one 
foot  ̂in an automobile. There 
were a number of other cars lined 
up at the curb and they were 
stocked with players.

“ Just a minute. Bill,” one of 
the party who could call him Bill 
called out. Bill stopped for a mo
ment.

“ Have you got a couple of min
utes,” Carrigan was ashed. “ We 
just got in after a long ride. We 
thought you were working out to
day and we have to get bach to 
the telegraph office. Could you 
give us a few minutes to talk 
about your club?”

“ No, 1- can't. We're ready to 
leave now for Sarasota,” he an
swered.

And then the conversation went 
something like this:

THE PAIRINGS
1. Johnny Gardner.
2. Mac Macdonald.
3. Joe Coughlin.
4. G. A . Chappell.

5. John McMenemy.
6. LewLs Lloyd.
7. Sam Heron.
8. John Carney.

^
9. John'Bensche.

10. Jarle Johnson.
11. Herb Wright.
12. Walter Dunn.

13. Joe Borowski.
14. Bill Brennan.
15. Bill Kaminsky.
16. Harry Bellamy.

ball
.■V Newsy Interview.

“ Are you going to play 
over there this afternoon?”

“ No, the Chamber of Commerce 
is taking us over to see the Ring- 
ling circus -winter headquarters.” 

“ How does your ball club look?” 
“ I don't know yet.”
“ Where do you think you will 

finish?”
“ I don’t know.”
“ Who will you have to beat for 

the pennant?”
“ I don’t know.”
“ Do you knoAv your starting 

lineup?”
“ No.-’

“ Who are the outstanding rookies 
in your camp?”

“ I don’t know.”
“ What do you - think about the 

Detroit club? There’s a lot of 
talk going on about them.”

“ I don’t know.”
“ It Flagstead in camp?”
“ No.”

W asii’t Much Help.
After granting this marvelous 

and comprehensive Interview, Mr. 
Carrigan bolted into his car and 
away went the caravan of ball 
players to see the elephants, the 
camels, the lions and the monkeys 
who are being bathed for the trip 
north to open the season in the 
Garden.

It might be obvious to the 
reader that the manager of the 
ball club wasn’t much help to the 
correspondents. And maybe he 
couldn’t have been much help if 
he hadn’t been going to the cir
cus. Maybe his ball is so 
terrible that he couldn’t tell any
thing about it. But he certainly 
knows more than he said.

The old-timers in the writing 
racket passed the word down to 
the young fellows that Bill Car
rigan was a swell fellow.

U l T t E
T R t fe  HAS \^S '  

SAP.

■V- — —-
Si.xteeu players will compete In; 

the second annual town cbamplon» 
ship pocket billiards tournamen't 
conducted by tlie sports depart-  ̂
ment of The Manchester Evening 
Herald at the School street Recrea
tion Center. The tournamept will 
get under way tonight when Sam 
Heron and Johnny Carney play at 
7:30.

This is only half as many players 
as were entered in the tournament 
last year, but this is because not as 
many men are playing the game 
this winter as last. The cream o£ 
last year's 32 are included in tfie 
present 16, however. The otHy 
real star mi.ssing is A. Judson Gaf- 
lup. who won the title last year  ̂
Gallup is working in Waterbury 
and -would be unable to compete 
here. There is a po.ssibility that ha 
might be able to come here an^ 
meet the tournament winner in afe 
exhibition match, but the tow*n 
title would not be at stake. That 
honor will go to the winner of the 
tournament.

Among the favorites to cop the 
title tills year are Jarle Johnson, 

I former town Champion, who was 
j nosed out by Gallup in tlie fibaFs 
last year, 300 to 290, Joe Coiiglilln, 
who lost to Jolin.son 100 to 98. Billy 
Kaminsky, who was eliminated h7 
Gallup lOO to 90. Sam Heron who 
lost t6 Kaminsky 100 to 96 and 

iJohn Bensclie who was defeated by 
' Johnson 100 to 49.

The luck of the draw has pitted 
Bensclie again.st Johnson again and 
the former will be afforded an 
opportunity to gain revenge. In 
Johnson’s behalf, it must be borne 
in mind that he has played but lit
tle during the winter.

The tournament will be run on 
pra<Hically the same basis as Idst 
year. All matcl es will be 100 
points in duration and the totimac 
ment will be conducted on an 
elimination basis. The official nllea 
for fifteen ball continuous pocket 
billiards as forwarded by The 
Brunswick-Balke-Collendcr *e o na- 
pany of New Haven, will be strictly 
observed. Thomas W. Stowe, 
sports editor of The Herald, -wiR 
referee all matcher possible.

The draw for the pairings •was 
made yesterday afternoon by Mark 
Peterson, south end business man. 
Four names were needed to assure 
the success of the tournament. They 
were Johnson, Kaminsky, Coughlin 
and Heron. This was done to pre
vent this quartet of stars which 
made such a successful showing In; 
the tournament last year, from 
meeting too early in the present 
tournament. The remaining twelve 
names were drawn by Mr. Peterson 
from overturned slips of paper bear
ing the names of the players.

Thus, barring upsets, we hard 
the possibility of seeing Sam Heron 
or Joe Coughlin against Jarle John
son or Bill Kaminsky In the finals. 
However, such capable men an 
Gardner, Dunn, Bensche and Chap
pell or possibly some others, may 
spring a surprise or two. The 
tournament opens tonight when! 
Heron and Carney meet at 7:30, 
Tomorrow evening at the same 
time. Lloyd and McMenemy will 
clash. Other matches' will ba 
booked as quickly as possible be^ 
cause of the lateness in getting; 
started this year. The finals wU| 
be 300 points on two or thre^ 
blocks.

Z)
O .

STEOALBOWLING 
MATCHONIVNIGHt
Much Interest has developed M' 

the twenty-game home and hbm i 
bowling match which has been 
ranged between Charlie Kebart' 
the north end and Johnny “ Yaslc^': 
SasUla of the south end. - - 

The match starts tonight 
ten games at Murphy’s and will 
concluded Saturday afternoon «€ 
Conran’s. It is understood; that” 
side bet of $200 will be *t*’« 
Neither Is a veteran at the _ 
but both are bowling as good as  ̂
best of them in town, - >

,v
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Springtime Is Moving Time-Use Herald Advts. If You Have A  House To Sell Or Rent!
Want Ad Information.

Manchester 
Evening Herald

Classified Advertisements |
Count six H.verage words to a Jlne. ; 

Initials, numbers and abbreviations 
each count as a word and compond j

Lost and Found Repairing 23

LOST— W IL L  T H E  person w ho picked ; 
up the scarf  in State Theater Satur- I 
day evening ca ll  1119-2? j

l o s t — LIGHT  suede g love  Saturday 1 
evening on Main street. Finder : 
please return to Herald office. i

Annuuncements

W A N T E D — AUTO ow ners  desiring 
expert repair or  w eld ing  service at 
reasonable prices to call at The 
Oliver W eld ing  W orks , corner Pearl 
and Spruce streets.

AUTOMOBILES— W agons repainted. 
Duco or  varnish. Prices reasonpble, 
expert work. We can save you 
money. Peter A. Baldwin, South 
Main street. Phene 329.

•words as two ^ p jd s .  Minimum cost Is g g ^ j j ^ Q  MACHINES rented bv weelt !
, „ month. Repairs on all makes. |

and used macliines fo r  sale. Singer j
price  o f  three lines

per day for transientLine rates 
Hds.

E ffective Slarcli 1", lO'JT
Cash Charge 

7 cts| 9 cts 
9 cts  U cts 1 

11 ctsi rJ cts i
6 Consecutive Days 
3 Consecutive Days 
1 Day ..........................

A ll  orders for  irregu lar  insertions : 
w i l l  be charged at the one-tim e rate. .

Special rates fo r  long term every | 
day  advertis ing given upon request, j

A ds ordered tor three or  six days , 
and stopped before the third or  "fth  i 
day will be charged only tor Die ac- j 
tual number ot times the ad appear- | 
ed, cliarg ing  at tlia rate earned, but | 
no a llowances or  refunds can be made 
on  six time ads stopped a fter  the 
fifth day.

No •'till forb ids" ;  display lines not 
sold.

The Herald will not be responsible 
fo r  more than one Incorrect Insertion 
o f  any advertisement ordered for 
inore tlian one time.

The Inadvertsnt omission ot Incor- ; 
rect puhlication ot advertis ing  will be | 
rectified only by cancellation ot the i 
ch arge  made tor the service rendered.• • • {

A ll  advertisements must con form  
In style, copy  and typography with 
regulations enforced by the pubii. h- 
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or  reject any c o p y , c o n 
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS— Classified ads 
to  be published same day must he re
ceived by 12 o 'c lo ck  noon. Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

Telephone Your Want Ads.
A ds are accepted over  the telephone 

a t  the C H AR G E  RATE given above 
as a convience  to advertisers, but 
the CASH R ATES will be accepted -s  
F U L L  PAYM ENT If paid at the busi
ness office on or  before the seventh 
day fo l low in g  the first insertion o f 
each ad otherwise the CHARGE 
K A T E  wi'll be collected. No responsi
bility  for  errors In telephoned ads 
will  be assumed and their accuracy
jannot  be guaranteed.• • •

Index of Classifications
E ven ing  Herald Want Ads are now 

grouped accord ing  to classifications 
be low  and for  handy reference will 
appear In the numerical order Indi
cated:
Births ....................................................  -A
E ngagem ents  .....................................   B
M arriages L
D e a t h s .............................. .............. . . »  D
Card o f  Thanks .................................  E
In  Memo, lam ................   F
TjoSt and Found . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1
Announcem ents .................................  2
Personals ....................................   3

Antoniolillea
Autom obiles  fo r  Sale ...................  4
A utom obiles  fo r  E xchange . . . .  6
A uto  Accessories— Tires .............  6
A uto  R epairing— Painting .........  7
A uto  Schools .............................. .. 7 -A
A utos— Ship by T ruck  .................... 8
A u tos— F or  Hire ..............................  9
G arages—Service— Storage .........  10
M otorcyc les— Bicycle ...................... 11
W anted Autos— M o t o r c y c l e s -----  r<J

Business nn«l I’ rofesslonn. Services
Business Services Offered .............  13
Household Services (Offered ..........13-A
B uild ing— C ontracting .................... H
F lor is ts— Nurseries ..........................  15
Funeral Directors ............................. 16
H eat in g— Plum bing— Roofing . . .  17
Insurance .............................................. 18
:Millin-3ry— Dressm aking .............  19 |
- - -  ■ • ~ ,. ‘20 1

E X P E R T  SAW FILING, bicycle re
pairing. tires and parts. Work 
guaranteed, prices reasonable. Work 
done while you wait. Bills' Tire Re- i 
pair Shop, 180 Spruce oireet. J

------------------------------  ------------------------ ------------ -̂------------------------ -----  1
STEAMSHIP T IC K E T S — All parts of 1 BICYCLE R EPAIRIN G, tires, parts ,!  

the world. Ask for  sailing lists and expert service. Complete stock  of |
rates. Phone 7.50-2. R obert J. Smith. i fishing tackles. ..lusical Instruments. | 
1009 fta 'n  street. | prices right. J. P. Ledgard. 218 Nt rth

S ew ing  Machine Co.. 649 Main. Tel. 
2S28-W.

Automobiles for Sale 4

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or  Terms 

ItlADDEN BROS.
GSl Main St. Tel. COO

Main street.

1926 F O R D  COUPE, good  condition. 
Price  cheap if taken at once. Jolin 
Andisio, 1G3 W est Center. Tel. 1131.

1927 C H EV R O L E T  SEDAN.
1927 ESSEX SEDAN.
1926 OV E RLAN D 6 SEDAN.
1927 O V E RLAN D  4 COACH.
1923 ESSEX SEDAN.
F ou r  other low -priced  cars.
Real, honcs t -to -goodn ess  buys.

H. A. STEPHENS
Center and K n ox  Sts. Tel. 939-2

SEWING MACHINE repairing ot all 
makes, oils, needles and supplies. K. 
W. Garrard, 37 Edward street. T e l  
715. ________________________

VACUUM C L E A N E R —Clock, ph ono 
graph, door  c loser  repairing. Lock 
and gunsmtth'.ng; key fitting. 
Bralthwaite. B2 Pearl street.

i CHIMNEYS C LEAN ED and repaired, 
kev fitting, safes opened, saw filing 
and grinding. Work called for. 
Harold Clemson. 108 North Elm 
street. Tel. 462.

FOR  SA L E — 1924 Ford touring car. 
cheap if  taken at once. I l l  Holl 
street. Telephone 1214-4.

Tailoring— Dyeing— Clcanin.r 24

DIANA'S T A IL O R  SHOP. Expert 
cleaning, dyeing and repairing. W e 
specialize in pressing all kinds o f 
garments. Call 1734, 3 E ldridge St.

1927 Hudson Sedan.
1925 D odge 4 pass, coupe.
1920 Overland 6 cyl. coacli.
1926 Star coacli.
1925 Ford  Tudor.
1925 Ford coupe.
1924 Ford coupe.

M ACHELL MOTOR SAI.ES 
91 Center St. Tel. 2017

1929 REO SEDAN 
1925 HUDSON COACH 

BETTS GARAG E 
Hudspn-Essex Dealer— 129 Spruce

NEXT TO A NEW Buick Is a used 
Bultk. 1927 Brougham. 1926 Sport 
Roadster, 1926 T w o -D oor  Sedan. 1924 I .N'.aTIONAL  
Brougham, 1924 Regular Sedan. 19'<;6 '
Four Sedan. Capitol Buick. Phone 
1600.

] NEW  LOW  PRICES on repairing, re 
lin ing o f  fur  coats, scarfs, o r . t r lm -  
inings. latest styles, expert work.

'■ See us first. H. Chapnick. 20 Birch | 
! street.
j SUITS MADE TO O R D E R  $25 up.
I Easter com es ear ly— order now.

Cleaning and pressing. Hartford
T ailor ing  Co. Nick Della Fera. Prop., 
15 Oak street.

STATE TAILORING SHOP. Clea’-Ing. 
pressing, dyeing, repairing. Suits 
made to order. Michael Della Fera. 
Prop.. 10 Blssell street, next to 
Western Union.

HAT and Shoe

FtlH SA L E — REO 7 passenger tour
ing Chandler sedan. 3 Reo trucks. 
B. ’ wn's Garage. Telephone 869. C or
ner C oope ' and West Center streets

FOR SALE — GOOD USED CARS

CRAW FOivD AUTO SUPPLY CO. 
Center & Trotter  Streets 

Tel. 1174 or 2021-2

Auto Accessories— Tires 6

BATTERIES FOR YOUR automobile, 
ranging from $7 up. R echarging and 
repairing Distributors o f  Prest-O- 
LUe Batteries. Center Auto Supply 
Co.. 155 Center. Tel. 673.

Garages— Service— Storage 10

FOR R E N T — GARAGE 
street. Telephone 608.

at 35 Birch

FOR R EN T— LARGE G A R AG E  and 
repair sliop. centrally  located. Apply 
to Aaron Johnson. Phone 524

Shining
Parlor, hats reblocked, cleaned, 
renovated; kid and satin shoes d jed  
any color. Expert w ork  guaranteed. 
887 Main street.

CALL 1419 — HAVE your suit or  dress 
cleaned, pressed repaired tor Easier. 
Costs little— will look i.ke new. 
.Modern Dyers and Cleaners, II 
School.

CUSTOM T A IL O R E D  SUIT made to 
measure your choice o f coloring, 
weave. $25 up. W ork  guarant.ed . 
Manchester 'Tailor Shoo. 241 North 
Main street.

Mail Your A d 
The Herald

Clip this Blank—Write Your Ad,
Number of insertions here----------------

Print your name and address below.

and Mail to The Herald for Real

RESULTS
OR

Houses for Sale 72
A  B E A U T IF U L  HOME fo r  you  at 57 

B ranford  street. Ow ner has to sacr i
fice g o in g .t o  Europe. Six room  house 
all Improvements, tw o  car  garage, 
price $7,500. A ct  quickly. A r t h u r  
M acElroy, 8 R oberts  street. East 
H art ford . Phone 8-2656. ^

F O R  SALE— 69 A CR E  FARM  on Gar
ner street. E igh t  room  house, run
n in g  water, electricity , stock, tools, 
fru it  trees. A ll  In good  condition. 
Call 1997-3.

F O R  SA L E — 4 ACRES o f  cleared land 
on  State h ighway, 3 miles from  Man
chester  Center. See Stuart J. Wasley. 
815 Main street. Telephone 1428-2.

Houses for Sal^ 72

T W O  FA M IL Y  HOUSE w ith  forty  
acres at Vernoh. w ell  located near 
school and church, fine place for  
ch ickens or  fruft, good  w ater  and 
trout b rook ;  lo w  price, easy terms. 
F. H. Parker. Tel. 136, So. M anches
ter.

OPENING STOCKS.

W H Y  P A Y  R EN T -when you  can pu r
chase this m odern, s ingle  home on 
an equal basis. Nice location  near 
school. F or  particulars call or  see B. 
E. Judd, 843 M ain ,street. Tel. 2951.

Phone
FOR AN AD TAKER

Poultry and Supplies 43

B A R R E D  PLYMOUTH R ock  hatch 
ing eggs. Choice stock  $2.00 per 15. 
810'per 100. J. F. Bowen, 570 W ood -  
bridge street. Phone 2121.

FOR SA L E — SETTING EGGS and la y 
ing hens from prize winners. Barred 
R ocks  Call evenings'. 787 East Mid
dle Turnpike. South Manchester. 
.■Uso fresh eggs.

Articles For Sale 43

Help Wanted— Female 35
IF YOU H.AVE SOME F R E E  time to 
earn that extra  money you need, we 
offer you a pleasant, lionest and d ig 
nified way. W e  w ill  pay you on c o m 
mission and every sale should lead 
you to the next. For details apply 
i ’erry R ug  Co., 37 Cedar street, 
Meriden. Conn.

FOR SALE— LA W N  fertilizer, a na 
tive mixture, o f  proven value. Care 
for voiir lawn now. priced right. Call 
136'Summer street. Phone 1877.

W.\.XTED— YOUNG girl, good heighth 
and neat appearance, to sell bakery 
goods, -\pply balcony roar o f  store. 
J. AV. Hale Co.

Bu.silie.ss Servltes tlffcrcd 13
Mo vi n g — True k i n g — St o ra ge
P a in t in g— Papering ........................  21
P rofession-1  Services .....................   22
R epairing  .............................................  23
T a ilo r in g — Dyeitig— Cleaning 
Toile'; Goods and Service 
"Wanted— Business Service . .

Kiliiendoiial I 94 =
Courses and Classes ........................  27 ------
P rivate  Instruction ........................ 28
D ancing  ................................................ 2S-A |
M usical— Dramatic ..........................  29 |
"Wanted—Instruction ...................... 30 |

r inancia i |
Bonds— S tock s—.Mort^iges . . . . . .  31 1
Business Opportunities ...............  3'i j
Money to Loan ................................... -33
M oney Wanted ................................... 34 |

Help and Sitiialionn i
Help W anted— Female ....................  35
Help W anted—Male ........................  36
Help Wanted — Male or Female . .  37
A gen ts  Wanted ....................................37-A
Situations W anted— Female . . . .  38
Situations W anted—Male .............  39
E m ploym ent Agencies .................... 40
L ive  S t o c k — Pet.H— P*iiiltry— Vehicle.^

D o g s — Birds— Pets ..........................  41
Live  S tock— Vehicles ....................> 42
P oultry  and Supplies ...................... 43
"Wanted — P e ls —Poultry—Stock 44 

F o r  Sale— Miscollaneoiiit
A rtic les  for  Sale ..............................  45
B oats  and Accessories .................... 46
B uild ing  Materials ..........................  47
D iam onds— W atches—Jewelry . .  48
E lectr ica l Appliances— Radio . . .  49
F ue l and F e e d ......................................49-A
Garden — Farm — Dairy Products 50
Household Goods ............................... 51
Machinery and Tools  ...................  52
M usical Instruments ......................  53
Office and Store E q u ip m e n t .........  54
Sporting  Goods— Guns .................... 55
Specials at the Stores ....................  56
"Wearing Apparel— Furs ...............  57
"Wanted—to Buv ..............................  58

R o o m s— Board— II otcl.s— R esorts
Restaurants

R oom s W ithout B o a r d .................... 59
Boarders W a n t e d ............................... 59-A
Country B oard— R esorts ...............  60
H ote ls— Restaurant's ......................  61
"Wanted— R oom s— Board ................ 62

Real E state For Rent 
Apartments. Flats. Tenements . .  63
Business Locations fo r  R ent . . . .  64
Houses fo r  R ent ...............................  65
Suburban fo r  Rent ..........................  66
Summer Homes fo r  R e n t .............. 67
W anted to R e n t .................................  68

Real Estate F or  Solo 
A partm ent Buildings fo r  Sale . . .  69
Business P roperly  fo r  S a l e .........  70
F arm s and Land fo r  S a l e .............  71
H ouses  fo r  Sale ................................. 72
L ots  toy S a l e .......................................  73
R esor t  Property  fo r  S a l e .............. 74
Suburban fo r  Sale ...........................   75
R ea l  Estate for  E x c h a n g e ...........  76
"Wanted— Real E s t a t e ......................  77

A uction— Legnl Notices 
A uct ion  S a l e s .....................................  78

AV. E. BROCKAALA.Y 
Form erly  w ith  W atkins Bro.s. 

UPHOLSTERING— R E P A IR IN G  
, 34 Church St. Tel. 1352-W

f t  i -----------------------------------------------------------------
I FRUIT T R E E S and grape vines 

26 ; pruned. Now is the time. Telephone

CH.MR CANING and Splint seating 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices 
right. L. E. Basey, Sr.. b95 Main 
street. So. Mancliester. Tel. 2S31-'.V.

Electrical Appliances— Radio 41)

AA’ HAT DO YOU wish in radio? W e 
not on ly  sell the best, but g ive you 
good service thrown In. Steinite, 
Sparton. and Silco. Buy a Steinite 
table model $95. Terms to suit. B en
son Furniture Company.

PRO.VIPT AND E FFICIEN T radio ser
vice. Sets parts and accessories. 
Official Willard Battery Station. 
Phone us your troubles. Biusnla 
Radio and Battery Service. Tel. 
244S-W.

Florists— N urscrics

AVANTED— YOUNG lady bookkeeper. 
Must be able to operate bookkeeping 
macliine. Address Box M, in care ot 
Herald.

W A N T E D -ST E .N O G R A P H E R . single 
g ir l  with one or  two years experi
ence. Apply to Cheney Brothers E m 
ployment office.

Fuel and Feed 49-A

FOR S.AT.E— H A R D  seasoped wood, 
$12 cord. $8.00 load. AVm. Sass, A'er- 
non street. Telephone 1930-3.

Help Wanled— Male 30
J5

FOR SALE — CARNATIONS and snap
dragons $1.00 dozen. G21 Hartford 
Road. Telephone 37-3.

Millinery— Dressmaking J9

FRANCES GOWNS designing, crea- I 
tlon ot exclusive New York, Paris j 
models. Dainty frocks, coats, suits I 
you can afford. O-rances Gowns. 679 
Main street. Phone 281S-W.

AV .ANTED— YOUNG man with High 
school training for  clerical work.

FOR S.M.E— SLAB wood. stove 
length, fireplace wood 6 to 9 ’ -Hars 
a truck load. V. Flrpo. 116 AAells 
street. Phone U466-W and z634-2.

WOOD FOR SAI.E— First cla -  oak 
wood  by the load or  cord : also apple 
tree and oak wood for  fireplaces. It 
Can't be beat. Frank V. Willi ims. 
Buckland. 989t2.

Rri. ims Without Board 50
AVANTED— BY y ou n g  lady, un fur 

nished room or  room and board, cen 
trally located. Address Herald B ox  
K.

FOR R E N T — FURNISHED room, all 
modern Improvements, near Main 
street. Call 1781.

FOR R E N T — ROOM In private fam ily  
fo r  gentlem an only. Apply 23 Laurel 
street.

FOR R EN T— 1 OR 2 furnished rooms 
with all Improvements at 18 W il
liams street. Call 97-2.

Boarders \Van'.ed 50-A

F O R  SALE— 6 ROOM single  house, 
centra lly  located. A ll  modern im 
provements. 6 car  garage  attached, 
all rented, la rge  lot. priced right to 
settle  an estate. Phone Manchester 
3 8 7._________________ ____________________

f o r  S A L E — W  AS HI NGTON Street, 
brand new  six  room Colonial. Oak 
floors throughout, fire place, tile 
bath, large  corn er  lot. Price right. 
Terms. Call Arthur A. ICnofla- T e le 
phone 782-2. 875 Main street. ______

New York, March 18.— Strength 
and activity of the copper stocks 
featured the opening of the market 
today. General Motors led the 
motor-car stocks, with a gain of 
l.% at 89 Greene Cananea Cop
per sold up 3% at 191%: Kenne- 
cott up 1 % at 104 Vb : Nevada up % 
at 61% : American Smelting up % 
at 118%. Packard Motor sold up 
1% at 141: Columbia Graphophone 
up % at 77% : Chrysler up % at 
110%: General Electric was
down % at 239%: U, S. Steel down 
at % at 187%:  Atlantic Refining 
up % at 65.

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT

F O R  SA L E — JUST O F F  East Center 
strovt. nice 6 room homo, fire place, 
oak  floors and trim, ‘i  ca r  garege . 
high elevation. O w ner says sacrifice. 
Price  very low. Small amount cash, 
m ortgages  arranged. Call Arthur A. 
Knofla. Telephone 782-2, 875 Main

street.

Legal Notices 70

W A N T E D — A CHILD to board while 
you work, by experienced nurse, 
mother 's  care. Address Nurse In care 
o f  Herald.

Apartiiicnts, Flats, TecemenL. <13

a t  a  c o u r t  OP P R O B A T E  H E LD  
.It Manchester. xvMthln and fo r  the 
District o f  Manchester, on the 16th

‘^ ^ P r e L n \ ^ " w i l X I A M ^ H Y D E .  Esq..

“̂ “E f fa te  o f  Jane M. T racy  late  of 
Manchester. In said District,

The E xecutors  having  exhibited 
their  administration account w ith  
sa?d estate to this Court fo r  a l low -

^ "o R D E R E D :— That the 23d day  o f  
March, A. D.. 1929. at 9 o 'c lo ck ,  fo r e 
noon. at the Probate  office, in said 
Manchester, be and the same is as
signed fo r  a hearing on the a l lo w 
ance o f  said administration account 
with said estate, and this Court d i
rects the executors  to g ive  public n o 
tice to all persons interested therein 
to appear and he heard thereon by 
publish ing a copy o f  this in
some new spaper having a circulation  

. in  said district, on or  be fore  March 
IS 1929. and by posting  a copy  o f  this 
order on the public s ignpost in the 
Town where the deceased last dwelt, 
five days be fore  said dav o f  hearing 
and return make to this

AVILLIAM S. HYDE 
Judge.

H-3-1S-29. _____ ,

FO R  R E N T — 5 ROOM tenement on 
Grove street, with modern Im prove
ments and garage. Telephone 732-5.

FOR R E N T — 4 ROOM flat, and garage 
at 147 School street. Apply J. J. 
Rohan. Telephone 1668.

FO R  R E N T —ONE 4 ROOM flat, on 
second floor, all improvements, hot 
w ater  heat, at 170 Oak street or  call 
1GG7-W.

One or., two years experience pre- ] FtiK SAl.E  T H E  FOIjI.OAA ING kinds
fe n e d .  Apply Cheney Brothers E m 
ployment office.

PIN BOYS W A N T E D —Cluarter Oak 
Alleys. Joseph Farr -Manager.

o'" wood, sawed stove length, and 
under cover, chestnut hard ana slab. 
L. T. Wood Company. 55 Blssell St.

FOlt SALK — BEST of hard wood $8 
load mixed wood $6 50 load, slabs 
$7.00. Cash. Cd.-irles Palmer 895-3.

W A N T E D — YOUNG -MEN with one o r ,  
two years o f exiierience in a book- | Carden, V’nrin, Dair.v Products
Iceeping department, .-\pply Employ- I  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ‘
inent office, Clieney Brothers. —

59

Moving— Trurking— Storage 30

STORAGE ROOM for  furniture or 
merchandise, available at Draith- 
w aite ’ s, 52 Pearl street..

G E N E R A L  TRUCKING— Local and 
long distance, well equipped for 
tobacco, fertilizer. wood, grain, 
heavy frelglit. etc. Experienced men. 
Prom pt service. Rates very reason- 
aide. Frank V. Williams, Buckland. 
9S9-2. ____________________________

M ANCHESTER AND NEW YORK 
Motor Dispatch. Dally service  be
tween New York and Manchester, j 
Call 7 o r  1282.

P E R R E T T  & GLENNEY. Call an y 
time. Tel. 7. Local and long distance 
m oving and truck ing  and freight 
w ork  and express. Dally express to 
Hartford.

LOCAL and LONG distance moving, 
by experienced men. Public s tore 
house. L. T. Wood, 55 Bissell street. 
Tel. 496.

Professional Services 33

ANYONE DESIRING to be a taxi ! 
driver in Mancliester, com m unicate ] 
with Box 594, Putnam. State age and ! 
experience. j

W A N T E D -A M  BITIOUS MEN. boys | 
to learn the barber trade. Individual I 
Instruction witii latest metliods | 
taugitt. Day and night cuiirses. 
Tuition very rea.sonaiile. V aughns  
Bariier Scliool. 14 Market street, 
Hartford. Conn.

GRAIN. FLOUR, hav and straw, Try 
2U per cent Moons Dairy feed. We 
feed It at our own farm. L P.‘ Camp- 
liell. Phone 2400.

Houselioi J Goods 51

Situations Wanted— Feinai.: 38
MIDDLE AGED woman would like 

houseworl; by the day or  hour. T e le 
phone 10.")l-3.

GRAY BRE.AKFAST T.-VBLE $6. New 
walnut square dining room table 
$30. Oak and leather bed-davenport 
$15. Oak din ing room table $5. One 
sliopworn liaby carriage  $15.

W A TK IN S FU R N ITU R E  EXCHANGE 
17 Oak street.

FUR SA l.E — UECONDlTtONED elec 
tric washing machines — bargain 
prices, cash or  terms. The Home 
Electric -Xppllanci Corp.. 749 Main 
street. Phone 2936.

W A N T E D  —  HOUSEW ORK. 
B ox L, in care o f  Herald.

Address

Situations Wanted— Male 39

FOR SA L E — LA R G E  STOCK o f  used 
gas ranges, like new. Must go  r<'■ 
gardless o f  price. Our loss, vour 
g a in . ' EdvVard Hess, 855 Main ptrcct.

FOR R E N T — FOUR room flat, single 
house, all modern Improvements, 
garage  if  desired. Inquire Frank 
Damato. 24 Homestead street, M an
chester. Phone 1507.

FOR R E N T — MODERN six room 
single, on Elro street, with garage, 
May 1st. W alter  Friche. 54 East Mid
dle Turnpike. Telephone 348-4.

FOR R E N T — FOUR AND .five room 
tenements near Cheney mills. Mod
ern Improvements. Rent very rea
sonable. Inquire T a ilor  Shop, 5 1-2 
Walnut street. Tel. 2470.

FOR R E N T — 5 ROOM flat, first floor, 
all Improvements. Vacant April 1st. ' H-3-1S--9. 
Call 68S-3 or  219 Summit street.

A T  A COURT OF P R O B A T E  H ELD 
at Manchester, xvithin a n d ' f o r  the 

district o f  Manchester on the i6th 
day o f  March. A. D-. 1H20.

Present "WILLIAM S. III. DE. Esq., 
J udere

Estate o f  Emil L. G. Hohenthal late 
o f  Manchester in said district, deceas- 
ed.Upon application o f  the A dm inistra
tor fo r  an order o f  sale o f  real estate 
be lon gin g  to said Estate as per appli
cation on file.

O R D E R E D :— That the said appuc.n- 
tion be heard and determined at the 
Probate office in Manchester on the 
23d day o f  March. A. D.. 1929. at 9 
o 'c lo ck ' in  forenoon, and the Court d i
rects said .■\dministrator to g ive pul>- 
lic notice to all persons interested in 
said estate to appear if they see cause 
and be heard thereon, by publishing 
a copy  o f  this order once in some 
newspaper h avin g  a circulation  in 
said probate district, and by posting 
a copy  o f  tliis order on the public 
sign post in said Manchester, five 
day.s before  the said day o f  hearing 
and return make to the Court.

W ILLIAM S. H Y D E  
J ud^e.

FOR RENT'— 4. 6 AND 6 room rents. 
$28 up. Apply Edward J. Uoll, 865 
Main street. Telephone 560.

IV A N T E D 'B Y  E L D E R L Y , experienc
ed couple  position as caretaker o f 
private estate, gardener, liouseworlv. 
References. Address B ox  R, Herald.

Live Stock— Vehicles 43

Wanted— To Buy 58

ACC RE DITE D COWS— W ill .-rrrive !
lUarcli 14. A cardload o f  ciioiee I 
.voting New Hampshire cows. F. N. 1 
Jones. Hebron, Conn. Tel. AVilliman- i 
tic 331-2.

L e g a l  Notices .....................................  79

PIANO TUNING 

John Cockerliam
5 Orchard St. Tel. 245-5.
E X P E R T  B AR BE RIN G; courteous

and expert service that will win,- __________________ ___ i„
your approval. Latest styles, fo l lo w -  * fruit trees alon-, the roads ar*. 
Ing dictates ot fashion. Midget Bar- sources of material profit, 
ber Shop, 1013 Main street.

In some European countries nut

I W IL L  BUY ANY"THING that's sale
able in the line o f  junk  or  any other 
articles. Call 849 fo r  prom pt atten 
tion. Will. Ostrinsky. 91 Clinton.

WA.NTEO TO BUY all kinds ot  ca t t l .  
and chickens, fair price. Dispose of 
your stock  at a profit. Gordon's Na
tive Market. Phone 1650.

W IL L  PAY T H E  HIGHEST cash 
prices for  ragu. paper, magazines, 
old metal. Will also buy all kinds ot 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. TeL 
1545.

FOR KE.NT— 6 ROOM tenement. 
North Elm street, newly renovated, 
modern improvemenla, garage. Call
25s.

TO KENT— GKWENAOItES W ads
worth street. 5 room flat, all modern 
Improvements. Inquire 98 Church 
street o r  telephone 1848.

TO RENT —  CBNTE.VNiAL apart- 
rnenis. four room apartment, jan l-  
tor service, heat, gas  range. Ice box 
furnislied. Call Manchester C on
struction Company. 2100 or  782-2.

FOR RENT— FIVE ROOM flat on f l - l -  
mont street, downstairs, all nod- 
ern Improvements and garage. In
quire 37 Delmon*: street. Tel. 94-5.

FOR R E N T — FOUR ROOM flat, dow n- 
stairs, all Improvements. Inquire at 
111 Holl street o t  telephone 1214-4,

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM flat, alt Im- 
provements, garage. Apply 28 H ollis 
ter street.

Business Locations for Here 64
FO R  R E N T — STORE on corner o f  
Main and E ldridge streets. Inqu ire  
Silk City Barber Shop.

FarniJ and Land fur f'ale 71
FOR SALE — 10 ACRE FARM , In 

South AVindsor, on main road from  
East W indsor Hill, to Manchester 
and Willimantic. 7 room  house: 
large service. Garage and tobacco  
shed. W illiam  R. W ood, East. W in d 
sor Hill.

. AT A COURT OF PROB.\TE HELD 
at Jlanchesler. within and fo r  the 
District o f  Manchester, on the ICth 
dav o f  March. A. D.. 1929.

Present W IL L IA M  S. HYDE, Esq.. 
Judge.

Estate o f  Mary Manley late o f 
Manchester, in said District, deceas
ed.

On motion o f  Arthur Sullivan 
executor  w ith  w ill  annexed.

O R D E R E D :— That six months from 
the 16th day o f  March. .A. D.. 1929, be 
and the same are limited and allowed 
fo r  the- creditors  within which to 
bring  In their, c laims against said 
estate, and the said executor is d i
rected to g ive  public notice to the 
creditors to bring  in tlieir claims 
within said time a llow ed by posting 
a copy  o f  this order on the public 
sign post nearest to tlie place where 
the deceased last dw elt  w ith in 's a id  
tow n and by publishing ' the same In 
some newspaper having  a circulation 
in said probate district, withiii ten 
days from  the date o f  this order, and 
return make to this court o f  the n o 
tice given.

W IL L IA M  S. H Y D E  
Judge.

H-3-1S-29.

ABOUTTOWN
Mrs. Emma McLachlan of 172 

East Center street was tendered a 
surprise party at her home Satur
day evening. The party was ar
ranged by Miss May Aicock. Bridge 
was played, the tables being prettily 
decorated with green in honor of 
St. Patrick’s day. Mrs. McLachlan 
was presented with a bouquet of 
green and white carnations^

GAS BUGGIES—A Tough Break
H E A V E N S')

By FRANK BECK
-  ANV
answer!

VIO LA  ANALON 
W AS STILL 

UPSET FRO Vi 
THE TELEGRAM 
SHE RECEIVED 

SATURDAY; 
WHEN

MR. 0f?.E5SER 
CALLED TO  
SAY GOODBYE, 

BEFORE LEAVING 
ON HIS 

GOODWILL TRIP 
AM ONG THEIR 

POUSH 
^DEALERS.

M

I  REALIZE I  D O N T 
LOOK VERY CHEERFUL, 

V IO LA , BUT WHEN YOU 
HEAR W HAT I HAVE TO  

YOU’LL UNDERSTAND. 
HAVE BAD 
NEW S

D ON T HESITATE, U  
D -D -D A N  , I’M USED 

T O  HEARING 
BAD N E W S -_ - 
I  JU S T  GOT 

A  TELEGRAM  
T H A T  WAS 
FULL OF IT,

i
)

1

1 1

/

7/P

IJ
» 1 0 7 2

W H AT! YOU HAD 
BAD NEW S, TOO ? 
I'M  AWFULLY SORRX 
V IO L A ... AND HERE 
I  COME W ITH 
MORE —  -  W HAT 
WAS IT—  CAN 

I  HELP Y O U ...

)

k

OH , MINE M AY 
N O T SEEM  SO  
B A D — T O  ’V Q U . 
I'M  <SOING AWifiY 
FOR AWHILE ON
BUSINESS.__ r

H ATE TO  G O , B UT 
I  C A N T  HELP m  
M OST OF TH E 
TIM E lU . BE IN 

H A R T S O A L E ..

H A R TS D A LE J. ^
HOW 000__ THATS

'WHERE M Y AUNT 
LIVES WHO SENT 
ME M Y TELEGRAM 
OF BAD NEW S! 

SHE INSISTS ON ME 
VISITING HER WHILE 
UNCLE TAKES A  ,

TRIP___WELi____rr^
NOT SUCH BAD 

NEWS AFTER 
ALL

u'"'''J

NOTICE OP TH E  
T A X  COLDECTOR

All persons liable by  law  to pay 
Town or  personal Taxes. In the Town 
o f  Manchester, are hereb.v notified 
that I will have a rate bill fo r  the 
List o f  1928, o f  15 3-4 mlll.s on the 
dollar due and collectib le  on April 1. 
1929. Personal T ax  due April 1, 1929.

Said T ax  payable at the Tax Collec
tors Office In the Municipal Building 
from

A P R IL  1 TO MAY 1 
Inclusive

Hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m., except 
Tuesday, April 2. Tuesday, April 9, 
Tuesday, April 16. Tuesday. April 23. 
Tuesday, April 30 and Wednesday, 
May 1. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Interest w i l l  be added to all taxes 
rem aining unpaid after IMay 1, 1929. 
Interest w i l l  start from  April 1, 1929 
and w ill  be at the rate o f  9 per cent, 
to October 1. 1929 and at the rate of 
10 per cent, fo r  balance o f  year. In 
terest at the rate o f  12 per cent, a fter 
lien has been filed w ill  be added.

GEORGE H. HOWE,
Collector.

Only 3 Days 
Then Comes 

Spring
See

‘̂Elizabeth Park **
“ Beautiful as a Kose"

Do You Know That—
Elizabeth Park on Henry street Is 

one of the most. sightly places in 
Manchester.

There are 237 lots in all.
12 houses are built or building. 

Sewers are laid, city water and fire 
protection and permanent sidewalks 
are there. CJarrier mail service 
also.

One year ago this land was or
chard, pasture and woods. See it 
today.

Robert J. Smith
1000 Main

Insnrance, Mortgages,
Steamship Tickets.

Owner anti Developer,

Read The Herald Advs.

A U C T I O N
We will sell at public auction at the farm of

H. H. BARNES (formerly known as the 
Frank Moore farm.)

WAPPING, CONN., WED-, MAR. 20, 1929 at 1 p. m.
30,000 Tobacco Laths, Pair Farm Horses

This Is an e.vceptionally fine team weighing about 3800, cut-' 
away harrow, low down farm wagon with tobacco rack, single 
farm wagon, sulky plow, stone boat, marker, cultivators, side 
hill plow, potato tligger. Bends ttibacco setter, drill fertilizer 
sower, .Steven’s broadcast sower, two spike tooth harrows, dou- 
'ble barnesses, 25 tobacco sasli, 12 water barrels, tobacco blank
ets (rubber), baling box, JO acres tobacco stalks, quantity of 
inannrc, chicken wire, corn sheller, lia.v cutter, small chicken 
coops, griiHlstone, 100 feet heavy rojie, hand truck, eealdiiig 
tub, Paris green blower, butter churn, small tools, hoes, rakes, 
forks, chains and various other articles too numerous to men
tion.

Auctioneer’s Notice— .Ail of the above will be sold without 
reserve. This is a good lot of f.arin equipment. Sale rain or 
shine.

Robert M. Reid & Son, Auctioneers
201 Main St., Manchester, Conn., Phone 41

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE: 
Famous Christians

Sketches by IJessey; Synopsis by Draucher

V

•>\

Wherever Ursula and her ten thousand maidens' 
went. Prince Conon and his knights followed, helping to 
spread Christianity. Ursula loved him, but felt that her 
mission of Christianity was not yet completed so she^^ 
postponed the day when they would wed. ^

By NEA. Thrmifh Sp fc iil Permis.icii ol th» Publish,ts ,1 T Ii, Book M  Knowicdg,. Copyright. 1923-76.

r

During the pilgrimage, 
barbaric heathens fell 
upon the hosts of Prince 
Conon, overcoming them.

■ .3-19

Prince Conon and his 
knights were slain. So 
were th’e women. The 
beautiful Ursula was 
taken before the king.i-i9

Ursula's great beauty won the king and he offered to 
marry her. instead of accepting safety for herself, 
Ursula denounced his murderous career. Thp king 
seized an arrow and shot it into her heart. Ursula died 
true to the pledge of Christianity that guided her life.

(To  Be Continued) /
3-lg ^

Sketches and Synopses. Cepyntht, 1928. The Crofier Society.
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SENSE and nonsense
Back-Seat Sen Driving.

“ For heaven's sake, be careful 
captain— you nearly ran over a 
■whale that time . . . this ship 
has a queer, throbbing motion. ArV 
you sure our engine is hitting on all 
'cylinders'? . . . Look! There’s an
other boat. Blow your whistle. Cap
tain . . . Captain. I ’m sure the wa
ter's much too shallow here. Don’t 
.go so fast. Fifteen knots an hour 
is enough speed for an.v reasouable 
person . . .  I certainly hope you 
see that iceberg over there. I ’ll bet 
vou forgot ' to bring the foghorn.

! '. . . Oh. be careful. Captain. Ke- 
I member that fishing smack has the 
i right-of-way . . . Why did you 

come this way. Captain? It is a 
much nicer irip*across the Indian 
Ocean. My goodness. Captain, you 11 
be arrested for trying to make a 
left turn in the English channel!”

\\ ben a girl c.verciscs, she stoops 
D contour.

m y s t e r io u s :

We don’t know ■what the DARK 
LOT is all about, but v,-c do know 
sat par is six and one solution is 
n another page.

D A R R.

P L o  It

The liUst Few Straw.s.
Papa— “ Hop in, wifey! . . . 

Ah! the old wlieel feels good! . . . 
Beautiful day! Glorious day! Just 
right for a nice loii.g ride! . . . 
All set, dear? . . . Cot the lunch? 
— everything? > . . Fine! . . 
GET in, W illie!”

Willie— "say pa! yuh got a flat 
tire!”

Pride of the Pike.
A Fool there was and he hitched 

his star
(Even as you as I )

To a second-hand bus all mud and 
tar—

We called it a joke that had gone 
too far.

But the Fool, he called it his motor 
car.

(Even as you and 1).

“ Why didn’t you take a taxi on 
your date?”

“ The woman doesn’t look well in 
yellow.”

Magistrate— “ How do you make 
out that you couldn’t possibly have 
been speeding?”

^lotorist— “ We’re In the middle 
of spring cleaning at our house. 
Your Worship; I was proceeding 
home at the time, so you see that 
naturally I had no inducement to 
hurry.” (Case dismissed.)

THE RULES.

1—  The idea of Letter Golf is to 
hange one word to another and do 
; in par, a given number of strokes, 
.‘hus to change COW to HEX. in 
hree strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, 
tEN-

2—  You change only one letter 
t a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
rord, of common usage, for each 
ump. Slang words and abbrevia- 
lons don’t count.

4__The order of letters cannot be
hanged.

One solution Is printed on an
other page.

It will be some time before the 
lirprano becomes popular with the 
foung folks. Xot enough parking 
places yet.

The dru.srglsts are putting in 
unch counters now. Tliey’ve had 
indigestion tablets on sale all 
ilong.

One Office Stenog to Another—  
“ Dearie, how short should my 
skirts be?’ ’

Second Stenog— “ Let your (;has- 
sis be your guide.”

He— “ Has your brother come 
home from college yet?”

She— “ I guess so, or else the 
car's been stolen.”

“ A car?” stormed an angry 
father. “ Of course you can’t have 
a car! Why >ou would be absolute
ly helpless if you found yourself 
helpless if you found yourself with 
a flat tire.

“ Oil, no, I wouldn’t Daddy,”  the 
daughter retorted confidentially. 
I ’ve given flat tires the air before 
this.”

He (in t)ie car): “ Did you ever 
get pinched while goiug fast?”

She: “ No, but I got squeezed 
while going slow.”

Norris— Is your ■wife satisfied 
with the new little sedan you 
bought her, old man?

-yiorris— No. She’s beginning to 
develop a “ six” appeal!

l u t t o c H i i A N — P i c n « E $ ^  k w c k

(•

BEG. U. S.PAT.OrT.

(READ THE S’TORY, THE xN COLOR THE PICTURE)
Three little Tinyniites grew 

tired. For quite a time they 
•fl’ere inspired to search real hard 
for Clowny in the cave beneath 
the ground. But they had walked 
*0 far, and long, that not a single 
one felt strong enough to keep 
on searching till their last, wee 
friend was found.

Said Coppy, “ W'ell, I sadly fear 
that I will have to stop right here. 
We don’t know where we’re going 
in this cave that ■winds about. I 
don’t think Clowny’s here at all. 
We haven’ t heard his hi.gh voice 
call. I only ■vv-isli that we could 
find a quick way to get out.”

And then the rest heard Scouty 
shout, “ Be quiet, now. You’re all 
tired out. Just sit right down and 
rest your bones. It pays you, now 
and then. For Clowny we’ll look 
far and near until we’ re sure he 
i.sn’t here. But, first of all, we’ll 
rest before we all start out again.” 

And so they sat down on some 
stones. poor Carpy said, “ Oh, my

poor bones. I never was so achey 
since the day I was born.' * I ’m 
game to search more after awhile, 
but I can’t trudge another mile 
until I've loafed a bit. Just look! 
My shoes are badly worn.”

Then came a big surprise for 
all. Tliey heard a rattle down the 
hall that wound all through the 
coal mine. Scouty shouted loud, 
“ Hurray! At last there’s some
thing doln,g here, and I am sure 
it’s very near. Whatever made 
that rattle, lads, is heading right 
our way.”

They shortly found that he ■was 
right. A little coal car slid in 
sight. And on it stoed old 
Clowny, who was having heaps of 
fun. The Tinymites were filled 
with joy. Said one, “ Helh) there. 
Clowny boy!” Then came a grand 
reunion that was fine for every
one.

(The Tinyniites spy 
man in the next story).

queer

SKIPPY By Percy L. Crosby

PlO Vou ASK VOUA
voo c o u lO 

HAVE T u ) o  P ieces  
OF C A K E ^ S K l P P y ^

A M

OlD SHE 

S A V ?

Copyright, 1929, Percy L. Crosby, Ccntrml Press Asin.,
p -----

Early Spring Activities By Fontaine Fox

SHE SAiP X COULP l f  
Vtu oef€lt&0  T H 6 M
t o m e ^ a n * t h e n

SHE CAOftUeP
L IKE  A N Y Y H t N '

OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahern

t h e : p E R p r o r  H o s t .

V

T

‘ - , w ' -

«<

A- •

/

» ^

(*Fbnt»‘uie Fo*, 1929. The Bell Syndicete, Inc.)
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A lOlfE'S PRN iLE6£
Z i i m s u ^ c e  T h e  t>a v s  o f  t h e  cav;£ m e k J, %  

ulHEiJ wiv/ES First seioep Vockets 
Oki Cl’lLlMP MaSBAkJb’S T iGER-SKIkIs /= 

DURIkIG VoUR KlAP SATIiRPAV*
Ev/EkiiKJG, Vod Ta l k e d  ikJ Vour
Sleep  a b o o t  6errif46 ^85". Top 

A STaT jE ,  Vod MeH-HEH-D
UJifH SdoRESx, THAT I  SHoULDaJT  
 ̂ TisJp our ABOUT iT^sr .

LUc k V 
I  PlDKlT TAKE 
ALLTME MokIe V,
aud s e t  a 
MOUSE-Trap  

k uJ Vd u r

Po c k e t  y j

i .

! ! ^  P ilT erikJ g  I  
A MAk)‘'S P o c k e t  
\aJHil E s l u m b e r s ,

l’3 Ik lP E E D  TME 
S lU  o r  SlkSS, To 

MW idAW cr TAlf̂ KlKie/ 
AIsId tOERE X 

A J lI D G E ,  lOiTH A 
V\J\FE ARRAlSkJE'D

B e fo r e  m e  ok! tm aT  
MOiJsTroUS TELOkiV, 

EGAD, I  LOoUlP  
IMPOSE A SEliTeklcE 

k  OF TijJEiiTV WEARS ff

f *' <y W --> \iiii —y /
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WASHINGTON TUBBS II The Great Kandelabra Plot By Crane
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Too Late! By Blosser
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^SALESMAN SAM Over the Fence Is Out By Small

reTurms
ToTHe-CARP- 
VMALS PRACTiCe 
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ABOUT TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. John  Sullivan 

Trumbull  s treet  eave a party Sat
urday  evening in houor of the four
teenth birthday of their S 'n  John. 
The guests were his boy and girl 
elassniates at St. James 's  school. 
The birthday cake and table deco
rat ions were in green in recognition 
of  St. r a t r ick ' s  day. The young ; 
lolk.s enjoyed themselves and de- i 
par ted leaving a number of r em e m -1 
brauces for John.  j

WILL URGE STATE 
ROAD TO HEBRON

M anchester Has Lively In
te rest in Legislative Hear- 
ing on Thursday.

MINICUCCI AND ADAMS 
RELEASED FROM SUIT

PUBUC RECORDS

Case Against Local Men In
volved in Rockville Auto Ac
cident Withdrawn.

Mrs. David Dickson of 92 Spruce ; 
s treet  will give a whist at  her  home 
tomorrow evening for the benefit 
of the Women of Mooseheart Le
gion. The members are  requested 
to provide refreshments .  Mrs. Dick- 
.son and the commit tee will award 
the usual number of prizes.

Ralph A. Brown of Hartford and I 
William Holahan of Glastonbury! 
were a rrest ;  J in Manchester yester-j 
day chargea with driving an auto
mobile while under  the influence 
of liquor. They will be given a 
hear ing in the local town court j 
Saturday, March 29. Each man i 
posted a bond for his appearance! 
a t  that time. I

The American Legion auxiliary i 
will give a whist, bridge and set-1 
back party tomorrow evening at tbe 
Stale . \ rmory for members and 
friends, both men and women. 
Playing will begin at  8:30 sharp 
instead of 8:15. Twelve prizes and 
a door prize will bo awarded by 
the commit tee of which Mrs. Geor
gia George is chairman.

The Legislative Committee on 
Rivers and Bridges will hold a hear
ing on Thursday at  1:30 p. m. in 
connection with a bill to construct 
a s tate highway from Hebron 
through Gilead and Camp Meeting 
Woods to Highland Park.

The Hebron representatives  are 
very much in favor of the bill and 
will take a delegation to speak in 
favor of it. The proposed road 
would tap a territory which is be
ing rapidly developed as a fruit 
farming section, and the owners of 
the farms are  now practically 
barred from Manchester during 
several months of tbe year and 
their t rade goes to Hartford or 
Willimantic.

An effor t is being made by the 
.Manchester Chamber of Commerce 
to have a delegation of merchants 
and representatives  of the Board of 
Selectmen appear  before the com
mittee in favor of the bill. Anyone 
interested in the measure is urged 
to attend.

Philip Hassley, who has been 
connected with the Economy gro- j 
eery has been placed in charge of 
the Depot Square store owned by 
the  company replacing James 
Crough, who has resigned.

Mrs. Charles Saunders  of Horan 
s t reet  and Eas t  Middle Turnpike 
was removed to the Memorial hos-' 
pital  yesterday in Holloran's a m 
bulance.

BRITISH-AMERICAN CLUB

Streets throughout  the entire 
east  side ot Manchester trom 
Middle Turninke to Charter  Oak 
s treet were in darkness from 9:30 
last night until daybreak this morn
ing. James O. McCaw, superin
tendent  ot the Manchester Electric 
Company, said today that  the da rk
ness was brought  about  by an open 
circuit in a s treet fixture on Ea:it 
Center s treet due to the burning ot 
a poor connection.

Mystic Review, Women’s Benefit 
association will hold its regular  
meeting in Odd Fellows ball tomor
row evening. Mrs. Richard Gutz- 
iner is chairman of the social com
mittee  and promises several sur
prize numbers and refreshments.  A 
good turnout  of the members is 
hoped for.

Mildred ■ and Virginia, small 
datigliter.'^ of .Mr. and .Mrs. Orlando 
Gilman of Elizabetli. X. J., wlio 
have licen spending tlie past six 
weeks with tlieir grandparents.  Mr. 
and .Mrs. M. L. Gilman of .Main 
street  during tlie illness of their 
mother,  returned liome yesterday in 
company witli tlieir uncle. Howard 
Gilman.

The Hartford County meeting of 
the .■\merican l.egion and auxil
iaries will be held in tbe Legion 
home on Washington street in New 
Britain. Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

J. I'Yadin of Frad in ’s apparel 
shop is in N'ew York today on a 
buying trip, replenishing his stocks 
for Easier  business.

James McCollougb was re-elected 
president of the British-.\merican 
club at  the seventh annual election 
and banquet held Saturday night at 
Orange hall. Hamil ton Metcalf w.as 
elected vice-president and the fol
lowing were all re-elected: George 
Boots, financial secretary; Fred D. 
Baker, recording secretary; Ellis 
W. Callis, t reasurer .  Twenty mem
bers of the club sat  down to a sup
per served oy one of the members. 
James Corbett. A  concert followed 
the supper winding up with singing 
by the members.

PUBLIC WHIST
Tuesday, March It), 2 :15  p. m. 

HOME CLUB, rm.AINARI) PLACE 
Maiul ics tcr  Camp Royal N'eiglibors 

Prizes, Door Prize 
Refreslimeiits.— .Adm. 2.5c.

DO YOU WANT
First Class Music for 

YOUR DANCE?
Tel. 14.57 
Tel. 364-2

Sunset Rebekah lodge will hold 
Its regular  meeting in Odd Fellows 
hall  this evening. A  rehearsal  of 
the play “ Norah Mixes ^n” will fol
low, with a social for the other 
members.

The Weldon Beauty Parlors an
nounce that  they will keep open all 
day on Good Friday for Easter  ap
pointments.— Adv.

I

Correct Shoes Will 
Help Soft Corns

^ O T  homely, "corrective” shoes 
....merely sKlish shoes that 

fit properly. For c o rn s  coroo 
from shoes that cramp the toes 
together.

In 'Wilbur Coon Shoes, fitted 
by us, your toes will never be 
enunjped. T h e se  sh o es  have 
Special Measurements and allow 
us to fit you with plenty of toe- 
room while retaining five style 
lines. More than 200 sizes avail- 
able>..l to 12, AAA A to FEE.

NA YEN’S

keep it right- 
keep it tmiedf

Yo u r  piano is a very won
derful instrument that de- 

ygrves real care and attention.
Think how valuable it is, not 
only in money, but as a 
source of entertainment and 
culture in your home.
You keep it spotlessly clean 
outside—how much more im- 

ortant to keep it tuned! 
hen you will always be sure 

of perfect music for your 
chilm’en and for the sensitive 
ears of your discriminating 
guests.
The main thing is to have 
your piano tuned regularly. 
Twice a year is the absolute 
minimum. Three or four 
times a year is much better— 
and fully worth while.

' Drop in today and let us talk 
over this important matter 
with you—or 'phone us and 
have our representative calL

KEMP’S
T H E  P I A N O

■  M  O L .  I N t T K U M E N T

The suit for $5,000, brought 
jointly against Fred Minicucci and 
.Anthony Adams, both of 
ter, as a resul t of an automobile 
accident on West  Main street, 
Rockville, '.ate last fall has been 
witlidrawn.

q’he accident was disposed of in 
.he police court  in Rockville fol
lowing the arrest  of Fred Minicucci. 
who was found not guilty of the 
i.barge of mans laughtc i . which had 
been lodged against  liim. pending 
:he coroner’s flndi:ig. The car was 
owned by Adams who l ad loaned 
it to Minicucci. In the coroner’s 
ticaring in Rockville tlie evidence 
produced indicated that  the man 
killed was Intoxicated.

In January  of this year the pay 
of lioth Minicucci and Adams was 
attached as was the automobile 
owned by .'idams. Tlie writ was 
drawn by Attorney Edward Broder 
of Hartford hut a Rockville native, 
represent ing the adminis t ra tor  of 
tlie estate of the.man  killed.

The writ  was relnniahle  to the 
March term of tlie Superior Court 
of Tolland County. There had been 
no date set for the assignment  of 
a trial. Instead the necessary re
lease papei'.s for the securing of tlie 
pay of botli men was given them 
on Saturday and the automobile 
which lias been under  lock and key 
ill the charge of Deimty Sheriff 
Herbert Bissell, has also been re
leased. i

CHICKEN PIE SUPPER |
ami :

BLACKFACE PROGRAIM
Tuesday, Marcli li), 6 to S p. in.

CHAPEL HALL
North Coventry

By Coventry Choral Society
Menu: Fruit  Cup, Old I''asIiioncd 
Chicken I’ie. .Mashed Potatoes. Car- | 
rots and Peas, Celery, Piek les , , 
Rolls, Siiiiash and .A|iple Pie a n d !

ColTee. J

Tickets including enter ta inment SI.

Marriage Licenses.
Application has been made for a 

marriage license by William Sltzy. 
a t ruck  driver, of "Vernon and 
Dorothy Lee, divorced, but  now a 
resident  of Vernon.

Application was made Saturday 
afternoon for a marr iage license by 
Roger Plat t  of New York City and 
Mi.ss Francis O. Cheney, daughter  
of Mr. and Mrs. F rank  Cheney, Jr.

Ruilding Permits.
E. J. Holl, for a single tenement, 

on Benton street.

All Luther  Leaguers planning to 
make the trip to Forestville on 
Tuesday, March 2 6. should get in 
touch with Erik Modean, Tel. 191 l- 
3 or Herman Johnson, Tel. 1218 as 
soon as  possible. Those having cars 
and are willing to drive are asked 
lo notify either one, also.

Norton’s
Electrical
Service

Generator,
Starter and Ignition 

Repairs

Our instruments locate trou
ble quickly, saving you much 
time and annoyance. All 
makes i-epaircd at a reasonable 
charge.

Drive Your Car in For 
Free Tests.

Norton Electrical 
Instrument Co.

Hilliard Street. Phone 1
(Near Manchester Freight 

Station)

Hale’s For Yard Goods—Over 31 Years

1 i
WATKINS BROTHERS. Inc.
î aneral Directors

ESTABLISHED 54 YEARS
CHAPELATll OAIC ST.

Robert K.Anderson
Funeral Director

Phone 500  
or2837'W

■

1 j

a » 1

A small investment in a sun room makes a big difference 
in a home. Comfort is there, and pleasure, where 
children can play or grown-ups enjoy the card game or 
radio apart from the activities of the li •̂ing room. A 
little lumber— a small bill of other materials—that’s all!-

W . G. GLENNEY CO.
Coal, Lumber and Masons’ Supplies

Allen Place, Phone 126, Mancherler

PUONt:

GOOD THINGS TO CAT

SCIENTIFIC, ECONOMICAL
Scientific nutri tion and the budget principle unite 
in suggest ing the tliiciv soup and the stew pretty 
frequently in most lioiiseliolds. And Madame tlie 
Housewife knows, from much experience with these 
tilings, that  tlie full savor and goodness of such 
dislies depends, after  of course perfect materials,  
upon the length and slowness of the cooking.

i t  Is a Special Feature  of I’ineliurst service that  
we deliver very early in the morning. Soup pieces, 
slew meats and tlie accompanying "triimuiiigs,” 
reach your  kitclien very shortly after  8 o’clock in 
the morning— in ample time for the simmering pro
cess so necessary. The delivery leaves I’inehurst  
promptly at  8. You can order  up to 7:45 In the 
morning— or, of course, the evening before, and yet 
catch tills delivery.

Along dliis line Pinehiirst  today offeis some 
more of those Clean, Sweet, Meaty Soup Bones lor 
whicli it is celebrated. Also there  are  a lot of 
particularly choice cuts of Lamb for  stewing as 
well as a number of cuts of Stewing Veal.

Another feature of today’s supply Is some Espe
cially Fine Rib Lamb Chops. We never had nicer.

riioiie 2000. Other deliveries than the early 
one, all day.

No 2 can Lima Beans.......... 25c, 2 cans 49c
CampbelLs Tomato Soup, 4 ca n s..........31c
Bleachinif Water, 2 bottles...................25c
Armour’s Evaporated Milk, 10 cans .. §1.00 
Silverdale Tomatoes, large can, 2 for . 35c 
Boston Matches, 3 boxes ....................... 10c

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXjQOOtXXXXXXatXX^^

spring has come 
in our fabric section

CUSTOMERS who have visited our fab
ric section in the past few weeks have 

told us that while browsing through the 
aisles gf this section it is impossible to re
sist the inspiration and spirit of spring 
which the new fabrics, .the designs, .the 
colorings seem to create. Many ideas and 
plans are suggested to the active \voman 
who not only has a speck of thrift in her 
make-up, but who also enjoys the fun and 
satisfaction of making her own frocks.

Towando Printed Silks
stunn ing  but uijusual colorings can be 

found in this fine quality printed silk 
which can he fashioned into smart  
sports, afternoon and s treet frocks'. 
Light and dark colorings. Yard, . ’ ’

$1.98

Printed Rayon Voiles
. This was one of our  most popular fab
rics last spring and it is predicted to be 
more popular this season. Ju s t  the 
r ight  weight for sports. * business and 
afternoon dresses. Stunning prints. 

. Yard,

$ 1.00

Washable Flat Crepe
"Sun Tan" shades are  just  a ftew of 

the many new colors that  we are 'ealur- 
ing ill this heavy, all silk flat crep®. 
When used with printed silk or  a con
trasting color it makes a  very sm ar t  
sports, afternoon and business frock. 
Yard,

$1.69
Joi'-Jeta Prints

A new, all rayon fabric in the sheer 
georget te weight. We are showing 
beautiful three and four colorings in 
modernistic and floral patterns  for the 
young miss and her youlliful mother. 
Yard,

Lidit O’ Day Piints
A new fabric in weaving, luster amt 

beauty of  coloring—^̂a fabric tha t  looks 
like silk a t  a fraction of its cost. .\b- 
solutely color fast. Neat patterns  that 
are  most appropriate for sports, busi
ness and s treet wear. Yard,

Printed Tub Silks
Tlie new patterns are especially 

adopted to business and school frocki.  
Dark and light grounds in conservatlv® 
patterns. 36 inches wide. Yard,

$1.69 79c $ 1.00

i i Year Round” 
Charmeusette

More colorful, more original tliaiv 
ever a re  tlie new "Year  Round" cliai- 
meusefte iirlnts^ adaptable (o smart  
morning dresses, s turdy school frocks, 
and decorative purposes in colors that  
are ’guaranteed fast. Y'ard,

Printed Bi'oadcloth
A fabric that  is both good-looking and 

practical. We are showing new de
signs and colorings that  are  suitable for 
women’s and chi ldren’s dresses, pa
jamas and a few patterns can be used 
for decorative purposes. Color last. 
Yard,

Handkerchief Lawn
This fine, printed, imitation haudker-  

ebief linen is sure to be "big” for spring 
and summer as it lias been very popular 
at  southern resorts. Neat patterns in 
the wanted shades. Y’ard,

50c 50c

59c Checked Batiste

Ask to See the 
Washability Test Cards

Before selecting your materials  ask 
to see the Lux Labratory Wasliabillty 
Test Cards which we Iiave on most 
all our  wasli fabric?.

The vogue for checks for spring and 
summer 1929 is shown in these slieer 
batiste cliecks that  we are featuring. 
The smar t  girl will have three or  four  
checked batiste frocks in her summer 
wardrobe .  A wide choice of colors. 
Ynrd,

“Year Round” Prints
See the models on display in our fab

ric section fasliioned from this sturdy, 
ine.Npeiisive cotton fabric. Excellent 
for school frocks, home dresses, and 
draperies for tlie summer cottage or in 
the nursery. Color fast. 32 inchei 
wide. Y'ard,

50c 39c

Pictbrial Review PatternsJ
On Sale on Our Main FlooivRear.

Hale’s Cotton Prints
Ine.xpensive but  snappy*' littl^ prints 

tha t  will make good Icoking school 
frocks for the children and practical 
house frocks for yourself. Color fast. 
Y'ard,

New Ginghams
Ginghams are  to b® very popular this 

spring and summer.  We a re  showing 
new designs and colors that  are suitahl® 
for children and growu-ups. Color fast. 
Y'ard,

29c 29c

SALE— CURTAINS

RUFFLED CURTAINS in the 
popular  plain dotted marquiset te 
pattern In white and cream.

■ Housecleaning time is Just around the cor
ner and, no doubt, you will need new curtains 
in many of your rooais. The wise housewife 
will plan to buy many pairs at this sale for 
we have included in thi? price group cottage 
curtains, ruffled curtain sets, and plain, ruf
fled curtains in a. number of designs and col- 
oribgs. Many of these curtains are excellent 
for summer cottages.

RUFFLED CURTAINS in the popular dot- 
tc(l raarijuisette pattern in white and cream, 
marquisette in blue, rose and nlle, as well as

COTTAGE CURTAINS in- colored dotted 
plain voile curtains with colored checked 
hems. We have also IncKlded a few pairs of 
fine Quality colored checked marquisette cot
tage curtains In blue, gold and nlle.

RUFFLED CURTAIN sets consisting of five 
pieces—a pair of ruffled curtains, a valance 
and tie backs to match—fashioned of Ivory 
scrim with colored shell-stitched edges in 
blue, rose, gold, nfle and orchid.

HALEYS CURTAINS—Main Floor

RUFFLED CURTAINS fashioned 
of plain white voile, 2 1-4 yards
long. Full width. Tie backs to 
match.

.■iS'-'w


